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SEPTEMBER 22, I986.COMMitted tto the Goinmittee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HAWKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5520]

[Including coat eitimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 5520) to amend the Education of the Handicapped Act
to reauthorize the discretionbuy programs under that Act, to au-
thorize an early intervention _program under-that Act for handl-
cappLA infants and toddlers and their families, and far other pur-
Imes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
miamendment and recommend thW,- the bill dopass.

The amendments appear in italic type in the reported bill.

StIMMAKY

AS approved by the Committee on_ Education and -Labor, H.R.
5520 accomplishes three obiectives. First, the bill amends the_lidu-
cation_of the Handicapped Act (EHA) by establishing a new Feder-
al discretionary program to assist States to devAop and implement a
comprehensive, coordinated, interdisciplinary program :of early
intervention services for handicapped infante and tOddlers and
their families;

g&ond, the bill amends Ahe___preschool incentive provision and
other Kctions in pakt B Of EHA to strengthen the incentive for
States to serve all handicapped children aged three to five, :inclu-
sive. Finally, the bill amends part B evaluatiors-and amends and
extends the authority for the discretionary programs under parts C
through G.
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COMP4ITTFAC ACTION

--Hearings were held by the Subcommittee On Select Ethicatithi
extend the discretionary programs- _under-ithe-Educotion of the
HandicaPPed Act _(hereinafter in this report referred _to as: "the
Act") on Atqust 27,-Qttober_22 rind 23, and NoVernber 20, 1985.
_I The witnesses testifying were: Judy_Johnson,-Offire of Public-In=
etruction, State of Montana,: accompanied by_ Gail Gray, Director of

ial__ Education,- State---of --Montana;,_ -Mithael Hagen, Dirt-der,
ntana:Center for Handicapped Children, Eastern Montana Col-

lege; Eathatin Kelker, Parent; Richard Van_ Den Pol, Director, Big
Sky Preschool Program, -University , of -Montana; Robert Richtaiit,
SUPerintendent, Plentywood School District Plenty wood; Montana:
Doris HelfejXrector, National Rtital Development Inatitute, West-
ern Washmgtorc University-.

Otheri PrOViding testimony_ were: :Judith A. :Burkhartsmeyer,
Ed.S.,- Montana -Association of -School PaytholCgiatii;
Mason, Ph.D., Associate_Proteswor; Eastern Montana College; Ralph

Mentana: Rural:: Edtcation: Center; Susan E. Lehinger,
Director,--Human &races and-Edit-catkin Departniente, Flat-

hëád1VällCy Commtmity College;:Montana Associationfor Children
and Adult8 with Leartiirig MObilities; George C. Camp, Ph.ni As-
sociate Professor of SChocl Ikly-e,hology,-UniversiV:Of Montana; and
RiCbAril & Oftn-- er,_Ph.D., Director, Montana University Affiliated
r---- -&telliteUniversity of Montrina.

Alsa testifying Frere:, Carl Dunst, Family, Infant,
and- PreTs-dhCcil Progi-aine, :iiikestern -_Caroliita=Center; Brian A:
McNulq,- Ph.D., Executive ,DireCtOr -of Special Ediidation, Colorado
Department of Education; Eugerwi Edgar, Ph.D., -Professor, UltiVelc
sity -of -Washington; William R Scales, Ph D Assistant Director,
Counseling Center and- Director,Disabled- Student &rtdoeS, iJnivSr-
SitrOf Ma4land; Andrew Abramson, Student-,=Amerkon -Universi=
Vi-Viashington, RC.; and -Beth StePhens, Ph.D., Director, Depart-
ment ofDefense Deprndent-Schbols.-

Additional Witnesses were: Wendyld. Culler; Chief,__Bureau _for
Education for Exceptional Sttidents-,: Florida DePartment of Educa-
tion; Judy Edlund, School_ Services-Co-ordinatttr,4wial-Rducation
Ubit; Verniont DePaitment of Education; Wi..:Guthrie Ander-
son- Parent Education-Advocacy Training CéntSr, Aletandria, \Fir-

ti:t.; -S. James: Rcsenfeld CRR Publishing Compon Alexandria,
-14inia;--Judy Smitli-Davis, 'Editor, _Counter,Peint, keñO, Nevada;

mid:G. Thomas Bellamy; Professor, -University-of
AleC teStifring were: Miles-Xawatachi, Director of peCial Educa-

tion,- State- of- Hawan Dr.-Dan -Anderson,: EdiiCatiOnal: SPecialist,
Haivaii Department Iof SpeciatEducation; Dr: Jo-Alyce-K. Pete-raon,

DePartment of Special Education;
Winona Rubin, Exccutive-Directer, Alu-Like,Inc.; Myren Thom
ecinj Titeteei:Karnehamehri School, Bishop Ilstatei :mid-Britt Ro
lard, Smial ScWnce- Remarch Institute, iJnierSit of Hawaii _at
Manori. Biala Sinclair, Executive Director; HAMM, also provided
testimony:

On-June 6, 1986; the Senate passed S. 2294, the -Rdtleation of the
Hatidicaptied Aniendnients of 1986._ The bill was referred to the
House Committee on Education and_ Labor fOr conSidérittiOn. The
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Sulkommittee on z Select Education held hearings on S. 2294 on
July 23; 24, and 29, 1986.

Ainong the witnesses: testifying were: Barbara Hanft, Occupa-
tional -Therapy -ASSOciation; -representing the Consortium for :Citi-
zens with Developmental DiwabilitiesiHonorable Torn --Vickers;
State Senator; State. of: Nebraska; representing the :NationaliCon-
ference -of State Lejlislatures; _Frederick -Weintraub; ASSistant Exec-
utive Director; Council for Exceptional _Children;- Frank -New,i Ohio
State-Director of SpeciallEducation;._ representing theAlational :As-
sociation_ of State-- Directors -of -Special Education; Don Sheldon;
Deputy,Director; Americana -Association of School Administrators;
Carol Reedstroni,- Parent; Huron; South Dakota; representing the
Association for Retarded Citizens; _Gary Timmons-Istational -Educa-
tion -Makiciation; and -Alicia, Smith; Staff Director; Committee on
Human Resources, -National Governors-Mao-dation.

Alio testifying were:. Jacqueline Vaughn; President, _Chicago Fed-
eration of -TeaChers;- Verna- alit; Professor, University of Pitts-
burg1:4_ representing :United__ Cerebral -Palsy;-James-Oglesby, Secté=
tary/Treasurer; National :School Boards Msociation, Member; Co;
lumbia, -Missouri School Board, representhig- the -National- Sehool
Boards Association; a Martha:IL Ziegler; Executive -Director,--Federa-
tion -of-Children- with Special NeedS; representing theNational Net-
work of Parent Centers; Joseph Helmick, Chairman, Department of
SpeeCh Communication; Texas Christian University; representing
the American_ Speech=Language-Hearing Aodation; John Watts;
Parent; Wall:Township; New Jersey, representing,Jhe- National So=-
eiety for-Children and- Adtilts with Autism; Ann_ Bwrdwell; Ken-
tucky State Board_ of Education,- reiiresenting the National Maeda-
tion of, State Boards of Education; and Carmen Taylor; National
Indian School-Roarda-Aatodation.

Additional witnesses were:_ Honorable George-Miller, --Member- of
Congress- from- the State of_ California; _ Chairmaiv House Select
Committee on -Children -Youth- and-Families; Carol Berman; Diked-
ter of -Development; National Center for Cliniail-infant-Pro4-rams;
Joan Sylvester,- Vermont Mao-dation -for Retarded__Citizens; Mi-
chael Casserly, Legislative and--Res-earch-Associate; -The -Council-of
the-Great City _Schbo1i3 Kinkor, _Patent: Rancho_ Palos Verdes;
California; representiK--the Epilepsy -Foundation of Ainerica; -Liz
Vincent; Preaident; Division of Early Childhood; representing -The
Asiociation-for-the-Severely Handicapped and- Interact; Samuel--J.
Meisels; Professor of Education-and Reiearch-- Scientist-nter- -for
Human GroWth and Development; University oEMichigan; and
David Davis representing the Alexander Graham Bell AeSeciation
frit the Deaf.

--Also-providing testimony- -were: Siiiicka S. -Perrino, _Chairperson,
National Council _on thellandicapped;i Madeline-C- Will, -Asilibtfitit
&dt-affttY for -Special- Education a and Rehabilitative Services, U-S.
Department:of Eduoation; -Randall-Parker, Ph.D.,-President; Ameri-
can Rehabilitation Counselinga Association and Professor; Rehabili-
tation-Counseling-Education; University -of Texas at -Austin; Dave
Brooks, Ph.D., President,_ American Mental-Health Counselors -Ai=
sociation- and-Aisistant Professor; COunseling and Guidance,, Syra-
cuse_ University; American Rehabilitation-Counseling ASSOciation;
Millie Waterman, Vice-President for Legislative Activity; the Na-
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tional vrA; Honorable-Daniel-K. Akaka, -member -of Congress from
the State of Hawaii; Dr. SyMa Walkerii Director; Howard Universi-

nter for the Study -of Handicapped Children and-Youth; Bich-
ard Long, Washington-Representative, International- -Reading- Aes-0;
ciation; Don_ F. Bettberg, Colonel, U.S. Air_Force; _Scott Thom
Executive DirectOr; National AsSotiation of SedondarY: &hoot
cipals; -and- Edward P. Kellar, DepuV- Executive Director, National
Aseeciation of Elementary_School:Principals.

On-September-16, 1986,iMr._ 5520,_ a bill
(hereinafter --in -this- rerertreferred to-as "-the -4ilr) -to reauthorize
the_ diseletionaryi programs under the Education of the_ Handi-
capped-Act-and- for other- -purpoees. The bill was referred tO the
Committee on Education and Labor-.

On September 17, 1986 the Committee on_Educatiort end Labor
met-in- open-session and considered -H.R. -5520. The -bill was then
ordered_reported=by: the Committee on Education and Labor by a
recorded vote of 3341

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISUMON

The Education of- the Handicapped Ad .(EHM is the: principal
Federal legislation- for-providing- Yederal -assistance --to- State --and
16cal educational agencies to meettheepectal educational andire-
lated- services--needs- of handicapped children and youth Central to
the Act is part _13,_ the Statformula grant-program (The Education
for All _Handicapped Childfen Act, Public Law 94-142), _ which_ re-
quires each -State -receiving- assistance- to- provide a free appropriate
public_ education to all handica i children in the State,--regard-
less of the nature or severity of eir handicapping conditiona:

-In-addition-to the -State-forrpulaiprogram,-EHA- authorizes -discre-
tionary grant programs aimed_ at supporting and= improving the
direct-services provided under part B of EHA, ixicluding such ac-
tivities as: research,- demonstration, training, technical assistance,
dissemination, and modal _projects.

A complete histozy of tine distretionary program as well as the
major:changes made by the--98th -Congress: are-contained: in House
Rport. No. 98410, _accompanying 112-3435, tht FAucation of the
Handicapped-Act -Amendmente of 1983.- Meier -accomplishments
made under partiB _and the discretionary programs are set out in
the &venth- and Eighth Annual Reporta to Congress on the Ainple-
mentation_of the-Eduaation of-the -Handicapped Act

Based on testimony by witnesses at the seven hearings, discus-
along-- with experts from- -around tbe- country, a review of reports
submitted 'by the Department =of =Education; a -report entitled
Toward Independence issued_bytheNational Council on. the Handi-
cam:Fedi and-a review-of the literature, -the-Committee-finds that
there is a_need to amend :the Education of the Handicapped Act to
more adequately addreis the needa of handicapped infanta and OA=
dlers (aged birth to _two; inclusive) and handicapped pre-schoolers
(age41 three to five; inclusive). .

Because of- --advances-in research -methodology, instrumentation,
and theory, educators and behavioral scientists: have come to view
even -very young _infants as _caPiable of participating _in complex
interactions with their world. For example, sve now believe that
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newborns have a_ functioning perceptual system -capable of inter-
sensory coordination; that they are capable of making multiple cat-
egorizations; that they possess-both central-and peripheral vision_ at
hirth, can coordinate visual and auditory input by E.ge 21/2 -months,
show evidence of recognition merna-y by 4 months; and are able to
recognize relatively abstract- two-dimensional-stimuli by 5 month&

Infants are also competent and capable of exhibiting _complex
and-voluntely mottr -activity much earlier than once thou!ht; For
example; -_researchers :have _found -that- infants a3 young as -12
montlia of age were able to use pointing behavior to call interesting
objects-to --the -attention of others; and that over several -complex
motor_behaviors,_ including touching their ear (7 months),- shaking-a
tey (9% months), and clapping:112. months); Thus; social compe-
tence can develop very early in life.

However, in addition to participating in social -relationships,- in-
fants are alSO capable of initiating and _maintaining social interac-
tions:_at a very early age.- There is clear- evidence to suggest -that
so;ialble infants: are:capable of eliciting more stimulation from
care-givers -an2.---that this heightened social competence leads to ac-
celerated :cognitive_ development.

Thus; the infant's developing physical; cognitive; and social _com-
petencies-are very- important. Because of :oar recognition of the
early appearance of these and other- competimicies,-infants -increas-
ingly- are being viewed: as_ active organizers: of _their experience
and not as_ passive- and-helpless-creatures. Likewise, such recngni-
tion has also made it more feasible and: tenable to- develop-early
successful intervention approaches for handicapped infants and
toddler&

The -Committee therefore_ concludes that an overwhelming case
eidsts for-expanding-and-improving the provision of: early_ interven
tion and_ preschool program& The edommittees conclusions comport
with the- Mpartment's findings in its Seventh Annual Report to
the Congress:

Studies of _the :effectiveness of preschool education for
the-handicapped have demonstrated beyond doubt the eco,
nomic and _educational benefits- of programs-- for young
handicapped:children. In:addition; the:studies have shown
that the earlier-intervention- is started; the greater is the
ultimate:dollar savings and_ the higher is the: rate of educa-
tional attainment by_ these handicapped children;

More specifically; testimony-and -research- indicate that early
intervention and preschool:services accomplish _the following:

(1) help enhance-intelligence in some children;
: (2) pmduce substantial gains in physical development, cogni-
tive-development, language and_ speech development; psycho-
social development an- se -help-skills;
_(3) :help prevent the development of secondary handicapping
conditions;
(4) reduce family stress;
(5) reduce societal dependency and institutionalization;_
(6) reduce the need for special -classplacement-in special edu-

cation pm-grains once the children reach school age; and
(7) save substantial costa to society and our nation's sChOols.

6
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In addition, the Committee concludes that the discretionary pro
grams continue to serve as an essential support system to the
State-formula grant program. Changes are made to impi ove the
current framework.

EXPLANATION OF H.R. 5520

TITLE I-HANIMCAPPED INFANTS AND TODDLERS

&ection 101 of the bill ad& H to the Fklucacion offhe__Handi-
capped_ Act (the Act)- under -which a -new-discretionary program is
established to provide early intervention services nPcessary to meet;
the special nee& of handicapped infants and toddlers cnd their
families.

Kn.-dings and policy
-New- -sedion -671 of the Act contains the fmdingS and _policy of

the new_part. Congress -finds an-urgent and substantial- nee& to: en-
hance :the_ development of handicapped infanta _and toddkrz _and
minimize their potential !for developmental delay;" reduce_ th du-

oltst our-- socie, including _our schoolS;, mirdraize tivs
likelihood of institutionalization;_ and _enhance the- capaci4'7- -of fami.-
heti to _meet the special needs of their infants and todd;ers with
handicaps.

It _is therefore thepoliv of the-United State8 -to- provide financial
assistance to States te: dev.:lop and implement a_ stataYide,--compr
herisive,: coordinated, xnultidiSciplinary, _interagency program of
early-intervention services for till handicaped infanta and teddlers
ard their familks;_ _facilitate-- coordination -of payments-for -early
intervention services from various _public aixl !private_ souroas; and
eihance- its capacity to provide ._qualitY early intervention ser:ices
end expand and improve existing services.

E0finition of the term "kcirdicaPlied infants aid toddlers"
_New _K.ct:on -67-2 of the-- Act- defines the term -"handicapped in-

fants and _toddlers" to mean _individual& from birth-to age- two,- in-
clusive, who need early intervention services because _they are (1)
experiencing- developmen*A1 delays, as measured by appropriate di-
agnostic instruments-and procedures in -one-or -more ef-the flo
ing areas::cognitive developmcit, physical development, language
and-- speech- development, psychol3ocial development, or self-help
skills; _or -(2) h_se a diagnosed-physical -or- mental condition which
hasa high probability of resulting_in developmental-delay;

The phrase "birth_ te age twoi inclusive" means iinfanta nd tod-
dlers-from- birth- -until- -they reach their third -birthday. However,
this =provision_ shall not be construed to _prohibit an --agenr- from
continuing te_provide services_ where a child turns three during the
summer and services-provided by- a lOcal educational agency do not
commence until =Septemben Where the -local provider -of -early
intervention services and the load educational agencylare_not the
same, it is essential-that -the agenciea coordinate their _efforts_ _to
transition the child to .the spelal education system operated by the
loCal educatiOnal agenCY.

7
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: The phase "havea diagnosed physical or mental_ _condition which
has- a high probability of resulting= in developmentEd delay" is: in-
cluded to enable-St-atm to- serve categorks of infants-and teddlers
who will ne1 early intervention services even:though many will
not-exhibit-developmental-delays at the time of diagnosis.

Examples; include: Downs Syndronie-and -other-chromosomal ab=
normalities_which are likely toresult in mental retardation; severe
microcephaly Gornelia-de-LnR ge Syndrome; sensory impairmentig
Rubenstein-T_aybi Syndrome;_ Fetal Alcohol *Syndrome; Epilespy;
and Inborn Errors of Metabólism.
-_ The term may also in.lude, -at a- State's -discretion, -individual:4
from birth to age _two; inclusive, who are "at risk" of having sub-
stantial- developmental delays if early -intervention services are not
provided; The phrase "at risk" includes infants-and- toddlers-who
are not- otherwise covered by: :the general definition described
abom See -Tjossem,--- Theodore.- Early- InterventionASsues- and AO=
proaches._ lii Tjossem, T., ed._Intervention :Strategies for=High Risk
and_ Handicapped Children. Baltimore; University Park Press; 1976.

The term- "developmental delay" has! the meaning given such
term by a State-In:providing -this distretion -te the- Statet; the Coin=
mittee: wishes: to:emphasize that_ it is not our intent to permit a
State to --tOtally ignore or eStablish standards a _measurement or
other definitional proviskma that- preclude -addressing any-one of
the five -developmental:areas included in the dermition. Thus; it _is
expecced -that the-definition will encompasS level:4 of functioning in
all fiVe developmental areas.
Definition of tke term "early intervention services"

The term "early__ intervention _ semices" means 'developmental
services-which-satisfy seven criteria. Firat; such services are provid-
ed under public supervision._ This mcans that- ultimate-responsibil-
ity- for the provision:of services remains with the lead agency desig-
nated or established by the-Governor. The fact- that ultimate- re-
sponsibility rests:with the lead agency should not be construed_in
any- way to-limit the agency's- authority to _make arrangements
with local service providera (public and- -private)- who in turn- may
contrad or make arrangements with others for the provision of
services;

Second; early_ *intervention services must be provided at no cost
except -where- }Wert:I-or State law provides: for _a system of pay-
ments by families; including_a -schedule- of sliding fees.

Third; early intervention services are designed to meet _a_liandi-
capped infant's -or- toddles- developmental- needt- -m the following
areas: physical development; cognitiveidevelopment language-and

developmentipsycho-social :development and self-help akilla
ourth, such services must meet _the standards of the State, includ-

the requirements of the .new part.
ifth; early-intervention-services- include,- but-are- not te:

trainmg; _ counse and home_ visits; _special_ instruction;
-_patholosy-- and-au. ulogy; occupational :therapy; physiCal

t erapy; psychological services; case management servicesi-medical
services only for diagnestic or evaluation purposes;_ early idenlifica-
tion; screening, and assessment services; and health services nece8-

8
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sary- to-enable-the-infant or toddler to benefit from the other early
intervention services; :

The early intervention. :services includ-A in the: bill: are mot
meant -to-be -exhaustive; rather -they are-intended to be illustrative
of the types of services a handicapped infan r toddler may receive
under this program.
jThe-ph-rase `-!case--management-services" includes services-provid-

ed:to families of:handicapped infants and toddlers to assist them in
gaining accesa to early intervention services :and other services
identified in the infant -or -toddlers'---individualized- family service
plan; :to ensure:timely delivery of available services; and to coordi-
nate the provision of early intervention services with other services
(r.-.-;.h- as- medical services-for other than diagnostic -and evaluation
purposes) which the: infant or toddler needs or is being provided;

The Committee intends that case management be an active; on-
going- process of-continuously-seeking- the appropidate servims or
situations to 'benefit the :development 'of each_ infant or toddler
being served for the duration of each child's eligibility.

Specific ease management semices --include: coordinating-the per-
formance of evaluations; assisting families in identifying:available
services providers; participating in the development of the WSP,
coordinating and monitorin4_ the- delivery -of- available services;- in-
forming families of :the e._-vailability of advocacy services available
to the faraily; coordinating with the medical and health providers;
and -facilitating-the- development of a transition plan to preschool
services; where appropriate;

The term "health services necessary to benefit from other early
interventior.-- servime -does -not- include-such- services -as: -surgical_or
purely mediCal procedures such aseleft palate surgery; surgery for
club foot; management to -congential heart ailMents; management
of cystic fibrosis;_ and shunting-of hydrocephalus.

Siiths: early: intervention:services are provided by qualified per,
sonnel, -including; but not lithited toi vecittl- oducatOrs; speech- and
languEqe _pathologists _and__ _audiolmists; occupational therapists;
physidil therapists; psychologists;:social workers; nurses; and nutri-
tionalists-.--Thi& list -is- not meant to be-exhaustive.-- Thus,: for- exam-
ple; physicians_ -would be considered_ qualified _personnel with re-
spect to the performance of assessments and_ diagnoses.

geventh, early-intervention services areiprovided in-- conformiV
with an individualized family _service plan, except that because
infant- development is relatively rapid and therefore undue delay
could- be potentially harmful, such- services-may commence b-efore
the completion of the initial plan with the parent's consent;
Gerueral autkority

_New section 67S of:the Act provide& general authority to the Sec-
retary-of Education to make -.grants to States- tb- assist the- Stata
develop and implement a _comprehensive; zoordinated,_ _multidisci-
plinary program of early intervention services for handicapped:in-
fants and-toddlers-and-their -families. This-_program--is designed- to
build upon existing State systems of serving handicapped infants
and toddlers and to facilitate the development of SYatems in StateS
desiring to serve this population.

9
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Continuing authority
New section 674 of the Act specifies t- hegeneral criteria a State

must- satisfy -in order tb: he eligible for assistance under the_ new
part Hthe State -must-have- establiShed (WhiCh _third:includes the
designation:of) a _State Interagency- Coordinated- Council.

New Section _675 of the :Act specifies the criteria gcverning-COn
tinuing eligiblity_: for assistance under the new part H. In order to
be eligible for the first -or-second -year of a State'S partidipation
under part 11,-_ a State must include_in its apphcation assurances
that- funds will be used to:assist the State to plan, develop; and im-
plement the statewidesystent,

It is.expected that funds will be used u- nder this-part for the- first
three yetti te accomplish many Of the same objectives expected to
have been amomplished -under the planning, deVelopment and:im-
plementation grants-_authorized under section -623051 of current la*.

Ih Order to be eligible for a grant under part H for the third_ year
of a_ Statesiparticipation,-a State muSt indliide information_ and as-
surances demonstrating that the_State -has-adopted a policy:which
itiCorportited all of the components of a statewide system of early
intervention services (unless the State hea Obtained a waiver from
theState);

The Statewide system -must _he in effect (except as provided -in the
next- sentence):before _the beginning of the fourth year; With: re
epect _to the development_and- implementation-of an -indiVidnalized
fariiily service plan (required by section 676(bX4);_in-the-fourth-year
the State -need orilyeonduct multidisciplinary assessment& develop
individualized: family service plansfand make aVailable daae man,
agement _service& Other early _intervention_ services -need --not-be
made-available tO all handicamied_ infants and toddlers until _the
beginning of the -fifth year, of -a State't participation in _the _pro-
gram, _See below for a discussion of tl.;..1 components of the state-
wide-system of early:intervention services);

It is expected_thatthe-State iapplicatiOn Will include en of the
policies:constituting the statewide systhm. Thie rIquirement-may
1x-satisfied by including a copy of the applicable statute or regula-
tions: =

The- Secretary may permit :a State to _continue to reCeRre assist=
ance-foritbe third year even if_ it hasnot adopted the policy estab-
lishing the statewide system- if theState deniOnistratei that is has
made a good:faith effort to adopt such a policy, therea&MS fOr itS
failure and-the Steps it *ill:take to ensure ita adoption; and an_ BB,.
surance that-the policy-will-go intO effect befOre the beginning of
the fourth year; For _example; the Secretary-may grant a tvaiverif
the,policy- is awaiting action by the State legislature but the: legis-
lative session -does- not-commence until tiftet the date the State's
iiPplication must be submitted;

-tb_ be eligible for_ assietaiide_ for the fifthiand succeeding
years:of a_ State's particiRation under put H, the State must have
in effect the statewide system of early_ intervention-services re=
quirt4 by-section 676, includingi among other thing& a policy that
appropriate= early intervention -services Will be available to all
handiCaPPed infants and toddlers in the State.

1 0
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Components of a_statekvide_system

New sction -676-of the Act specifies the minimum componenta of
a statewide system_ consisting of __a comprehensive,- coordinated,
multidiatiplinary, interagency program .providing: early interven-
tion- services for all handicapped infante and toddlers and their

=

Rift; the statewide system must: include: the: definition of the
term -"developmentally delayed" to be USed by the State in carry-
in out the program.

ond,:the system must :include timetables for ensuring that all
opriate- early-- intervention- services -will- be- made available -to

handicap_Jed infants and toddlers: in _the Ste-before the begin-
nin the fifth-year of a State's Participation under part:H.

Third; for- each -handioapixId infant- and-toddler in-the -State, -the
statewide sotem must include the performance_ of a :timely compre-
hensive -multidisciplinary -evaluation Of- the functioning of: each
handicapped infant and toddler and the needs of the- families -to ap-
pro riately assist in the development of the handicapped infant
an- --toddler.
: Fourth; for each handicapped infant and toddler inthe Stato; the

Statewide- syatem must include _the development of _an individual-
ized _family-service plan, including the provision of case manage-
ment services; _ .

Fifth, the iyitem must include a comprehensive child find
system _that includes- a-system for-making-referrals-to service-pro-
viders. The system of referrals must include timeliness and provide
for the-participation-by-primary referral-sources. "Priniary referral
sourcee include_lospitals;= physicians;_ other- health care providers,
public health facilities;_ and day.care facilities.-

TheCommittee recognizes-the-existing and long is3tablished -child
find_proceduresestablished under part 13:may be_ an appropriate_ ve-
hicle for-satisfying thia requirement however, such .pr4Oedures
must be modified or-expuided- (it-necessary)- to-include a system of
referrala and the: system must:include timeliness and provide for
the --mirticipation-by vrimary referral sources.

Sixth; the system must include _a public awarenees -program-fo-
cusing on early identification: of:handicapPed infants and toddlers;
= Seventh; -the-system-must include a-central-directory- which in-

cludes early. intervention =services; resource% and exports available
in--the State- and- research and demmittration projects being con-
ducted in the State.

Eighth, the systsm must include a comprehensive; system_ of per-
sonnel-development. -The -system --must include- training of public
and privateiiservice =provider% primary_ referral. sourasi, and-mr-
sons --who Will- provide services -after receiving-such-training. Serv-
ims_ and training marbe provided-directjy -by-the State nr through
a ticontract or other arrangement with other entities._

e-Committee-believes that thia-component is- one of the moat
important in the system Without lpialified_Nrsonneloiervima will
MA-affect the successes envisioned by the program; To the:extent
that a State's current system of personnel -deveopment -established
under _part 13_ already_ includes the training of the personnel de-
scribed above to provide early intervention services, cent:di:dent tvith

11
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this-part, such a State would be considered in compliance with this
section;

Ninth; the- system _must_ include a single line of authority_ in a
lead agency dasygiated-or-established -by the Unvernor to carry out:
the general administration; supervision; and monitoring-- oVpro-
grams-- and activities;_ the identification and_ coordination of all
available resources _within-the -State-from-Federal, State; local; and
private sources and .the assignment of fmanciaLresponsibility to
the appropriate-State-agency; -the resolution of State interagericy
disputes and:procedures for ensuring the provision nf services -pend-
mi.--the -resolution of such diSputes;-_ and the entering into formal
State interagency agreements- that- clef-me the fmancial responsibil-
ity of _each State :agency for paying for early intervention_services
(consistent----with State laW)-and include; among other things; proce-
dures for resolving disputes;

Without thia critical requirement; there Lis an abdication of re-
sponsibility for --the -provision- -of early intervention services -for
handicapped infants_and _toddlers;:Although _the bill recognizes- the
importance of-interagency responsibility for providing or paying:for
appropriate services; it is -essential that ultimate regonsibility
remain -in a lead agency so that buckpassing among State agencies
does not occur to the detriment of the handicapPed infant or tod-
dler.
-----In-determiting whether an entity satisfies the requirements de,
scribed above; the Secretary -must consider-the functions performed
by-the entity and not its title;-: For example; in Texas the State leg-
islature- has- -established the interagency Council on Early Child-
hood Intervention which ki akin to the lead agency under this new
section tf the Ad.
-__ Fa State's _serving _significant- -numbers- of-Indian handicapped -in-
fants and tndellers; the lead agency must: consult_with and obtain
input from-Tribal -education-nffices/committeea; BIA scnoo!s; tribal
schools; head istaTt programs and other providers-of service-at -the
kfeal and State-level to ensure that the needs nf these infants Land
toddlers are considered and accounted- for-- in-the-statewide system.

Tehth, the _system:must include a policy:pertaining to the con-
tracting or making -ofnther- arrangements with lbeal service provid-
ers; i.e.; those entities with which the State- makes-arrangements
for, among other things; the infant or toddler's assessment; .the de-
velopment of anindividualized family --service- plan; -and the provi-
giOn- of services._ The policy must include the contents _of the appli-
cation used and the conditions of the contract or other arrange-
ments.

It is- the Committee's intent that the policy :developed:by the
State _ must be consistent: with the -provisions of -this Tart- Thus, for
example, it is the Committee's intent-that an_ individualized family
service plan developed by a lotal service provider Will be consiStent
With the provisions of section 677 of part H.

Eleventh; the system- must- include a procedure for securing
timely _reimbursement of funds used under part H in accordance
with- sectiOn-681(a)
: Twelfth; the system- must --include --policies- and- procedures relat-
Mgt° the establishment and maintenance of standards to ensure
that personnel necessary to carry out the purpoSes of part H are
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a propriateland adequately--pre_pare-d-- and- trained including:- (1)
e establishment and maintenance of standanAs which are consist-

ent with any State approved -or- recogiOzed certification,licensinig,
registration;-- or -other comparable requirements which apply to the
area in which they are _providing. early :intervention services, and
(2)--to-the extent such-standards- are- not-based on-the highest -re-
quirements in_ the State applicable to a specific profession or disci-
line; the Steps the State is takiag- tO- require the-retraining or

hiring of- :personnel that meet appropriate professional require-
ments_ in the State;_

-Finally, the system- must -include the- establishment- of a system--
for :compiling :date regarding the early intervention programs
(which may be bribed in part 011 a sampling of date).

Individualized family semice plan _

-New section-677 of -the-Act describes -the-individualized famil
service plan; Under subsection (a)_each handicapped 'or'tod-
dierdler and the infant's -or tOddler's faraily must receive a mtiltidiaci=
phnary-aasessment of-unique-needs and-the identification of serv-
ices:appropriate:to meet: such needs and a written _individdalized
family- service- plan- develo-ped-- by a mufitdiscjpiinary- team,which
includes the parents or guardian; The Committee wishes to make it
clear that the parentSor gdardian may decide to invite someone to
the meetingJoassist them-present their- positions
: Under subsection (b); the individualized ?I1y service plan must
be- evaluated-at leaSt once a year -and- the r "ly-- must be iprovided
a _review of the plan_ at least: at 6-montk intervals (or more often
where appropriate baited .on infant, toddler; and family needs)- to
determine the-deigee -to-which provess- toward-achieving the _out-
comes :are being made and whether_ modifications or revisions 3f
the- outtemes- or -services- are n

Under subsection (c); the family service plan mustincressvidaZzed_
be developed within a _reasonable tithe after the :assessment. How-
ever, with the- parent's-consent, early-- intervention serviws may
commence prior to the completion of the assessment; The authority
tb- allow services V) -commence prior tb -the completion-of-the-assess-
ment should: be the exception and not the rule; Further; this au-
thority shmild :not . be tieed as a:means fOr sYstematioally circum-
venting- the obligation-- to tomplete the assessment and develop the
plan within a reasonable:time.

Under subtection -(4), the individualized ramily-service-Tlan-must
be inwriting and contain the following :statements and informs,
tion. Firat; a statement of the infant's or teddler's -present levela of
phyeical-developmenkoognitive development, language- and speech
development; psycho,social development, and aelf-help
on- rofessionally acceptable- olijettive- criteria-. Wecond, -a- statement
of t e family's strengths and needs= relating to enhancing the devel-
opment of the fainily's handicapped infant or toddler.

Third, -a- statement of the =Or =outcomes_ expected = to be
achieved for:the infant or toddler and_ the faxiiily; the criteria; pro-
cedurm and timeliness to determine- the-degree -to which
pr toward achieving the outcomes is being made and whether
modiflations or revibiona of the Outcomes or services are neces-
sary.

13
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Fourth,- a statement of spcl.:ific early intervention services neces-
sary:to meet: the -unique needs of the -infant or teddler and the
family; including the frequency and intensity and the- method-of
delivering services.- Fifthi-the projected dates for initiation of serv-
ices and the anticipated duration-of-such services.

SLXthL -the name of the:case manager_ from the profession _most
immediately-relevant to-the-infant's or teddler's or family's needs
who Will be responsible _for the implementation of the plan and co-
ordination with-other agencies and persons.
: Finally; the steps to be_ taken supporting the -transition of- the
handicapped infant or toddler to services provided under-part B- of
the Act to the -extent special education and related: services are
considered: appropriate. Thus,: steps to transition- a -child- are unnec-
essary if the child; as a resiilt of early :intervention services; does
notrequire special education and related- services.

The Committee _wishes_ to emphasize that the provision regarding
the_individualized- family service plan does not require :that any
agency or person be held accountable if -an infant-or toddler &es
hot athievd the growth projected; ie.; the plan does not constitute
a guarantee of results. -However,--agencies and persons are not -re-
lieved of the responsibility of making good faith-efforts to assist the
infant or- toddler in achieving the outeomes or the right to com-
plain if the parent feels that these efforts are not being made.
State appkcattons and assurances

New _section 678::of the Act seta forth-the-policies governing the
submission- of a State's application and statement of assurances
and the:approval by the Secretary.--With real:WO to the application;
the -State mukt- include; among other_ things; information- -demon-
strating that- the -State has provided -public hearinga_ adequate
notice of such :hearmgs; and an Lopwrtunity tor-comment to the
gentralpublic before the submission of such application and _before
the adoption by the State- of theLpolicies -described -in-such applica-
tion; and-a summary of: the public: comments' and, the- State-'s-te=
sponses. It is the Committee's intent that public_ input_ be obtained
priori° the formulation of a State pilicy; and not simply serve as a
rubber stamp for a such policy.

The application -must -also- describe the "procedure Used- to ensure
an equitable diatribution of resources made available -under part_H
among all-geowhicareas -within the State. The State must also
submit a statement of _assurances; -which- may be submitted -once
and-remain- on file with the &Crete*, and be revised only when
considered necessary by the-Secretary.

-No-State may receive a grant under this part unless_the-Secre=
tary has apmived-the-- application and statement of _assurances of
that State. The_ Secretary may:not disapprove-such-an-application
or-statement -of assurances Unless the:Secretary determines; after
notice mid opportunity for a hearings, that the-application or state-
ment of assurances fails to comply with the requirements of the
part
Uses of funds

_ New section 679:_of the- Act -slecifies that- in- addition to tieing
fUnde under Part H to plan and develop the statewide system, a

14
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State may use such funds to implement the system, including the
provision of direct services that are not otherwise provided from
other public or private sources and to_ expand and improve on serv-
ices for handicapped infants and toddlers that are otherwise avail-
able.

Prucedural safeguards
New section 680 sets out the procedural _safeguards which-must

provide, at a minimum, for the timely resolution of_ administrative
complaints by parents and the right to appeal to State or ndetal
court; the right to confidentiality of personally identifiable infor-
mationi_the opportunity to examine recorda; precedures to protect
the rights of the hmdi.mpped _infant and texkllers whenever the
parenta or gairdian of the child are not_knowni unavailable or the
child is a ward of the State,- including the assignment of a surro-
gate;_ and written prior notice to the parents _or guardian under

ified circumstances; procedures tb ensure that the notice is in
the palents or guardian's native langua,ge, and procedures to
ensure the provision of services pendmg the resolution of the com-
plaint.

The Conmfittee wishes to emphasize that there_are two types of
complaints a parent might fde under this part The first _type in-
cludes complaints concerning the State's compliance with those sec-
tions of the law applicable to the parents' or guardian's particular
infant or toddler. For example, a parentif complaint might assert a
failure to perform _an appropriate assessment; a failure to develop
an appropriate individualized family service plan; or a failure to
make available a: partipular early intervention service specified ih
the individualized family service plan, such as special instruction;

It is the Committee's intent that the precedure for resolving thiS
category of complaints include the presentation and exammation of
all information relevant to the issues and a presentation of rele,
vent viewpoints before an impartial individual with knowledge of
the law and the needs of and services available for handicapped in-
fants and teddlers.

It is also the Committee's intent that the precflures developed
by the State result in sPeedy resolutionof complaints because an
infant's develepment is rapid and therefore undue delay coul&bre
potentially harmful; Thus, it would be acceptable for the impartial
individual to attempt to mediate the complaint Howeveri if such
an attempt is unsuccessful, it would be exwcterl that the record be
retained and that the decision be in writing to allow a parent, who
iS so inclinwd; to lippeal-to the courts.

The Secretary_may approve any system that includes the full set
of recedural sateuatd8 contained in part B.

e second type of complaint includes more systemic issues such
88 the State'S t'ailure to develop a statewide system:which includes
the components set out in new xection 676 of the Act. Thie would
include the failure to develop an impartial system for resolving
coruplainte It-is the Committee'e intent that the precedure for:re-
solving this category _of complaints_ must be amsistent with the
system described in the Education liepartment General Adminis-
trative Regulations (84 CFR 76.780 et seq). Of course, it is also ex-
Pected that the Department of Education will develop procedures

15
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for resolving parental complaints al the systemic type described
ahove.

Payor of last resort
--New section -681 of the Act specifies

_ that functs provided under
part H may not be _used to--sa tsfyaflnanciJ -commitment for serv-
fret WhiCh *mild have been paid for from another public or-private
sourm-but far the-enactment of thià part However; the State may
use part H funds to_ pay the:provider of such services:pending-reim-
bursement- by -the agency which has_ ultimate _responsibility for_ the
payment _whenever-considered necessary -tO prevent the delaY in
the recript of the: appropriate=early intervention services-by- the
handicapged infant or toddler. The State must:develop a procedure
for secunng timely reimbursement-as- part -of-the statewide System.

-Contistent- with the above requirement new section 681 also
peci.fies that nothirig-in- part- H shoUld- b coriStrued to permit the
tate- to_ reduce medical or other _assistance available or to alter eh=

gibility (to the detriment of handicapped infants or toddlers) under
title V- (relating to maternal and child- health) or title XIX of the
Social ciirity Act (relating to Medicaid for handicapped infants
and toddlers)- within the State.

It is the intent of Congress that the enactment-of this- legislation
should- not- be-COnStrued as a license to: any: agency: (including _the
lead agency and other agencies State), tO withdraw -funding
far terviccVs that :currently Are or .mould be :made available -to
handicapped infants and taddlers but for the ekittence of this legis-
lation. Rather; the Committee intends-to pravide-the impetus-ta f0=

ititorageuty agreements _with respect to:service delivery to
handicapped infants and toddlers and their-fatailiet.

Thilt; it it- our intent that other funding sources-continue; that
there be greater-coordination among agencies regarding the pay,
mentiof costs; and that funds -made-available -under patt H be ueed
only--for direct- Services for- handicapped mfants and thddlers that
are not otherwise- provided -from -other public or private soteces
and to expand and improve on services that are not otherwise

For example; one major Federal -pregram exists-whi4A dB- aimed
at-the -teduotion of -serious developmental and health risks: The
Ear1j and Periodic Screening,--Diagnosis --and Treatment program
[EPSIYI') :was establishee in 1967 _"to _discover; as early as possible,
the ills-that handicap-our children" and to provide "continued
follow_ up wid treatment so =that handicaps do not_ga neglected:"
Strong and specific program linkages with EPSDT must be made in
a State if we are going to accomplish the purposes of this part.
State Interagency Coordinating Council

New_ section 682_ pravideslor the establishment (which includes
the-deskoation)-of a State Interagency _Coordinating Council; and
specifies its composition,- rulesjioverrung iti meetings; itt manage-
ment authoritY; its functions and responsibilities; rules governing
conflict of interest and the-use af existing council& _

It is the _Committee's expectation-that -the aititiCil -Will plan-a
central role in accomplishing the purposes of this part The Com-
mittee recognizes that State level interagency cooperation hat been
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instrumental in the successes which have been achieved in meeting
the needs of handicapped infants and toddlers and that such coop-
eration is essential. Thus, for example, the Council must :provide
meaningful advice and assist the lead agency develop and: imple-
ment the policies_constituting the statewide system of coordinated,
comprehensive, multidisciplinary programs under which appropri-
ate early intervention services tis handicapped infants and toddlers
and their families. Further, the persons representing: the state
agencies should have sufficient authority to _represent the agency.
The appointment: of representatives _of pi-imary referral sources
should facilitate the effective functioning of the Council.

To the extent that a State has established a Council before &p-
tember 1, 1986 that isicomparable to the Council called for in the
Act, such Council shall be considered_to be in compliance with the
law. Within 4 years, after the date the State acceptt funds under
section 673 such State must establish a Council that complies in
full with thia section.

Federal administration
_New section:683 of the Act specifies the policies gove.-hing Feder-

al_ adtainistration.

Allocation _of fl nds
New section-684- specifies the policies governing the allocation of

funds-among-the-States. Under the-bill, the Setretary alltit to
each State:an amount which bears the-same -ratio -to the amount- of
such remainder as the number of infantaand toddlers in the State
bears to -the number of infanta and taddlers in all States, except
that_ no State- may -receive less- than -0.5 percent:-

The Committee fully expectsito review the:use of_census nata _for
making the -allocation among States when _the _ Congress reauthor
izes this ptirt- in five-years. Particular consideration Will be given:to
the use of child count procedures comparable to thoie used under
part B.

This section tusk:, includes an allocation lb the Secretary of the
Interior _of 1.25 _percent- of the amount -available to- all statee under
part: H for that fiscal year for the provision of early_ intervention
services to handiCapPed infants and toddlers and their lamilies.
The-Committee -expects- -that inveragency agreements Will -be- en-
tered: intoiamong appropriate agencies such as _Indian-Health -Serv-
ice, BIA SoCial :Services, BIA Office of_ Education and the Depart-
ment- of-gducation.- Too often handicapped Indians are "lost in the
bureaucratic shuffle"__while_.a detennination -is being- made as --to
who is responsible for which . services. Special attention is :to be
given in these_ interagency agreements_ to the_ use of homebound
teachers and utilization of a strong family based component.
Authorizatton of _appropriations

New aection 685 of the Act authorizes to be appropriated to carry
out part_H $50 million for fiscal year 1987; $75 million for fiscal
year 1988, and such sums as may be necessary for each of the three
succeeding fiscal years.

17
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Study of seretces; coordination of actions
Section 101(b) of the bill mandates a joint study to-be-conducted

by- the- Secretary-of -Education and- the _Seeretary of Health and
Fluman Services of the Federal funding-sources, service gaps; and
problems-with service delivery for early intervention programs and
provides far-the-coordination of interagency actions; A joint report
must be:submitted to Congress na later-than-18 months after the
date-of-the enactment of this Act describing the findings of the
study and the joint-actions-taken.

It is the Committee's expectation that the Department of-Educa-
tion will take the lead in carryhigilut this section; By including
this study; _it is Congress' -expectation that- the various Federal
agencies *ill develop 11. uniform policy that ensures-- maximum
availability of funding for early intervention services from existing
sources;

TITLE IIHANDICAPPED CHILDREN AGED 3 TO 5; INCLUSIVE

Section 201 of the bill amends_ section- 61-9-af the Act to repeal
the- current incentive grant program land create in lieu thereof a
new pre-school _grant- program.- The bill- authorizes to be appropri-
ated for the pre-school grant program such sums as may be neces-

Based on data prepared-- by--the Department -of -Education; the
Statea are- currently serving more_ than:75 :percent of the handi-
capped -children aged three ta five, inclusive in thecountry (260,000
out of 330;000); As a result of testimony presented-tabath-Houses
af--Gangress,the Committee fully expects that; with the enhanced
incentives for serving -three to -fiveyear- old handicapPed children,
all Statea- Will be_wrving all eligible children by_school year -1990-
9_1 _or_1991-92,-deL3ending on the levei of funda appropriated under
thcipreschool program by the Congress.

The bill- establishes maximum Per child amounts_ which a State
may receive under the-new -programj-includes conditions which. a
State must satisfY in_ order to be eligible for assistance;-prescrib-%
the apportionment-of fends between the State educational agency
and :local educational agencies and-the- pracedure-for suballocating
funds -to -lacal educational agencies; identifies acceptable uses af
funds under this program; includes an amendthent concerning the
circumstances under which a__State may _count_ handicappi%d- chil-
dren aged-3-5-for-ipurposes of receiving funds for_the basic State
grant under- section 611 of the Act an,: other conforming amend-
ments to Section 611.

M4ximum State _allocations.
= With reagect-to the maximum- levela a State may receive under

the new:program; _the:bill seta different_ levela- far -each of -the fiatal
yearn-198-7- through 1989 and fiscal_ years thereafter Pursuant to
the General Education Provisions-Act, --part H is forward funded;
thuai- for example; fundaiappropriated_in fiscal year 1987 are avail-
able ta graatees-in school- y ear -1987=88.

For:fiscal:year 1987; of=the funds_ appropriated,-the- Secretary
must -first allocate to-each State $300 per 3-5 year _old .served in the
previous school year in accordance with section 611(03) of the Act.

1 8
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The purpose of this provision is to reward States that are currently
serving this age group._

The Secretary must then- LAJ--eate to each State an amount equal
to the portion ef the appropriation available after making-the alio=
cations deScrilsed in the previous paragraph to all States (the
excess:appropriation) divided by1 the estimated increase; from the
preceding fikal year; in the number of _handicapped children aged
three to five; inclusive who will be receiving special education and
related services in all States mulciphed by the estimated nun11*-r of
such- children in such State. The :Secretary shall develop regula-
tions that prescribe the procedure States must use for making esti-
mates;_and the date by wh:ch the estimate must be submitted; and
the date: on which the ac -ual number of additiunal children is de-
termined.

Undee eireumstancescan a State receive more than $3800 per
addition/31 child served. If the amount-- appropriated exceedS the
amount of grants which:may be made to the States for such fiseal
year,- the excess- amount -appropriatkl must remain available for
obligation for two succeeding fiscal years.

If the- adttitil number of _additional children served in a fiscal
year differs from--the- State's estimate; the crettiry must lidjilst
(upwards or downwards) _ a = State's_ _allotment for the subskpient
fiscal year.-In developing policies regarding an upward adjustment;
the Secretary:shalt ensure-,--te the-maximum -ektent feasible,- that
the- State receives the:amount of funds it would have been entitled
to if its -estimate -had been -accurate. ThiS ealcUlation :should be
made before the Secretary computes-the calculation for-the current
year.- Funds from the current year shall be used to make this ad-
justment;

&t out below is an example demonstrating how -the--poficy: de-
szribed in the pyevious--paragraphS would work._ Assume that: _in
State_ A 2000: handicapped pre-schoolers-were served -during the
1986-87 Scheel year and that theState planned on serving an addi-
tional 500 children-duringthe 1987-88 school year (a- tetal of 2;500
preschoolers). Assume further that during the 1986=87 school iyeat
all the -States -servSd-260,000 children and that:all States expected
to serve 26;842 additional children (one-third of the -estimated un-
served- population) during _the 1987=88 school year; Finally; assume
that Congress appropriates-$180--million.--

Consistent with _these assumptions; State: A -would -1*-allecated
under section-619 -ail addition to ita perichild allocation under:the
part: B State-formula:grantlia total of -$2,500,000: -FitSk the suite
would receiVe -$300 for each child served:in the previous_ year
($300x 2000=4600;000). Recant* the tetal allotment:for all_ States
Would be $78,000,000 ($300x260;000,-------$78,000,000),-- there --iS
$102,000,000-- -remaining -for allocation to States based on_the
number of additional children to be served during the 1987=88
school- year.

Since the: estimate -of- the number- of additional children_ to be
served in all the:States is 26;842; this means _each -additional
will generate -$6,800, the maximum permitted_ under_ law. Thus; in
State A__ in_addition = to the $600,000, the Sttttk it- entitled to
$1,900;000 ($3,800:500=$19,000,000). Thus, the total of $2,500;000
($600,000+$1;900,000-$2,500,000).
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In the next fiscal year; 2;500 preschoolers :is the-baee -for-StateA
and_any:preschoolers-ahove the base would be_considered_ addition-
al_thildren eligible_ for an amount -not to exceed $3;800 per child.

The policy descrihed above_also fori the fiscal-years _1988
and 19ft exmpt that- the--$300-ce is raised to $400 in-HS-Cal
year 1988 and $500 in fiscal year 198 For _fiscal jeers -1990 aud
thereafter-there- is-no-distinction betWeen children served in :the
previous and:current school years;--instead-the maximum is set at
R000-per-child- serv6d in the preceding school year in accordance
with sectioo 611(aX4 of the Act. The bill alSO inclUdes a_ ratable re,
duction provision which applies:whenever funds-appropriated are
insufficient to pay States in ftill the maximum amounts which they
may receive;

Eligibility criterta
With respect to_ the conditions:a State must _satisfy- in-order-to be

eligible-for- assistance under Section 619,: the hill: provideethat for
fiscal years 1987,89, a State must meet the-eligibility requirementa
and -have a- State plan approved under part Bi of the Act (section
612 and 613) and provide-special-education and related:services to
some but not necessarily all_handicapped children aged-S-5.

For- fiscal-year -1990 and thereafter; in order for :a State:to_ be eli-
gible for the pre-school grant, --a Statemust-meet -the -eligibility re-
quirementa under part B of the Act_ and amend its State_ plan- ap-
proved under_ part B to include policies and prcieedures that assure
the availability undcr the State law_ and practice- of such-State -of a
free appropriate public education for all 5:.4 dicapped children aged

The- requirement te serve all 3,-5 year old handicapped-children
during:the fiscal year 1990 is postponed one school year (until fiscal
year 1991) if either :of the following events occur: (1) the aggregate
appropriations-- for --the fiscal years 1987, 1988;__ end 1989 Ives less
than $656000;000 or -(2) the appropriation for &Cal year 1990 was
less- than $306000000.

_The $656,000,000- -figure constitutes the tetal amount of_ funds
which wotild be required to be: appropriated over a three year
peried- -to-serve al- -presChoolers :(baied on projections_ made by the
Department: of _Education) at the maximum prescribed amounta.
The $306,000;_000 constitutes arlappropriation based on an assump-
tion of C40,000 children served_ $900 per child.
Allocation (#' fiznds; authorized uses _ _ _

With respect :to the apportionment or funds -betWeen -the State
and lead -educational agencies _and:intermediate educational= units
and_ authorized uses of funds,-the fill _provides that for fiscal year
1987 a State:must distribute at least 70 percent to-local -educational
agencies and-intermediate- educational units,_not_more than:25 per-
cent may:be reserved by the State educational agency-for--planning
and- development of a comprehensive delivery system (consistent
with the_ purposes _for -which the-State-received -a grant- under sec-
tion- 623(b) of the Act during school:years prior_to 1987-88) and--for
direct and support-services for- handicapped children _aged 3-5; and
not more than 5 percent may be reserved by the State educational
agency for administrative expenses.
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For Neel year 1988 and :thereafter the proportion is at least _75
percent tO local educational-agencies and intermediate educational
units; not_more than 20 ix --cent-for planning and development and
direct and support services; and not more than 5 percent for ad-
ministrative expenees.

With respect to the services provided by the local educational
agency,-such servic-esimust be provided in conformity_ with all rules
ap 'cable to _children aged 647, including the-development-of Eiri
iti Vidiialiied education program, in this regard; the C,ommittee is
aware of the especially critical role the family plays in the develop-
ment of the very young child.
Role of the family

The Coinniittee received overwhelming testimony _affirming the
family as_the- primai5r-learning environment for children under six
years of:age and pointing out the critical need-for-parents- and pro=
fessiorialt to finiction in a collaborative fashion. _Therefore; :the
Committee expects _that whenever -appropriate -and- te-the--eirtent
deSired by theparents; the pre-schooler's £EP will include instruc=
tion- -for-parents- so that-they- can be active and knoWledgeable in
assisting their child's progress.
Alternative uelivery systems

The Committee also wishes to observe that_there are currently it
variety of efiective special -education _models for serving hen&
capped children aged 3-5 _being utilized across the-count . Based
en the unique nee& of the particular_ child; these models range
from part-day home-baaed to part or full=day center-baeed.
3anctions

As explained above; the Committee -fiilly-expeets- that, w.ith- the
enhanced incentives for serving three to five year old: handioupped
children; all States-should be serving all eligible children bY fibeal
year 1991 at thelatest.

The-bill-in-chid-ea three provisions prescribing the consequences:of
the failure:of a State to serve all-handicapped -children -aged-3=5- by
the ptsidtibid timeline. Firsti: as explained above; if a Ste fails
to: serve all handicapped children aged- three to- five; inclusive by
school year 1990,91 or 1991-±92; depending on- the -level-of emit=
priations-for -FY1987-90; the State will not be eligible for assistance
under the preschool _grant until- it aerVea thOge thildren

Seeetidi the 'bill amends the: formula:for allocat:mg part B _funds
by:specifying that -any- State -that -failiv to- provide a free apropriate
public: education for all_ handicapped: children aged 3-5--lv -the lip=
plieable fiscal: year may not count its 3-5 iyearold handicapped
children for purposes of receiving that portion of its part B
ment.

Third, section 202 of the-bill amen& part A Of the Aet bY adding
a new section 6091 which provides that_effeetive during the achool
years in which a State must provide a free appropriate public edu-
cation to all handicapped children aged-3-S in order te be eligible
fcr a gkEiht under section 619 (pre-school grant); no State or local
educational agency or intermediate educational unit or other
public institution or agency may receive a grant under parts C
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thiongh_ G which_relategexclusively to programs, prolects, and at=
tivities pertaining tO children aged_ three to five; inclusive unless
the_ State is eligible for-a pre-school grant Under section 619.

For example; _a_public agency in a-State-that does -not SerVe all
handicapped children aged three to five; inclusive; after- the-date
the requirement -goes into effect wotild be ineligible for a grant to
operate a _demonstration project serving_ preschOolera under section
623,-_ HandicapPed Children_ Early Education -Program. However, a
public agency would be entitled tO funds for personnel preparation
if the natine_of the grant is to train Special 6-ducat-Ors serving any
age groups, including 3-5-.

In making the above changes regarding the provision of servicea
to handicapped- children _aged-_-_3=5, -it it; the Committee's under,
standing that States which currently mandate the pidvision of
gerVicea tO OILS age group must continue to do so.

Supplement, not supplant; interagency coOrdiricitibh
-Section 203 of ihe bill_ clarifies the relationship among- public

egenciegfor providing or paying for SerVices set out in a child's in-
dividualized education program.- This iSSU6-WAS the Siibject of a
reeent report entitled "Special EducationFinancing-Health and
Educational Services for HanditaPPed Cl-fildren'preparecLby_ the
United States General Acconting Office (GAO/HRT86-7-62BR, July,
1986).

The GAO- Repjet concludes that: Congress, in enacting P.L; _94-
142; established a single -line of authority and plaeed this_authority
With educational agencies; This means that if there ate diSputes
among agencies regarding responsibility forpaying for a particular
service; then pending the-resolution, the ethibational agency must
ensure _that _the _handicapped child receives t,h6-Ekrvides Ekt out in
hiS Or- her IEP. The effect of this policy is to prevent buckpagsing
among agencies from occurring.

Althoughi P.L._ 94-142 designated-the- State educational agency is
as- tesgonSible for ensuring that handicapped children receive a
free appropriate-public education, GAO found that it_&d not make
the educational agency solely financially respontible fot all services
provided. Thus, with_respect _to which:agency must ultimately-pay
for the appr-opriate services, CongrsS intended that the services _be
paid fox from_various sources,--including fun& appropriated under
P.L. 94442,-_ _State:and local educational funds, as -well-as funds
from _other-Federal, State,_ and lOcal Sources such as Medicaid for
which the handicapped children- qualify.

In Support of this conclusio GAO (p. 29) quotes the &mate
Report accompanying P.L. 94-7-142:

the state educational_ageney is reationaible for assuring
that funds for the_ education of _handicapped children
under other_ Federal: la*S *ill be utilized;

. ._ there are local---and state fun& and Other Federal
funds available to assist in this procegg Any funds- avail=
able frOin the Federal GOvernment are clearly in _addition
to funds provided under this- Act and are available :to
states to assist them in carrying out their responsibilities
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under state-laws,-- state CO-118fitutions, and the U.S. Consti-
_ tution; and should be so utilized;
hi sum; Congress . established-a legal framework under which one

agency is ultlinately-accountable (the -educational agency)- and -mul-
tiple _agencies are expected to-pay for- appropriate services (educa-
tional agencies as well as health; welfare; and other social service
agencies).-

-The Committee bill includes four amendments to_part B that_re-
affirin and- operationalize -congressional intent in thiS regard.: The
amendments: -(1) will re-establish an important_part of- the-Federal,
State; :and local base on _which EHA was to have been _built; (2)
avoid-the -tendency tO distort-the IEP process-because of Medicaid
funding_ considerations; (3) provide an efficient ustem for _support-
ing the provision of special education . and related services . to handl-
camed---children; and (4) provide a Federal mdclel for interagency

Setion 612(6)- of the Act is amended by- clatifYing the policy set
forth therein placing--ultimate-responsibility on- the-State -educe-
tionali agency for ensuring compliance :with the requirements :of
pot---B-- of the- Adt. The bill explains that this policy sholild not he
construed to limit _the_ responsiblity of_agencies other- than-educa-
tional agencies in:a Stste from_providing or paying for:some or all
Of -the-costs- of- a --tree -appropliate public education tO be provided
handicapped children in :the state; = = ii

..idtion 203 of _the bill Slid amends_ the State :plan_ provision in
part B- in- three- ways.--First, the -!`supplement, not-supplane-assur-
ance (section 613(a)(9X13)): is amended: _As amended; the provision
gtdtANEt -that-the- State must provide satisfaCtory assurance that Fed-
eral funds made available under part- R wilt be -used-to supplement
and:increase the level:of Federal; State and local: funds (including
funds that-are-not-under the direct-control of State or lciCal educa-
tional' agencies) expended fdr_ special education_lind_ related ffercices
provided tb handicapped:children under part B -and in no case to
supplant such --Federal,- State -and-Idcal -funds. The -amendment-re-
tains _the waiver provision in current:law; =The assurance is submit-
ted-by the State; through the State educational agency.

=It is the Committee's-intent that under-the "supplement; not sup-
plant" provision; as amended; funds:provided under part B will not
be used -to satisfy--a financial commitment-for services which- would
have been paid for by other Federal; State; and loall agencies (in-
cluding health agencies) pursuant _to :policy or practice but for the
enactment of-part B and-the listing of the service-in-a handicapped
child's individualized educational program; The intentof this provi-
sions-is-to -ensure that services currently being provided or paid for
by=otheragencies for handicapped children _will= be eontinued.

Second; section 613(a):of the Act is amended_by adding a require,
ment -that the- State sat- forthADolicies and Trocedures for developing
and implementing interagency agreements between the State edu-
cational- -agency and other appropriate State and Ideal agencies to
define the fmancial- rescumsibility- of each --agency for-providing
handicapped children with:a free appropriate public education _and
resolve interagency -disputes,- including- procedures -under which
local educational agencies may initiate proceedings under the
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agreement in order to secure reimbursement from other agencies
or_otherwise imOement the provisions of Cie agreementIt is the Committee'eintent that in the formulation of an inter-
agency agreement the State educational agency obtain meanhigful
input from local educational agencies or their representatives.

Third, section 613 of the Act is amended by adding a new subsec-
tion (e) which provides that part B shall not be construed to permit
a State to reduce medical or other assistance available or _to alter
elitbility under title V or_title XIX of the Sbcial_Security Act withrespect to the_provition of a free appropriate public education for
handicapped children within the State.

This amendment is not intended_in any way to suggest_that med-
ical assistance provided tinder Medicaid pays _for traditional educa-
tional services; rather, this provision state§ that the requirements
in part B -Should nbt be construed to permit the elimination from
Medicaid_coverage of those heelth:Telated or other services covered
by title V or title XIX of the Social Security Act which would have
been provided but for the fact that they are required to be provided
by a child's IEP.

Department of Refense schools
Pursuant to section 1409(c) of the Defense Dependents zaucationAct-rif 1978; the provisions of part B of the Educationof the Handi-

capped Act apply- with reSpeCt to all:schools operated by the De-
pertinent of Defense under the :Act -COnsistent with this :Provisionof law, it is the GOininittee's intent that Department of Defenseschools will serve all- handicapped children aged three to five; in-
clusive before the _school year 1990-91 or the sch601 year 1991-92,
depending -on whether COngress appropriates the level of funds set
out in the new section 619(bX2).

TITLE III-DISCRETIONARY PROGR.AMS

Regional reioarce and Federal centers_
Section-301-4 -the bill amends section 621 of d_lie Act, which -e-S=

titblishes regional resource centers, in_ the following ways: First; thebill priniti3 the regional resource centers---to-- provide- ASSibtance
with respect to- early- interVerition services for _handicapped -infants
and tOddlers: and their famihes.-&econd,- the bill spabifies that:serv-
ices:provided- by theise centers must be _consistent with:the priority
needs identified by the -Stated SerVed by a center and with the De-
partinetiVS findings contained in monitoring reports.

Third; the -futictionS Ofi the centers :are :expanded to include -the
proviSion of information to-and- trailitng for: agencies, institutions;
and organitatitmS regarding techniques and_ approraches fOr Sub=
mating applications for grants,_ Contractili :and cooperative agree-
menta Wider parts C through G of_ the Act,-At -the -heatingsi wit7nesses Stetes expressed concern that althoughthey Could implement a grant-as_ well- as_applicanti that woa grant
competitions, --they were not _provided the opportunity --to- denion7
strate this capacity because they did not know what the reviewersexpected in applications.

The purpose of thit atthority _is to provide applicants _with reo-ui=
site grant writing skills; it is not the intent of this Provision to pro-

t _
:
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vide assistance -to -applicants-with- reaRept- to-the -completion of a
particular application for -_a_ particular-grant competition-.

The Committee- -Web -wishes tb -clarify -iti3 intent with_ respect ito
the function specified in current law that-centers-mny assist in- the
improvement of information:and dissemination to _and:training ac-
tivities- for professionals-and -pareata--of -handicapped-infants; ted--
dlers;_children; and youth; The Committee intends that the term
!-Rrofessionals'-'- inchidespersons who work with or on behalf of par-
ents; and parent training centers.

is the intent of the_ Committee that the Secretary continue
funding-the -current number-of regional-resource- centers and that
the_ geographiclarea itheylaTe designed to serve _remain the same.
--Fourth- --the Secretary is authorized to establish one coordina-
tiong ter...finical assistance mnter focusing- on national priorities es-
tabliehed by the Secretary 1to assist the centers in the delivery of
technical assistance, consistent with such national- priorities Otie
of the issues this center may address is the training of hearing ex-
aminers.

Finally; the bill specifies that- -of the-- funds-- made- available to
carry out the centers; not less_than: the amount: made available in
the previousyear- must-first be made avsilable for the regional re-
source :centers_before using' funds for the national center and not
more than $500,000 may be_ iiged for the national center.

Services for decif-blirid rhilehvn arid youth
Section 302 of thebillamendsSection-622 of the Act in tWo ways.

First; the bill authorizes the Secretary to make grants or enter into
contracts or- cooperative agreements for the development and oper-
ation: of_ extended: school year -demonstration programs-for -severPlv
handicapped children and youth; including deaf-blind children and
youth.

Second; the bill authorizes the Secretary to make grants to, or
entkr- into--contra-cth- or cooperative agree= nts with, the entities
set out in section 624 of the Act for the purposes set out in section
624(A).

The -Committee-wishes-to clarify-certain aapeOtei- of dila program.
First; ithe intent of the provision pertaining to technical assistance

th-guarantee: quality services for children who are deaf-
blind; The technical assistamm_ must- be evaluated -in- terms-of the
impact of children and teachers and the quality of the services pro-
vided.

:The Committee:recognizes deaf-blind children:and youth as those
who have -conwmitila hearing and vistitil impairments; the combi-
nation of which causes such severe communication-and-other-devel-
opmental and educational problems that they camiat be_accommo-
dated in special education programs solely for deaf or blind thil;
dien.

By tetainiklg -the-section relating tb- deaf-blind children; the Com-
mittee recognizes the: continued need for_ the-resources- offered-by
th6-State and multistate projetts serving deaf-blind children and
youth. These: resources -should- be-made-available to- certain severe-
ly; _multiply handicapped children; While it_ remains the Commit-
tees- intention that the centers -give --prioritY consideration to_ un-
derserved deaf-blind populations, the Committee recognizes that
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not all eligible deaf-blind children and youth are classified AS such.
It- is the intention of the Committee that grantees _under_ this_ sec-
tion serve eligible deaf-blind children and youth including those
Who are counted under other categories of exceptionality, but meet
the eligibility criteria under the definition of deaf-blind.
Early Education fo;- Ifaridicapped Children.

Section 303 of the bill emends section 623 of the Act, which es-
taEishes the early education for handicapped children program, in
several ways. These changes are desigd to enhance the capacity
of public vencies in the StateS to meet their additional responsibil-
ities to serve preschoolers under title II of the bill and infants and
teddlers under title I of the bill.

First, the bill clarifies that funds may be used to support demon-
stration and outreach programs as well as experimental programs
The bill alio adds to the current purposes of such projects the fol-
lowing: to offer training about exemplary models and practices to
State and local personnel and to support the-adaptkai of exemplary
nacidels and practices in States and local communities.

It is the Committee's intent that the Secretary will place greater
priority on the funding of outreach and demonstration _pro*ctS
than for experimental projects for 3-5 years olds in light of the
timelines included in-title II of this bill for serving all handicapped
children in this age group.

Under current law, there is a 90/10 match. Under the bill, the
need to come up with 10% may be waived in the case of an ar-
rangement entered into with governing bodies of Indian tribes lo=
cated on- Federal or State reservations and with consortia of such
bodies. It is the intent of the -Committee that the 10% requirement
be waived when it can be demonstrated that the Tribe has insuffi-
cient resources.

It is adso the Committee's intent that the &ecretary should fund
projectS that are specifically designed to demonstrate cost-effective
methods for-providing appropriate special education and related
services to preschoolers and early intervention services to handi-
capried infanta and toddlers.

Second, the bill directs the &cretary to arrange for the establish-
ment of a technical assistance develepment system (TADS) to aStiSt
entities operating experimental, demonstration, and outreach pro-
grams and to agsist State agencies to expand and improve services
provided to handicapped children. This system is currently in_exist-
ence under the authority of section 624 of the Act. Among the_enti-
ties with whom the Secretary may make arrangements are State
agencies.

Third, the bill directS the Secretary to arrange for the establish-
went of early childhood research institutet to carry on sustained
reeearch to generate and disseminate new information on -early
intervention for young handicamied children and their ramifies.
These institutes are currently funded under the authority of sec-
tion 624 of the Act.

Fourth, the bill provides that at least one year prior to the termi-
nation of grant, contract, or cooperative agreement for a system or
research institute, the Secretary must publish in the Federal Regis-
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ter a notice of intent to recompete the award contingent on the ap-
propriation of silfficient funds by Congress._

Fifth, the &hcretary is authorized tc make grants and enter into
contracts or cooperative-agreements for research to identify and
meet the_ fun range of special needs of handicapped children and
for training of personnel for programs specifically designed for
handicapped- children.

Finally, the bill repeals_the subsection in the Act authorizing
State piniming, development and implementation grants for pre-
school- and early intervention. It la the Committee's intent that
these= functions will continue to be-_performed with respect to pre-
sehoolers under the authority of section 619, as amended andwith
reel*ct to infanta and thddlers under the authority of new part H.

Testimony presented to the Congress referred to the restates of
studies conducted by _the_ Native American-Research Training
Center _of Northern Arizona University_ regarding the _high:in&
dence of -handicapping conditions and children iniffering from:Fetal
Alcohol_ Syndrome and Fetal Alcohol-Effect. Copgress also heard
testimony :from the :Native Hawaiian Educational Assessment
PitiXct which found that Native Hawaiian students stiffer frOm an
across-the-hoard lack of parity with their peers nationally.

The Committee believes that the needs of handicapred American
Indian children, Alaskan Native:: children, and Native _Hawaiian
children mist be addrisired specifically to enable these children te
begin to overcome this-lack of_parity. Therefore the Committee di-
rects the Secretary to make a grant to meet the nee& of American
Indiana 5n41 a separate grant under this section to the State of
Hawaii-for the purpose of addressing the nee& of native Hawaiian
children with handicaps.

Research, innovation, training aid dissemination activities in con-
nection with centers arrd services for the kandicapged

Section 304 of the bill amends section 62t of the:Act by focusing
funding on programs for the severely handicapped. It is the Com-
mittee's_ intent_ that-the term `severely handicaplied'' include se-
verely handicapped native Amerkans,_ such as Indians, native Ha-
waiian and other native Pacific basin children and youth.
Postsecondary education programs

.ction 305 of the bill amends section 625 of the Act: postsecond-
ary_educationiprograms, -in two ways. First, the bill adds a require-
ment that recipients must coordinate their efforts with and
seminate information about their activities to the clearinghouse on
postsecondary programs.

Second, the bill requires that at least one_yearprior to the termi-
nation of a_ grant or contract with any_of the four regional centers
of the deaf, the Secretary must publish in the Federal Regiater a
notice of inthnt to- recompeth the award, continigent on the appro-
priation of sufficient funds by Congress. The Committee _directs the

crvtatsi to hold any recornpetitions for the four regional centers
for the deaf as early in the last year of an award as possible to
ensure maximum notice and continuity-.
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SeeOndary education and trarxitional services for handicapped
youth

Section 306- of the bill amends section 626, secondary education
and :transitional services for _handicapped :youth, -in several ways .
First the-bill elatifieS the policy that programs can serve not only
handicapped youth currently hi school but may also serve handl-
es _tied youth who recently left school,

nd_, the- bill =clarifies the concept of -"transition".._ to connote
services that are provided to-a handicapped child 0oughout
her years in school, not simply during the last +. io or three years
before he -or- she-igraduatea- out of the special_ education 'system;
Thus, the purposes of the section_are-expanded-to include stimulat=
hig-the improVement of vocat:onal and_ life skills of handicapped
students to enable them- to- be -better prepared for transition to
adult life and services and developingspeciai education curriculum
and-instructional techniques that *ill improve handicapped stu-
dents' afr.11 ;Bid= of skills -necessary-for-transition _to -edhlt life and
SerVices. .e bill alio specifies _!conducting studies of handicapped
youth drop-outs" asa purpose of NS Section,

Third; the bill clarifies the criteria used-to approve_applications
for hitifitahhe under:this section; Fourth; the Secretary is _author-
ized to_nutke-grants for demonstration project-3 and technical assist-
ance in this: area;_ _

-FinSIly, the bill adds _a tenth :category to the list of authorized
projectsspecifically designed-physical education and: therapeutic
recreation programs_ to increase the_ potential- -of handicapped
youths- for thmnitinity patticipatiom_The Committee 'wishes to em-
phasize the need b_ fiind-specifically designed physical education
and therapeutic recreatbn programs to increase 'the_ -potential- of
handita-ped-youths-for community Participation': _Research studies
have ii .icated _that appropriate- physical education- services eh=
hance the handieapped child's =self,confidence, provide an avenue
forself-expreasion-and an opportiinity to excel-

These are_ in addition-=to the direct benefits derived- from -lin=
proved lealthStrength, flexibility, body tone and body orientation:
Reports iand testimony- ipresented -to-- the Congress indicate that
many schoolii are not including physical education services in- stu=.
dent's individualized- education program& The Committee _ recog,
nizes that physical education services ars an iMpOrtaht poropOnent
Of spScial 6:hidationi find should be_considered _as such by thwe re-
sponsible for the development of IEPs for handicapped Children.
Authorization e appropriations

_

Section 307 of the bill amends section -628 of the Act to Set aii-
thOtitation levelb fOr sections 621, 622; 623, 624; 625, and 626:

ALITHORIATION LEVELS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1987=1989, PART C PRIGRAMSSECTIONS 621-626

[ki inftra]

Program sea FY87 FY88_ fY89

Resoutces:and_Federal Centers {624 $6.7 $7.1 $7 5
Services far Deaf-Band finldten and Youth (622) 15.9 16.8 17.8
Eat, Chikkod Educattn (623) 24.47 25.87 27.41
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AUTHORIZATION LEVELS FOR FISCAL YEARS 198771989, PART C PROGRAMSSECTONS 621-626--

COntinitid

[ln miii3ns)

Pr:frafr aro FY87 F(88 FY89

5everely Ifeettac*1 (624) 5.3 5.6 5.9
Peistseccaraiy Rication Programs (625) 5.9 6.2 6.6
Secondary Education and Transitional Services (626) 7.3 7.7 8.1

Grants far personnel trainirvg
The Committee is greatly: concerned that shortages of _qualified

personnel in the provision-of special- education and- related services
to_ handicapped cdren are reaching crisis proportions: The data
reported- in testiniony before the Suli icommittee ndicate-6 that lip,
proximately one-fourth of the-personnel in special education-do not
now meet State certification standards; in a number of school dis-
tries vacancies-are:going: nnfilled,-class size and case loads are in-
creasing, the _number of colleges and:universities offering training
programs is-declining and alinost all States report that they are
unable to fill these personnel needs- from- training programs within
their boers. Five and ten year projections suggest an even wors-
ening-situation.
= While: we r43a.gnize that-the -Federal :government can- not solve

this crisis alone; for it will also take major:initiatives on the part of
institutions of Nigher -education, State and lOCal educational agen,
cies and professional associations,-we Wlieve-that the long=standing
Federal role in this area must be strengthened._

Section 308 of the bill amends Seddon 631- of the-Act grants -for
personnel training, in_ the following -ways.- First,-the bill- clarifies
the- purpose of training te include-training personnel in :preschool
and early intervention- wirvices. This -authority is-intended to -ad-
dreas specific training issues within thedisciplines listed in this bill
pertaining to -the needs-of handicapPed infants,: toddlers, _and:Chil-
dren; Therefore, it is intended that-this authority -will-suport-the
preparation of individuals for a specific_ purpose within the larger
disciplines; -name4 the achievement of the -necessary knowledg
and skills to work effectively on behalf of handicapwd children
from- birth -to age- five, inclusive.

Second, the bill specifies-that in making igrants, the Secretary
must base the determination on information relating to the present
and projected-need for theiwrsonnel to-be- trained based on identi-
fied State; regional,: and nationalshortages; the capacity of the in-
stitution or agenor tkr train qualified personnel, and other informa-
tion considered appropriate bythe Secretary.

The Committee recognizes that _there are a variety _of sources of
information- on- the- need- for-the wrsonnel propmed to- be trained
and that the information needed will vary depending: on the
of ipersonnel tO be-trained. For example, an inStitution: of
education : that prepares teachers of -learninis-disabled- chil
might best demoiiiitrate the need for such personnel_based on local
or State:information. Whereas -a- trainingiproiLram for teachers of
the blind might see their graduates serving a region of the country
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and provide:information showing such nee4:1-on a-re0ozial haSia. We
also -recognize that certain personnel: shortages; particularly in
leadership positions,-might- hest be -addreSted on a national basis
and information subniitted should reflect such needs. The Commit;
tee also- urges-an- increased_ empliabis on nrojeetion of future per-
Sonnel needs to enhance data on current= needs.

We recogni* that it takes time _to _idevelop a training prcgram
and more time to actually-pre-Tare the 'personnel. It iS essential
that the Personnel preparation system supportaxl under this Aection
have the -capacity to Meet the future personnel needs of the field:
The :Committee hw instructed the- Secretary-to- deteriiiine the Ca-
pacity Of -the inatitution of :higher education: or agency to train
qualified personnel,- Within-this contetti -qualified persiiiiiiel are in,.
diVicluale who upon graduating or completing training will Meet
mrtification -orlicensure requirementa of the States in which they
are being prepared to practice.=

The GOiniiiittee recognizes that institutions_ of h*her education
and agencies prepareipersonnel- and_ empliaSiiiii that the grants
aWarded under this section are for the purpcses of helpinig theni -to
build the- -capaciV tO- train such perionnel or Wnancially _assist
them to do so. For: this reason we believe thatitis eaStintial that
the Secretary require information on the capacity of the prospe=
tive grantee to prepare qualified personnel. In thia regard the Com-
Mittee requires that any institution=or-agencythatprepares quali
fied Under thia Section will meet State and professionally
recognized _standards for _the-preparation of sUch Perkinuel. Fbr-
ther, the SeCketary should obtain informaUon _from -oroapective
grantees on their perforniance in preparing oualified iierecnuael;

Third, the bill includes the application_of-new technolOgy AS an
example of Special projecta designed to develop new approaches =for
training. By placing this authority in part Di_the committee wishes
to eniphamie the application of new technology to trainin:&-Also,
added to the-list of special: projecta is the training of teachers to
work in community and school settings with handicapped SecOnd-

school Students.
e Committee was provided- teStimony_regarding the tkeitiihg of

peitonnel Working with children with specffic learning disithilities
children who- have a disorder in oneor More -cf the basic

Chological :processes involved in_ understanding or- hi' tieing
gggv-_, spoken Or writteni: Which disorder may manifest itself in im-
perfect_calculations. The Committee encourages inatitiitienS iiitivid-
ing training of persomiel who work _with_ these children to address
the:disorder and the imperfect abiliti(Ts of theee children.

With reepect te the training of rerwonnel -for working With
Indian -children,_ the benefita associated with employing educathrs
and personnel of the same cultural-baCkgreund:is dotumented. The
Committee encourages the Olfice of Special Education-Programs-tz
work with the Bureau of Indian Affairs tO orsatire the maximum
nuniber of Indian personnel_ working with:American iadiaa end
Alaskan -Native-children and their: &Milks. The (_`minority" Per-
sonnel Preparation Program should receive special fectia in order
to elle* for the development and expansion of training projects.

Third; with respect to _parent training centers tinder subsection
(C) of the Act, the bill provides that parents (current law) and per-3
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sons who work with parents (instead of volunteers; which is in cur-
rent- law) are-the beneficiaries ofthe training
= The bill also provides that _such-grants must he designed-to meet

the_ Unique training and -information needs ofi parents of handi-
capped:children -(current law),particillarly-(attiking the *Ord- "in:
cludince, ') those who are membersof :groups that =have been tradi-
tionally livin.g in- the- area _te he SerVed by the
grant The =Committee intends that-the -term ±traditionall; under=
represented" includes;_but is not:limited to; _minorities; the disad-
vantaged,-=pepons with limited English proficiency; Inditinbi and
Native: Hawaiians.

Fiirther, the Committe direeta the SedietarY to _make a gravt
under this section to nonprofit organization- serving -the -teeds-
native Americans. The: Ecretary isialso directed to make_ a sepa-
rate grant-to -a-nonprofit agency in-the State of-Hawaii-for- the pur-
pose of training native:Hawaiian parents; Testimony prewented to
the-Congress indicated that Hawaii haa been underrepresented and
underserved through_the went --training- and- informatiot
gramS, and the :Committee believes it is appropriate to highlight
the _nei-ds- -of -this- population.- -The Committee:does :not intend to
imply, however; that American Indians and native Hawaiians are
theMilynnderrepresented: and underserved groups of parents.

The Committee- intends-that training of parents -andpera-onS who
work *ith parents with respect to 'understanding the:requirements
under-part-B of- the Act includes those provisions pertaining to the
identification; eligibility,. placement; provision of special:education
and related services; ev duation; in addition to the Procedural safe-
guards; _=_

The bill also -amends subsection _(c) to specify that the Secretary
tvepriority -to-grantS- which involve unserved areas. Fihauyi the

Jill:clarifies that parent training and information programa may,
at the recipient's discretion, include State _or local eclucatiorial_ per-
sonnel where- such_ participation will further an objective of the
program assisted by the grant
Grants_ to State educational agencies arid institutions for trainee-

Shit*
Sectkni 309 of the bill amends-section 632- of the Act, grants -for

State educational agencies for traineeships; to direct _the Secretary
to make grants to each-State -educational agency and provides the
Secretary with authority to make:such grants to institutions of
higher education to assist in establialiing and maintaining preser-
vice and inservice programs to prepare personnel to meet theneeds
of handicapped infants; toddlers;: children; and youth; or supervi,
sors of such personsLconsisterit with the_personnel needs identified
in the State's:comprehensive system of personnel development
under Section 613.

--Grant§ to improve recruitment Of educational personnel and dis-
semination af information concerning educational opportunities
for the handicapped

The Committee -heard teatimony which emPhaaiied that a deong
personnel training program must be balanced with efforts to re-
cruit talented persons into seeking careers in special education and
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related services and to link qualified personnel to employment op-
portunities.
-&ection 310 of the bill amends section 633 of the Act by renaming

the heading to "Clearinghouses" and by removing_ responsibilities
from the National Clearinghouse on the Education of the Handi-
capped related to recruitment of personnel and creating a new
clearinghouse developed exclusively to encourage students to seek
careers and professionala to seek emplo u ent in the viwious fields
relating to the education of handicap children and youth.

It is the Committee's intent that t at: clearinghouse be phased in
so that in the first year of operation it will not impact significantly
on the operation of existing clearinghouses and so that it will be
able to take the necessary time to plan its future activities.
Authorization for part D

Section 311 of the-bill amends aection 635 of the Act to authorize
the appropriation of funds to carry out part D (other than section
633) and section 633. The bill as provides that of the funds appro-
priated, the Secretary must reserve not less than 65 percent for ac-
tivities described in subparagraphs (A) through (E) of section
641(aX1).

AUTHORIZATION LEVELS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1987-1989, PART D PROGRAMSSEC11ONS 631-633

Intirans]

Ptdpm arta FY87 FY88 FYE9

Personnel Preparation $70.4 $74.5 $79.0
Personal Preparation (Clearinghouses) (633) 1-.2 1.9 2.0

Research_ and demonstratton projects in education of handicapped
chitdrvn

Section 312 of the bill -amends-section 641 of the_ Adt, research
and demonstration projects in education of handicapped- children,
to-make-it-clear that research may include :issues related to:early
intervention fur _handicapped infants-- and toddlers. The- bill- also
adds the following kJ the list of authorized-uses of ifunds: the devel-
opment of instruments, -including but not limited to, teats, invento-
ries,_ and scales for measuring progress of handicapped infants, tod=
dlers,- children and youth across a number Of developmental do-

The- Committee is -aware that more early intervention efforts are
evaluated using -child-progress -data-obtained from developmental

.

assessment scales:which do not include handicapped infants or -chill=
dren-in -the- norming sample or which do not have adequate norma-
tive data due:to reliance on a_ small sample- of children.

The Committee is further _aware _that behavior does:not develop
in an lavariate sequence, -as- suggested-by- most existing develop-
mental iSeales; instead; different orders:or behavior can emerge-as a
result of several-different -developmentel processes. The Child's _de,
velopmental: capabilities; _the environment's --complexities, -and-the
features of -the teaks to be mastered :by the crU d all interact to
affect the process of behavioral acquisition or development. There-
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fere it is likely that -different handicapped children may display a
different :pattern of behavioral -develcpment, and-- this-would- miti-
gate against- accurate: assessment of: development among handi-
ca infants-and children-using_existing scales.

G-immittee tharks that _develonmental assessment scales
should be capable of accommedating thiS :uniqueness. Therefore;
the Committee direct& the-Offic* of Srecial-alucation- to encourage
the use of only a initall _number of developmental Scales by_ f_unded
projects. In this-way data -on--a- sufficiently large-group- of-handi-
capped infants and children could be available for a large
Scale norming effort which coiild Ultimately provide more accurate
scales and normsfor amessing-the-developmental proilress of young
handicapped infants and children as well as provide better data for
use-in -early intervention program evaluation.

In deciding which proposalsto fund; the_ Secretary must consider
the- special education or early intervention experience of appli-
cants.

The Committee _continues to be concerned with improving the co,
ordination between- regular --education- -and- special-education- pro-
grams meeting the needs _of hatidicapped= children; particularly
children- with specific learning: diaabilities.- TeStimony was received
to the -effect that-sometimee the same children- were -being- taught
using:different and sJmetimes: conflicting methods_ of:instruction.
The- Committee-- encourages the -&ecretary to fund replicable
projects which improve coordination to avoid these types of prob-
lenti.
= _The _Committee- is -also aware that certain -groups-of handicapped

children are at risk : for: school dropout; : deliquency; low,achieve-
ment,- vocational-and -interpersonal problems,- Some- en:lei-tat eeti-
mate that:a significant number= of children: and_ youth with serious
behavior disorders -do not receive_ appropriate se-vices. The Com-
mittee -believes -that research- focused -on- the special-needs -of these
students can lead to the development of new and improved inter-
ventions.

The Committee directs the Secretary to make a grant to; or enter
into a cooperative agreement or contract _ with; an educational
agency in_ _the State- of -Hawaii-providing-comprehensive -elemeiltary
and_ secondary educational:: services to native _Hawaiian handi-
capped ohildren- aii&youth for -the-purpose- Of developiug-program
modelslAnd demonstration& for native Hawaiian children and
youth. Siniilarlyi the Coinmittee direeta the SecretetrY to make a
grant to Native American Indians.
Panels of experts

Section 313 of the bill amends:section 643 of: the Act; :panels of
experti -in a-number of ways.- -First; the Seeretary must convene
panels of experts who are competent to _evaluate proposals-- for
pi-ejecta under parts:CithrOugh G which includes a total Ifunding
request exceeding $60,000 and may convene panels for applications
forlessthan:such amount;

The- $66,000 it- a total; rather -than a -per- -year figure. --Thusii -for
example Tana ..lication isimade for $20;000 in year 1; $25;000 in
Year 2; and $250 It in year 8, such an ap lication_ would be aubjeet
to peer review because the total ex- $60,000. The term "re-
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quest" is intended to be generic; thereby covering solicited, unsolic-
ited, and any other formic& pro .

: The panels must be composed of _individuals- from the-field- of spe-
cial- edircation for the handicapped _ end other _relevant disciplines
who have signifirant-e ftise-and experience in the content areas
and agelevels ad :in the proposals and liandicapped-individ=
uals-and-parenta of-handicapped individuals when appropriate; The
panels must include a majority:of non-Federa:-inembert.- For etatil=
ple,grants which serve Indian- Tribes should include persons famil-
iar with Indian programs and culture AS patt Of their expertise and
eirPerience in: a particular content area;

The --bill- also aTecifies: "the circumatances under: which panels
must be icenvened; and authority for_payment-of travel -and
diem and conaultant fe,3; and authority to _use funds availa le
under parts -e_through G to pay expenses and fees of non-Federal
members of panda;

These-amendments are des*ned to eriatii:e that Federal funds are
allocated to: superior proposals through- the- maximuni use of OA=

ued panels of experta The compwition_ -of convened panels will
bring= to the -review- process perapectives and
knOWledge of unique _needs and innovative approaches which -might
not-otherwise be available The coMmittee'aelear intent is that all
members of a panel;_ including Federal amploieesi-have the raoui=
iite-eicpertise and eerience set out in the provision; = =

Finally; to -strengthen-the-review procrSO and- ensure the integri-
of the proposal_ selection process; the Committee encourages the

Secretary'- in -an aggressive search for and use of non-Fed-
eral panelists from around the Nation.
Authorization for part E

Section 314 of the bill amendasection 644 to authorize for appro-
priation to carry out part E the following amounts:

AUTHORVADONLEVELSFORFISCALYEARS1987=1989,PARTEPRWRAMSSECTIONS641 -643

[in moons]

Program ama

Researdi; Innovation, Trammg and Disteininatkon k1its $18.0 $19.0 $20.1

Caviemtd films _ard educational media fó handicupped persons
= Section_ 315 of the bill amends- section-652 -of the -Adt-tb clarify

that_the purpose of:section _652_includes addressing problems of_ ii
literaFy among-the handicappad. The Corriraittee iS ethiCerned with
the high rate of illiteracy among deaf individuals-Thus; the- SeCtia-
ta-is -encouraged tb build a literacy component into the captioned
fihns program;
_The hill alao clarifies that public libraries_ may be _used _for the

distribution of captioned- and_other edittational Media and
eqUipment. Showing captioned films in _ public libraries- -should
prove to he a-natural linkibetWeen the Sotial and educational func-
tions ofthe films- The Secretary is encourmed to support ereative
public libraries which provide captioned films in concert with read-

3 4
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ing and literacy programs with funds under_ this part The rnruit-
tee wotild like to make it clear, however, _that the use of libraries
as distribution centers for theatrical films is optional and subject to
the_deaf audience limitation;

The bill alio authorizes grants or contracts for educational media
and materials for the deaf tmder this section.

The bill also authorizes the Secretary to make a grant to or enter
into a contract or:cooperative agreement with the National Thea-
tre _of the Deaf- By-_providing this specific atithbrity tb receive
grants under this part, the Committee intends to _assure continued
Federal support for thiS program of national significance

The bill ako repeals section 6531 centers on educational media
and materials for the handicapped and includes instead a new part
G.

Authorization for partF
ection 316 of the bill amends section 63 of the Act to authorize

for appropriation to cam out part F the following amounts:

AUTHORIZATION LEVELS FOR FISCAL YEARS 198771989, PART F PROMISSECTIONS 651-652

pi WW1

Piffbil thVi 1187 FTIOI FY84

Captioned Film! $15.0 $15.75 $16.54

Technology;_educcetoiral gredta; and matertats for the handitapked
Section 317:of the bill adds a new part 0 (replacing section 653 _of

the Art) -which is desighatkd to advance- the use of new-tecnnologyi
media; and materials in_ the education of-handicappert students and
the provision of early intervention to handicapped infants and tod
dlers. 'fhe-new -sttion- 661- st*cifies four purpooes of the assistance.

Tho Committee is _greatly impressed- with -the- efforts-that -ai e
taking place in the application of technology_, inediaand :materials
in-the education- ofliandicaOned children and youth. The technolog-
ical advances of recent years, _including: compters,- -microprocee-
Bora,: videotapes and dikS, information and communication systems,
robotics,- and- aufpnentative- devicesh have -not Othy -opened opportu-
nities for improving the education of handicapped-children- never
before envisioned, but have Akio presented problems in assuring
their_ ap vopriate effective -application.- --The-Tederal- government
under p:irt F: of the Act, has played a long and significant role _in
this--area-and the Committee commands the Department's efforts
in_this regard;

11,R. 5520 separates the media, materials; and technology compo-
nents-under-part- F -lab -a -new -vitt 0 to -improve and- expand ita
efforts in this: regard and ito more adequately reflect:the pmgram
directions -that the Committee believes need: to be taken.: It is ex-
pected-that the funds aatociated-with-thelrojects- and -centers-pres-
ently supported under _part that are consistent with the _provi-
sions of the new-:part G and the itiridS appropriated for such Pur-
poses, will be transferred to part G.: -_
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In creatii* a new part- G it is_ the Committee's intent that tk.e.
projecth and _centers--fundetl -under this part be primarily for:the
purpose: of enhancing research_ and development -advances and et=
forts -being undertaken:by the:public or private sector; and to pro-
vide necessary information-linkws to- make more efficient and ef-
feCtive; the flow from _research and developnient 173-application.

Further:, theCommittee realizes that: while the terms 'echnology
educational :media_ and- materials Are -distinet, that these_ terms do
overlap, and:that the Secretary :is encouraged, where appropriatei
to fund --R-rojectS and centers that integrate _these components.
Whilei part G specifies the focus of-the- prAects or oenters to be
fUnded under_ thisipart;:the Committee encourages the Secretary to
consider some of the following critical issues:

1.i how to Lin azhnize private And- public- SectOr initiatives; par-
tiettlarly efforts to improve communication among developers,
producem-and consumers;

2; :how to afford handicapped children_greater accessibility to
eitiating media, materials, and technology;
-3.---how-to-design- syitems and technioues that can be utilized

in schools for the more effective management end maintenance
of specialized _teehnology::

4 how-to-assist educational personnel evaluate the appropri-
ateness of media,_ materials, -and technology fc:: the children
they serve before purclasing sucit; and

5- how-to-translate researe. on effective instructional appli-
cations: of technology;_me-;intrand materials- into practice.

H.R. 5520 Oki amends part D:of ERA by including_ under special
projects- for the ipreservice and -inservice training of special educa-
tion personnel the authority to-train-such personnel on the applica-
fion of new- technology. The Secretary is encouraged to et:ordinate
the new _authoriiy under part D w!th the adtivities _of part .0;" and
the Secretary is _encouragixl to undertake effor4S -to ensure that -the
broad range: of personnel serving handicapped children; ir Luding
teachers; related-services- personnel; adMiniatraters, _iand_ College
and university personnel-, develop thA skills necessary for the effec-
tive utilization-of teChnology.

The new section 654 authorizes to be appropriated te carry out
part G the following:

AUTHORIZATION LEVELS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1987=1989, PART G PROGRAMSSECT1ON HI

[i p Mos]

FY87 FY2.9 FY89

Techjai5Ma $10.0 $10.5 $11.025

Minorities and the discretio nary proginms
Individual discretionary p-op.ams under the Act have periodical-

ly supported projects and activities aimed at minority nopulations.
Notable in this reiard is the personnel preparation program whose
projects include historically Black institutions as well as projects
preparing personnel for limited English proficient, bilingual, Amer-

3 6
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ican Asian/Pacific blander and migrant children and
youth.

A minority _research institute' on language proficiency _is also
being supported. -The Committee intends that the programs author.
ized-under-parts C-throuigh Ggive necresari attention to iniproinig
program and services for minority handicapped children and youth;
Where appropriate, other IkPartnient pr-grams concerned: with
the _disadvantaged, bilingual, and -Indian -children and-youth should
be consulted end involved in the dissemination of the results of
such projects.

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS

Hen:oval Of architecttsral barriers
Section 401 of the bill amends section 607 of= the Act pertaining

to architectural barriers to clarify that the Secretary may also
make grants to the SecretarLof the Interior for the purpose of re-
moving barriers in schools E erving Indiars on reservations;
Definitions

Seetion 402 of the bill arnende section 602(a)of the act by clarify.
ingthat community colleges- receiving -funding- from the -Secretary
of _the Interior under P.L. 95-471_ are_considered__ institutions of
higher -education for .purp,...es of apPlying for grants under parts C
through- G of the Act- (the -discretionary -Ivograins)- and that-the
term "public or private-nonprofit agency or organization" includes
an- In:Han -tribe Definitions of the terms "Indian" and "Indian
tribe" are also included.
Allocation: State administration

Section: 4M of:the bill amends= the 12_ percent cap in section
611(a)(15XA0fil of the Act te beconsietent with other c1wnge in thia
bill regarding increased inc*ntives to- serve -children -wed- 3- to

Ini.States that serve all bandiapped :children aged 3 to 5,
the--determination of whether -the- 12 percent figtite- has

been exceeded is determined by =dividing the number of handi-
capped children aged-- 3-17, inclusive by the tetal niniiher of chil-
dren= in the State- aged 3-17-.

Where a State serves some but notall: handicappa children_aged
inclusive,then- the 12- _percent- is determined --hy dividing -the

number of handicapped children_ aged 547-, inclusive by the total
number of children in- the State aged-

Section 40- of the bill- -also- amends sec tion -6-11(cX2XAXii) -of -the
Act to :allow for an expansion in the:use of funis under_ the state
seteside ---for- administration- to -the- extent that- the cost of- monitor-
ing and complaint investigation _exceed the _cost of:monitoring and
complaint investigation during fistal year :1985. This Will provide
the States with additional resources to ensure that the Act is being
appropriately implemented.
InOians

As ex lained- previously, estimates by the Native Ainerican
search Center of -Northern Arizona University-- indicate
that the óveráll incidence of handicapping conditions among Amer-
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ican Indians and Alaskan Natives_ are- one-and-a half tithes greater
than the fest of:the: American:population. Section 404 of the_ bill
amends- section-611W of the ActitO iiiictOBSe froin 1 to:1;25 percent
the amount =reserved for use_by the Secret-stir-of-the kitetitir &ft the
education of IiiiiidimpPed Children on reservations serviced by ele-
mentary and-secon.lary schoola oStated for Indian childien hy the
Department of the Interim_
iiJti addition _to increasing the set-aside; this section directs:_the
BIA to ponde services to- handicapped Indian Children aged three
to free, inclusive: by=or__ before the_ 1987-88 schnol,year, Currently,
iti-Vite through Ithe1BIA to thee, and four-year olda is premised on
whether-or -not the State- in which the -BLiteitti adlietil is located pro-
videf:Lsuch services:: In the 1985-86 schcvl year, l8 thii*year Olds
and 54 four-year_ olds were seiVed under the plan. Two hundred
and twenty-five- five-_year- olda were serVed.

: In some States; accrediting standards-require-service to -3=5 year
olds. however, the BIA refUie te cotmt_these students in its formu-
la_ for-distribution- of the _fands.-_:If the BIA- deeS- not provide the :fi-
nancial resources forservim -to- 3-8 year :olds, eithet- other -Alai tdit=
tatien programs or -State kteereditation _ of MA-funded:schools is in
jopar4y This- clariAmition- of the- eXiSt4tig setliside *ill assure the
necessary funds and assure that_the BIA- serves-S-5 year- eldS.- The
Bureau shotild pdbliSh regtilations a3 soon as_possible to implement
this revision but not-it-der than February 1, 1987.

e: Qimmitt-AseLheard teethnony--that-there has- iltit beefi
cient input- from Indian :fithes; organizations; local Indian school
boards, and---individuals :prior to _the SUbtidation of the statei plan
fiem the Bureau:of Indian Affairs. The bill- requires-that the &ict.e-
toy e the Interior assure that WI handicapped children aged 3 to
5;_ inclusive, receive-a :free appropriate public _tiducation by _or
before the 1987-88 school ywar_and-that-thereara public hearings,
adoionte notice of such hearings; and an opportunity for_ comment
te_members- of tribes,-ttibal governing bodies; _and designated loaal
school boards before adoption:of the policies,-prograing, fldrpce-
thous reqtiked under _siktion il4(a) of the Act. Consultation should
occur -during-the development of the State plan; well in advance of
ite Submission to the Secretary.
Qualirred penronnel
_ &dim 405 of thc_ bill amends section_ 613 of the-Act-Os State
planyby adding the following. States must include policies and pro-
cedures relating -to "..-he-establishmetit and mainteriande Of iitanct-
ards_ to ensure that personnel necessary to carry out the puiloses
of,part-B are appropriately and adequatelY prepared and trained,
including:

(I) the establishment and maintenance of standards-which
are- consistent with any State approved or recognized certifica-
tion,:licensing, registration,or ether comparable ireqiiirements
Which: apPlY to the: area in:which he or she is providing special
education and-related- tiercicesi and

(2)to the extentsuch standards -are-not bawad Oti the highest
requirements in_ the State_applicable to a specific prefession or
discipline, the steps the State it; taking to require the retrain-
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niria4 or personnel that meet appropriate professionalreqnrennmtheStath----------
The Committee is concerned:about the increasing:number of per-

sonneVproviding s_pecial- education and related services who do not
meetthe highest State:standards:established for-employment in a
specific -prohYssion or diacipline. For examplei _many teachers pro-
viding special mlucation -Lave-Wen-issued -temwaa-teaching cer-
tificates and do not meet the full certification standards related to
the area in-which they provide inttruction. The Certnnittee-intends
that: the State& will take steps_ to ensure_that all special education
teachers-are-frilly qualified and certified for the area m wEch they
are:providing instruction.

The Commitee also is concerned that some States: have_ estab-
lished-education and -training -requirementa for individdals provid,
ing_serviceathat do not applyito all members-of -that- professica em-
ployed by State and lckal educational agencies; For example, 19
States_ currently -rewire a -speech-language- patholegiSt te have -a
master's degree to legally provide services _to handicapped infants
and youth -in-a- non-publie agenor_. Howeveri in these same States,
the State educational agency-allows less-than-a
Master's degree to proVide services to handicap_ped infants,: chil-
dren-and- youth in the schools.- The- Committee hopes that StateS
will take steps to ensure that profEssionals providing-special educa-
tion and -related services meet appropriate professroned _require-
ments in the State to practice a specific profession or dittipline.
Evalutaion

Section A06 of the_ bilLamends section 61-8-of the-Act, evaluation,
in the following ways. First, the section is amended to reflect the
addition of part H-relating to early intervention for handicapped
infants and:toddlers.

Second, the -bill- modifies the C,..etitirls obligation_ with_ respect
to the collection:of certain-data- by age-and disability eatejo -to
provide that for infanta and:tiddlers: age -0,-2i inclusive, and handl-
cappediehildren aged 3-5, -inclusive, the data- collected shall not be
by ability category butrather for the age group as a whole-This
amendment-will enable States to identifY and serve young handi-
capped _children= and infants- and -toddlers without having to cate-
gorically label these children by disability:category because of the
existence-of-the data -collecdon requirements.-

Third, the bill provides that _in the annual-report-for -fiscal- year
1988, -which- isipublished in 1989, the SeefetarY _must_ include spe-
cial sections addressing-the-provision-of a free- awropriath-public
education in rtirel areas and to migrants, children and youth of
limited English-proficiency, Indians,- Native Hawaiians, and other
native Pacific basinchlldren and youth.

&fore October of 1989, the SecretarY shall:study and :then M-
aude in the earliest possible annual report-submitted to- Congress
on -the implementation: of new part H of _the Act The information
to be obtamed-should:-describt-whith States have chosen to Partici,

te in the program; how States have defined--"cleveloprnentally-de-
ayed;"- whit-States have done regarding the development of "State
policy"; what are the actual or anticipated tosta of serving a child;
What are the Sources of fonds fOr services to handicapped infants
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and toddlers _used by the states; how many children Eire being
Served; and what types of services and _programs-do these children
move into when- they reach the age of three. The Committee ex-
pects the Secretary to utilize the data required urder new Section
676(bXl4).

The bill also authorizes to be appropriated to cariY out this sec-
tion the following:

AUTHORIZATION LEVELS rOR FISCAL YEARS 1987-1989, SECTION 618

[in milhoils]

Program area FY87 rye rye

Evaluation 13.8 14:0 2

Repeakr
tion 407 of the bill repeaLs section 604 of the Act establishing

the National Advisory Committee on the EducatiOn of Handi-
canped Children and Youth;

Rehabilitation counseling servkes
The COmmittee received testimony regarding the limited use by

local school districts Of rehabilitation counselora to meet the special
needs of: handicapped children and youth. The -definition Of the
tertn "related services" in the Act_ includes counseling service& It
is the intent of this- Committee_ that counseling services be con-
strued to inchade rehabilitation counseling aervices and that Such a
service must be provided to a handicapped youth who requires such
serviceiniorder_ to benefit from-special education services, consist-
ent With the Child's individualized education program.
Least restrictive environment:and administrative convenience

The Committee heard testimony at the hearings regarding the re-
lationship-between the least restrictive environment Provision in
the law and administrative= convenience of -the 4040 prOviding
special education and related service& It is the_Committee's under-
standing that a child's -special educational_needa are the deterinin-
ing factors in designing an appropriate program; not the availabil=
ity of certain services or adriiinistrative convenience;
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome

=The Committee is coricerned with_the_relatioriahiPibetween Fetal
Aleohol Synd me (FAS) and Fetal Alcohol Effect (FAE) and hail&
capped- thildreni_ particularly Indian children. The Committee en-
courage& research initiatives to determine_the relatiOnshiP between
rAs and FAE and handicapping cmiditionsi and the difficulty ih
identifying arid appropriately evaluating and serving handicapped
children;

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE

In compliance with clause 2(1X3XC) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the eatimate prepared by the Congres-
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sional Budget Office pursuant to secfion_ 4e3. of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, submitted prior to the filing of this report, is
set forth as follows:

U.S._ CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
Washingtom DC, September 19, 1986;

Hon; AUGUSTUS HAWKINS;
Chairman; Committee on. Education and Labor; U.S. House of ReP-

rcsentatives, Washington, DC
DEAR CHAIRMAN', The -COngressional Budget Office has pre-

pared the attached cost:estimate for H;R; 5520; The Education _of
the Handicapped Amendments of 1986; las ordered: reported _by:the
House Committee on Fdlication and Labor on September-17,-1986.

If you:wish further details on this estimate; we will be pleased to
provide them.

Witiv best wishes;
Sincerely,

EDWARD- ORAMLICH
(For Rudolph a Penner, Director).

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

1; Bill number: H;R; 5520.
2. Bill title: The gducation of the Handicapped Athendittents of

1986_
3. Bill status: As ordefed reported:from the House Education and

Lab-or -Committee on &_ptemb-er -17,1986.
_4; Bill purpose: The primary purposes of this ',-.411 are: (1) to pro-

vide strong incentives td encourage steel to educate all handi-
capped children aged a to 5by 1990,- (2)- to amend and extend
through :1989 _the authorization_ for appropriations of the categori-
cal _grant programs under the alucation Of the Handicapped Act,
(3) to repeal the current incentive gra:at program and_ replace it
with a new pre7school grant programi and (4) to establish a new
grant program for handicapped mfants and tqddlers. This bill is
subject to subsequent appropriations action;

5. Estimated cost to the Fe4eral Govemment:

EDUCATION OF THE HANDICkPPED ACT AUTHORIZATM LEVELS

[By fall yes. in mile= c4 dollars]

1987 '.9118 1989 1990 1991

Pre-Sci-Grants
Handicapped Infants aid Toddkri
Regional Resource Centers
Dut-Blind Children

Ear* Education

-1.5
511.il

6.7
15.9

24.5
5.3

5,9
7 3

70.4
11.2

18.0

15.0
lo.e
18

39.4
75.0
7.1

16 8
20.9
5.6
6.2
7,7

:,45
1.9

19.0

15.8

10.q
4.0

65.2
795

7.5
17.8

27.4
5.9

6.6
8.1

79.0

2.0
20.1

i6.5
11.0
4.2

, 87.9
84.4

253.8
R5.7

_Sever&Handicasipel
Postaundmiduration
SerAidary Education
ftsonat Training
Dearingous
ReTelitli
frittrik'74nal -Media

TeChnoToti, Education Mitia, and Materiels
Diluation
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EDUCATION Of THE HANDIUPPED ACT AUTHORIZATION LFVELS-Continued

tor I yar. r Mote c4 robs)

1987 1988 1989 1990 1491

kint Study 5

Total Estimated kthteitaticii LeOel
TOW Estrifatiii Ditizr0

246.0

12.1

309.4

191.5

350.8

296.2

272.3

337.7
313.5
294.5

The ocets of-this-bill fall- withiii-Function 500.-
Basis of :Estimate.,--With :the: exception of the _pre-schoolgrant

program, the authorization levels for:H.11. 5520; The:Education of
the Handicapwl-Amendments-of 1986, are- those -speCifiCally_ stated
in the bfil. :Outlays are estimated assuming_ _full appropriation --of
authorized-levels and using.spendout rates comput by :the Con-
gressional Budget-Office on the-basisof recent-program data

The-pre-school incentive grants:under:current law are a tlitrch);
tionary 'program permanently, authoriiiki at :such: sums" as may be
necessary; _They___were funded at -$28.7 million in -1986. If- fiillY
fUnded at_ the present $300 per child limit (basal on_the number-of
children -ages 3-5 -served in the previous school year); the grapts
would cost:the federal: government- $776 million in__1987, _inc_reaaTg
to $81.4 Million in 1991. H.R 5520 would amend the= grants -by:in-
creasfng the maximum-amount per Child to_ $400 in 1988 and $500 .

iiii:1989 and:by :authorizing a maximum-grant-through- -1989- -Of
$3800- per eatirnitted additional child to be served±in that year when
compared_ to the- number-of children- served in -the previous school
year. 1n-1990:and thereafter; the grants-would-he -on a maxi-
11111M-Cif $1000 -per child served in the previous school ear;

The bill_would also-require all-states- to- serve all handicapPed
children ages 34 in order to receive any preschool -grant :funding
in -1990-and -be on . We -assume or_ this . éstunate that all _states
will comply with this requirement.- -estimated authorization is
bilged on the increase above the current authorization.

PRE401001. GRANT PROGRAM

By WI qv, 0 al doh's]

1987 1988 1989 1990 1491_

New Authorization 89.1 117.9 144.8 268.4 345.2
Current Aultorizatire 77.6 78.5 79.6 80.5 81.4

11.5 39.4 65.2 1871 263.8iiiangi in Authorization

6-Estimated -cost-to-State and local-government: H.R. 5520 would
require_ all 'states to expand:their -educational- cervices-to-provide
disabled children from _through 5 a_free appropriate educa-
tion inorder to- remain e -* le-for Vicleral-fiands-for -that -age group
under PI; 97-142; the ucation icof the:Handicapped:Act. States
would-have- to -implement -this law by 1990; or 1991 :if:federal appro-
priations do not meet-certain targete,-Currently,stateanre- not re-
qUired to serve children aged 3_ to 5 if such service is _inconsistent
with state law or practice, Or the order of any court. Thii no* re-
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quirement mild have a significant impact on state and: local .gov-
ernment budgets, -potentially increasing the costs nationally by
$575 million in 1990._

Prim-eat law _mandates that states receiving:grant assistance pro-
vide-a free---a_ppropriate---education--to specifically defined handi.
capped children aged if to 17= with the option of serving _all handi-
capped _children . aged. 8 to 21. Currently; all states participate:in
the- state- grant- projiram -for-children- 6-U-17,- but -as -of Jury -1985;
only_21 states; Aterritories; and the District of Columbia served all
haridicapped children from-- age -8. -Approximately 260;T_OIT0 3 te _5
rear olds were-served-in 1985, HR 5520 wouldtherefoierequire- as
many as 29 states and_ 2 territories_ expand_services to cover
more age groups,. more types of diaribilities; or hoth; in order to con-
tinue-to-remive federal grant assistance-for-thatage group.

Our esthnate=of the cost of providing education to a _disabled 3 to
5 year old-child is basti on a Rand report (Kahalik, Thomas; and
Carney; -1981)-minsidereti by many-to-he the-most-reliable source on
the costs of special education. The fmdiags, based_:on the 1977-78
Schaal -year; have been updated for adual- and projeCted inflation;
resulting in- an -estimated- cart- par child- of--$7800 in-1990.
: The:Department of :Education estimates that about .70;000:Ala,

abled -3-5 year -old -children are not-currently being served. That
number will increase-to -about -74,000-in 1990. H.R. 5520 requires
that these additional children be_ served.

Based on these fstinirits, the additional Coat of providing ftill
services to these children-ln 1990 will-he -almut $57,5 -million. -The
additional cost to state_ and local governments will depend on a
states existing --level- of- -service and the amount of funding that
would be provided by the federal- -government-Currently, -federal
grantS .cover approximately 7 percent of the cost of education for
handicapped -children-Other-federally funded-programs; _such as
Head Start, may be an additional source of funding for this age
group.

Hit -5520- also- established- a new program-of grants- tO- states- for
handicapped infants _and toddlers; These_ grants:are_ _authorized at
$50 Million- in 1987, $7:5 thillioniin_1988; and such sums as may be
necessary -thereafter -through 1991. There -are- no -federal -und
matching requirements. The other programs authorized in this bill
are carried out by grant, contract; or cooperative agreements with
state education- -agencies,----institutions-of higher education, and
public and nonprofit private organizations.

7. stimate comparison: None.
8; Previous CM0 estimate: On May-29,-4986, CB0 -submitted-a

cost estimate for:B. 2294, the Education of the Hnadicapped
Amendmente-of 1986,-as ordered reported by the &nate Lahor and
Human Resources _Committee-on May- 20, -1986. -CBO -estimated the
tete:authorization:level ofithat bill:to he $277.5 million in 1987;
$287.8 -million in 1988, and 1298.9 million in 1989.

2294 mandated all states to serve_ all handicapped-children-by
1990;- in Order to -remain eligible forany_ state grant funding under
P.L.--94-142.-- That -bill-- also expanded the- definition -of -handicapped
to include developmentally delayed children. _As a_result of the
change in the defmitiOn; the estimated number of handicapped
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children to be served by states under the S. 2294 mandate was sig-
nificantly higher._

In addition, CB° tiged the Rand study to estimate cost per child
for RR. 5520. Recent information has indicated that this study pro-
vides the most reniable estimate. The resultim; estimated cost per
child is therefore higher for RR. 5520 than the range of levels used
in the-estimate ofS, 2294.

9. Estimate prepared by: Ken Pott (226-2820).
10. Estiinate appmved by: C.G. Nuckols (for James L. Blum, Aa-

sistant Director kir Midget Analysis).

Connerrrzz ESTIMATE

With reference to the statement required by clause i7(aX1.) of Rule
XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee
agrees with the estimate prepared by the Comgressional Budget
Office.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause 2(1X4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee astiznates that the enactment of
H.R. 5520 will have no inflations*, impact on prices and coOts in
the operation of the national economy. It is the judgment of the
Committee that there is no inflationary impact of this legislation
as a component of the Faderal budget

ComberrrEz FINDINGS

= With reference to the statement required by clause 2(1X3XA) of
Rule XI of the Rules of the Howe of Representatives regarding any
findingi or recommendations pursuant to this Committee's over-
skht reviews or studies, the Subcommittee on Select Education has
conducted seven legislative hearings on this bill.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMIT= ON
GOVERNMENT Onntxrumrs

In compliance with clause _2(1X3XD)of Rule XI -of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the Committee states that no fmdings
and recommendations of the Committee on Government Operations
were submitted_ to the Committee with reference to the subject
matter specifically addressed by H.R. 5520.

SUMMARY

The Committee on Education and Labor finds that H.R. 5520, as
amended appropriately amends and reauthorizes the Education of
the Handicapped Act.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Tins I-HANDICAPPED INFANTS AND TODDIZRS

Section .10-1(41-. This section adds a new Part H to the Act under
which a new discretionary program is established addressing the
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special needs of handicapped infants and Wddlers and their fami-
lies; .

-New section 671 -of the- ActThis Seetion containa the findings
ant policy of thelnew part-.

New section 672 _ of the Act This section defines the term
"handicapped infants and tOddlers" and the term "early intei :en-
tion services";

New section 678 Of the Act Mb section provides general_ au-
thority to the Secretary of Education to make grants to each State
under part H.

New section-674-0' the-ActThis- Section specifies the general
criteria =a State mustsatisfy in order to be eligible =for assistance
under the new Part Hthe State must have established a State
Early-Intervention Council.

New:section:675 of the:Act.--,This section specifies the criteria
governing-continuing eligibility for assistance under part H.

New section-476 of the Act This section-specifies -the minimum
components of a: statewide system_ consisting of a comprehensive,
coordinated, multidisciOinnry, interagency program-of-early- inter-
vention services for all handicapped infants and toddlers and their
fainilieS.

New section- 677-of tire Act This-section establishes and de-
scribes the indiVidualized family_service plan;
--Yew- section -678 -of-the ActThit -Section sets forth the policies
governing the submission of a Stat&s application and statement of
assurances: and the approval by the Secretary;

New section- 679-of-the ActThis section-specifies-that in- addi-
tion to using funds under part H to plan; develop; design; and im-
plement- the-statewide -System; a -State may use such fah& flit
direct services for =handicapped infanta and-toddlers -that are-:not
otherwise provided ffimi other ipublic or :private sources and to
ex d-and-improve on services that are otherwise available.

ew section i68O of the Act,This section sets:out the procedural
Safevards- which must provide; at a minimum; for: the: tmiely reso-
Inflow of administrative _romplaints by -parents-and -the- right --to
appeal to.State or Federal court; the right to confidentiality of per-
sonall -identifiable information; the opportunity to examine
reco rocedures to protect the rights of the handicapped infant
and-ted ers-whenever the parents or guardian of-the child are not
known; are-unavailable or the child -isia ward-of the State, induct-
ing the assignment of a surrogat% and written prior notice to the
parents or -guardian -under- specified-- circumstances_; prOcedures to
ensure that the notice_ is in the parents or guardian's native lan-
gu e, and-prOcedures penditig_the resolution of the complaint _

ew section _681=of tke Act.This section- specifies-that-funds- Rre-
vided under part H. may not be used to satisfy:a financial commit-
ment- for -services- -which-would -have- been paid for -from another
public or:private source-but for the enactment _of this part Howev-
er, the- State-may use- part H -funds to pay the:provider of such
servicesTending reimbursement by--the agency which has-ultimate
responsibility: fin the payment: whenever considered necessary to
prevent the-delay-in-the-receipt of the appropriate early interven-
tion services by _the handicapped:infant or tdler; The State must
develop a procedure fOr securmg timely reimbureement
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Consistent with --the above requirement; new section 681 also
specifies that nothing in part- H should-be construed ba -permit the
State bp- reduce medical or other _assistance available or-to-alter all;
gibility (to-the-detriment Of handicapped infants or_ toddlers) under
title V- (relating to maternal and -child -health)- or title XIX of the
Soiial .curity Act (relating to Medicaid for handicapped infants
and_toddlers)- within the State.

New_ section_ 682 of :the Act This_ section -establishes a State
Interagency Ctiordihating Council; and specifies its composition,
rules governing its -meetings, its management_ authority, its :func-
tions and_ responsibilities; rules governing conflict of interest and
the use of existing councils.

New =section 61t3 of -ths- Act This section specifies the policies
go-3rning Federal admMistration,__: =

New section 684 Of the Act ThiS section- specifies the policies
governing the allocation of _funds -among-the-States-on a per capita
basis -with a minimum small State _setaside: ensuring that the small
States will -not-receive less than 0.5 percent Thig provision also in-
Cludea_an allocation to the Secretary of-the Interior for the provi-
sion-of-early -intervention services to handicapped infants and tod-
dlers and their families.

New- section 685 of the Act.,-This section authorizes to-be appro-
priated to carry -out pakt H $50 million for fiscal year 1987; $75 mil-
lion for: fiscal year 198 -and-such -sums as may be necessexy for
each of the three succeeding fiscal years-
= Section 101(b).This section mandate-a a.:joint study to_be con-
dueted by the Secretary of Education- and-the-&cretail of- Health
and--Human- -Services of the Federal funding sources and services
for early intervention- programs-and provides for the coordination
of interagency Lactions. A joint report_must be-submitted to- -QM=
gress- no later -than 18 montha after_ the_ date of_the enactment of
this Act describing the fmdings of the study and the joint actions
tak-an.

TITLE II--HANDICAPPED CHILDREN AGED 3 'DO 5, INCLUSIVE

&ction- 201.Thia aadtion_ amends_ section 61R of the Act to
repeal -_ the current -incentive Agrant program and create in_ lieu
thereof a new: pre-school grant program -The-bill authorizes- to be
appropriated for the pre-school grant program such sums as may
be necessary;
_The_bill _elk) establiShes maximum levels which a State may re-

ceive under the-new -program-includes conditions which a -_ State
must satisfy in_order to be eligible for -assistance; -prescribe& the a*

rtioninea- of -funds betWeen -the _State educational agency and
local educational agencies and- -the prOtedure for sub-allocating
funds to local edueational _agencies; identifies- acceptable-uses- of
funds_under-thia program- includes an amendment concerning the
circumstance& under which a- State may-- count handicapped Chil=
dren -aged-3-5 for purposes _of receivmg funds for the basic State
grant under_ section 611 of the Act and other conforming amend-
ments to section_611,

Section 202.ThiS -Section amends part A of the Act by adding a
new section 619 which provides that :TectiVe during the school
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years in which a State must provide _a free appropriate public edu-
ctition-to -all- handicapped children aged-3-6 in-order -to be eligible
for a grant under section 619 (pre-school grant); no State or local
educational: agency or .. intermedi-te educational unit or other
public institution or agency -may- receive a p.ant under Parts- C
through_G_ which_ relate exclusively to _programs; projects; and: ac-
tivities pertaining to children aged three to five; inclusive unless
the- State is eligible for a pre-school grant under Section 619:

gection 208.Thie section clarifies the -relationship among public
agencies for providing or paying for services set out in a child's in-
dividualized program.

First,- section -612(6) of- the Act is amended-- by-clarifying-the
policy set forth therein placirg ultimate responsibility on the State
educational agency for ensuring compliance with the requirements
of -Part B of-the Act. The bill- explains-that this-policy-should not be
construed to _limit _the responsibility of agencies other than educe,
tional . agencies inla State from . providing or paying for -some or all
of -the- carte- of a --free -appropriate public education to be provided
handicaPpai _children in the state;

_ Secend, -the "supplement not supplant" provision in the Act (Sec-
tion 613(aX9)a) -is amended.

the_State_must set _forth _policies _anclprocedures for devel-
oping and implementing interagency agreements between the State
educational agency and Other appropriate State-and- kcal agencies.

Fourth; Part _B may-not-be construed to _permit _a_ State to reduce
medical or: other ±assistancei available or to alter _eligibility under
title V di- title XIX Of the %dal &curity Act with respect te the
provision -of e, free -appropriate public education for handkapped
children within the State;

TITLE III-DISCRETIONARY PROGRAMS

Section SOL,--This section permits the regional resource centers
to provide assistance with respect to early intervention services for
handicapRed infants and toddlers and their families; specifies that
services provided by_these centers must be consistent with the Pri-
ority needs identified by the Stats served by a center and with the
Department's fmdings contained in monitoring reports., and ex-
pands the functions of the centers to _include the provision of irifoi-
mation to and training for agencies; institutions, and organizations
regarding- techniques and approaches for submitting applications
for grants; contracts; and cooperative agreementa under parts C
through G of the Act.
-The Secretary is authorized to establish one coordinating techni-

cal assistance center focusing on national priorities established by
the Sëreta ry to assist the centers in the delivery of techrikal as-
sistance, consistent with Such national_priorities;

Of the funds made available to carry out the centers, not less
than the amount made available in the previous year must first be
made available for the regional centers and nor more than
$590,000 for the national center; _ _

Seetion SO2.----Thie section authorizes the Secretary to, among
other things, make grants or enter into contracts or cooperative
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agreements with the entities set:out in section 624 of the Act for
the purposes set _out in section-6a4(o).

section sas.,This section clarifies that funds may he used to
support pm-school and early intervention demonstration and out-
reach programs as well=as experimental-programa; -direct§ the
retail-to arrange for- the establishment_ of a technical assistance
development system (TADS) to assist -entities operating experimen,
thu demonotration, and: outreach prognms and to assist State

encies to-en:and- and improve services provided to handicapped
dren;_directs the Secretary to arrange- for- the establishinent of

early thildhoed research institutes _to carry on sustained research
to generate and disaeminata-new information on early intervention
for young handicapped children and theirlamilies; nrovides-that-at
least oneiyear prior to the termination of grant, contract,:or coop-
erative agreement for=a system or research -institute, the Sereta±y
Mud publish in the Federal Register a notice of intent to recom-
pete_the -award contingent on-the- apirropriation of sufficient_funds
by 0:ingress; provides :authority to the Serreta-- to-make granth
and- enter-into -contracti or cooperative agreements for the purpose
of 'research _under =section -624(aX1) -and training- under section
624(a)(3); and rePeals the subsection in the Act authorizing State
planning, devekTment, and implementation grants for preschool
and early intervention,

-gection 8t04.-=This section:amends section: 624_:of the:Act by fo-
cusing-funding on prcgrams for the severely handicapped.

geetion 305,Thrs section adds &requirement (pertaining to"post-
secondary -education --progra2ns) that recipients :must:coordinate
their efforts_ with and disseminate information -about their-activi-
ties to-the clearinghouse on postsecondary programs; and requires
that at:least one_ year- rior -to -the termination of a grant or con-
tract with any of the ourLregional centers of the tleaf,- the- Secre-
tary mustpublish in -the Federal Register a notice of intent_to re,
compete the award, contingent on the appropriation of stifficient
fun- by-Congress.

Section 306:This section-clarifies the policy that secondary_ and
transitional services programs can serve not= only -handicapned
youth currently in school but may also serve handicapped youth
who recently left school; clarifies the concept -of-qransition" to con-
note services-that -are provided to a handicapped child throughout
his years in school,-notsimply- during the last hvo or three years
before he or she graduates out of the special: education -system;
clarifies- the :criteria used- to approve -applications for assistance
under this section; andiadds a tenth- category -to the list of author-
ized -projettaspecifically designed physice education_ and _thera-
peutic= recreation programs to -increase the potential of handi-
capped youths for:community participation,
= Sectton 307.This cation sets-the authorization levela for sec-

tions 621; 622; 62.3, _624, 625, and 626.
&-ction 308.--=ThiS Section clarifies the purpose of training_ to in-

clude training for careers-in early intervention; specifiee that in
Making grants, the Setretary must base the determination on in-
formation= relating-to the present and- pro:dotted need for the _per-
sonnel to be trained based on identified _State, regional, and nation-
al shortages, the capacity of the institution or agency to train
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qualified personnel; and other information considered appropriate
by the- .cretary; includes the application of- new-technology- as an
example_of_new_ approaches for training; _and ensures_that at least
65 percent of the funds appropriated_underthiS section are need for
purposes under Sections -631(aX1XA)RE) Of the Att.

With respect to parent training centers, the bill _provides that
parents (current law) and persons who work_ with parents:for:the
benefit of the parents or--who train-other-parents -(instead of volun-
teers;_i which is -in current law)_are the beneficiaries of the training;
provides that: such grants must :be designed: to meet_ the unique
training and -information -of-parents -of -handicapped- children
(current particularly (striking :the_ word i"including") those
Who are members of groups that have been:traditionally underrepre-
sented,- living -in--the- area -to-- be -served by -the grant- and-speci-
fies that_ the_ Secretary _give _priority to grants which involve un-
served areas;_ and clarifies that parent_ training and:information
programs -may,- at the recipient's discretion,- include -State- or local
educational personnel where such participation will further an ob-
jective_ of the program .assiated by the: grant. :

&ction 809.Thit -attion -directs -the- Secretary-- to- make -grants
to each State educational agency for traineeships and to institu,
tions of higher education to_assiat in _establishing and :mahitaining
preservice- and- inservice- prouams -to prepare personnel to meet the
needs of handicapped infants, toddlers,:children; and youth or: su-
peryisors of such persons; consistent with the r...7sonnel needa iden-
tified in-the---State's -comprehensive system o personnel develop-
ment under_section 613;

aection creates a_ new clearinghouse develoPed
exclusively-to -encourne -students -to seek -careers and professional
to seek :employment in the:various fields relating to the education
of _handicapped children and youth.

-tion- 811.This section-authorizes- the-appropriation- of funds
to carry out_ part_D_ (other than section:633) and section_ 633.

gection 312.Thiii Section clarifies that research and demonstra-
tion projecta in education of handicapped-children- may-include
issues related to:early intervention :for handicapped infants wid.

tdddlers; and adda the- following to the Hat of authorited uses- of
funds:-the--development of-instruments, --including _but _not_ limited
tc4 tests; inventories; and_ scales for measuring progress of handi-
capped infanta; toddlers; children and youth across a number of de-
velopmental -domains;

Section B11Tbis section _directs the Secretary convene panels: of
experta who -are competent- tb evaluate propoaals -far projects under
parts _C through G.__ The panel: must be composed of :individuals
from field of special education:for the handicapped and other
relevant- disciplines who have significant expertise-and-experience
in the content areas and age: levels addressed in the proposals' and
handicapped individuals and parenta of liandicapPed individuala
when-approkriate. The panels must include a majority of non-Fed-
eral members; =

This aeCtion alai) specifies -the circumstances under whiCh panels
must be convened; and- -authority -for- -payment- -to travel -and per
diem and consultant fees; and authority to use funds available
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Under parts £ through 0 to pey expenses and fes of non-Federal
members of_panel&

Section 84This- sOction authorizes inn& for appropriation to
carry out part E-.=

Seetion 315.This section clarifies programs -providing filth-tic
tional- media for the handicapPect include addressing problems of
illiteracy among the handicapped; clarifies that public lffiraries
may be used:for the distribution of captioned films- and other edu-
attional Media and equipment; and_ authorizes grants or contracts
for_education-modia and materials for the_ deaf; authorizes the-Sec-
retary to enter into arrangements with the National Theatre of the
Deaf; and repeat: section 653, centers on educational media- and
materials for the -handicapped and includes it-liked a new part G.

Section it16.1--This section authorizes funds for appropriation to
carry out Part K_

ettiOki -.117--=Thi8y ejection adds a new part G (replacing section
653 of the Act) which is designed to advance the use of new tech-
holigyi media, and materials in: the_ education of-handicapped istu-
dents and the prOVisions of earlY intervention to handicapped it:17
flints and tcddlers and authorizes funds to be appropriated to carry
out Part G.

1V--MISCELLANEOUS

Section 401-_--This:section amends action -6074f the Act pertain-
ing to arthitOCtiital barriers to clariO that the Secretary may also
make_ grants -to- the- -Wcretary of the Interior for the purpose of re-
moving barriers in schools serving Indians-on reservations.

&ctfori 402 Thia Seetion clarifies that community colleges re-
ceiving ffindint from the Wcretary of the Interior under P;L. 95,
471:are considered institutions- of higher -education for purposes of
applying for grants under parts C through:G of the-Aotfthe cliscre=
tionary ,progratr4s)- -add thet the term "Public:or private nonprofit
agency or orgmnzation" includes an-Indian-tribe. Mfinitions of the
tering "Indian" and Indian tribe"-are also included.

avtion 403 Of -the bill amends the 12 percent cap in_ section
611(aX5XAX0 of the Act to be in more consistent with other
Cba±gth thiS bill regarding increased incentives to serve children
aged-3 to 5, inclusive.
= Section 4a--This section- elTands the use of Wilds under _the
State -set-aide for administrafion to the--extent that the cost of
monitoring and Complaint investigation_exceed the cost of monitor-
ing and compliant-investigation-during fisdal year 1985.

Seetion 404;-Thiii section increase_ to:1.25 percent-the amount re-
werved for Ute -by the Worete6r of the Interior for the education of
handicapped:children on resentations servided by elementary and
aeondary sclools operated for Indian- children bythe trepartment,
of the Interier; recitiita -that the Secretary of the Interior assure
that all =handicapped children aged 8- tO 5i-inclusive, receive a ffee
apprOPriate public education by or before the 1987-88 achool year;
end that there are public:hearings; adequate notice _of such hear=
ings, and an opportunity for comment tb members of tribes, tribal
governing bodies, and designated 1=1 school boards before adop-
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tion of the policies; program; and procedures required under sec-
tion 614(a) ofthe Act.
-Seetion -405.Under this- section,-States must include-in their

plans policies and procedurPs relating to the establishment and
maintenauce of dander& to ensure that personnel necessau-to
carry out the purposes- of Part-B are appropriathly and adequatelyiprepared and trained; ncluding: (1): the establishment and mainte-
nance of Standards which are consistent with-any State apwoved -or
recognized certification;licensing; regstration;= or other comparable
requirements which appl3r to the area in which he or she is-proViding
spvial- education- -related- services, and (2) to the =extent _auch
standards are not based on the highest:requirements in the_ State
applicable to a specific profession or discipline, the-steps the State is
taking -to require the retraining or hiring or personnel that meet
appropriate_professional requirement§ in the State.

_Section 406.Thiti Section amends Section 618 (evaluation) toa re-
flect the addition-of partH relatiw,- _to early intervention for handl-
capped infants and toddlers; modlfies the Secretary's : ohligation
with resPeet to the collection of cettiiiii data by age- and disability
category to- provide-that- for-infants and -toddlers aged- 0-2; inclu-
sive; and handicapped children aged 275, inclusive; the data collect-
ed Shall not be -by ditiability category bat -rather- for the age group
as a whole; and provides that: in the annual report for fiscal year
1988; which is pabliiihed in 1989; the Setretary must include spe-
dial Sections addressing_ the provision -of- a- free- apropriatepublic
education to handicapped children= in raral areas and to migrants;
children and youth of Iiinited English:proficiency; Indiana; Hawai-
ians, and other native _pacific- basin children and youth. This sec-
tion also authorizes to be appropriated funds to carry out this sec-
Han.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rtile XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill,
as reported; _are shown as follms (existing law proPoled to be
omited is enclosed in black brackets,_ new matter iaprinted in italic
existing law in which no changes is proposed is shown in roman):

EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED ACT

PART AGENERAL PROVISIONS

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 602. (a) As used in this title
(1) *

_ _ _ _ *

(11) The term "institution of higher education" means an educa-
tional institution in any State wHch

(A)

9
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(D) is-a public or -other nonprofit iiiStittitiOn; [and]
(E) _is accredited by a nationally recosnized -atotediting

agency -dr association listed by the Secretary pursuant to this
paragraph or,- if not so-accredited, is an institution whose cred-
its are axepted; on transfer, by not les9 than three institutions
which- are- 66 Seri-edit-eft for &edit on :the Same_ basis as if
transferred from an institution so-accredited:-Pitivikkd, liorbeb-
Or, That hi the_ case of an institution offering_ a two-year pro-
gram- in entineering,-mathematics; or the PhYsical or biological
sciences which is designed tn prepare the student -to-work as d
t6thinbillii- and at a semiprofessional level in engineering;_sci-
entific; _or tnchnol*cal-fields-which-require-the UnderStanding
and apPliaation of bwic engineering,_ scientific-,: or _mathernati-
caliprinciples or- knowledge, if the Seóretary determines that
there is na rationally recwnized accrediting:agency nr-aitancia=
tiOn qualifind to -anciedit such institutions; he shall appoint:an
advisury nommittee,-composed of-persons-especially qualified tki
evaluate training provided by such institutions;_ which shall
preacribe-the Ntahdards of content; scope; and quality :which
must be met in order to-qualify-such institutions-to participlate
Under thiS Act- and shall:determine whether particulear institu-
tiona meet such -standards. Fnr -the_ purposes or th ParagraPh
the :Secretary shall publish a _list of nationally reownised so=
crediting_ atenties or associations which he determines_ to be
reliableAnitharity as to the quality of education or training of=
fei*d and

Me term- incluctes community_colteges reeeiving funding
froin the Secretary of the Interior under Public Law 95-471.

*

(?8-XA) The term_ 'orublk -or private nonprofit agency or
tioit" inehideit an Indian tribe

(B) Tire -terms "Indian", 'American Ind jan",_ and "Indian Amen
eeth"_ Means an individual who is a memter Dian Indian -tribe.

IC) The-term- Nridian tribe" means city Federal_ or _State Indian
trzbe ban:4 rancheric4 puebto, cotony, -or cammunik including any
AtaSkan riatibe viltage orregional village_ corporation (as defined in
or established under the Ataska Native Ckims Settlement ACt).

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMIT= ON THE EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN AND YOUTH

jSzo. 604. (a) The ffetretaii-shall establish in the DpSrtnient of
Edikation a National Advisory Committee on_ the E&cation -of
Handicapped Children and Youth; consisting of fifteen members;
appointed by the Secretary-. Not leis than five such members shaii
be -patents vf handicapPed :children: lira the remainder shall be
handicapped persons -(mcludiw students),_ -persons affiliated With
echidation; training; or_reseuch programs for the handicapped; and
those having- demanatratad a commitment to the eddeation of
handicapped _children.

(0)) The AdVisary Gommittee shall review the adMinistration
and operation of the programs authorized by this Act and other
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rovisions of law_ administered by the Stä _with respect. te
dicappW children (including the effect of sue _programs in im-

proving the educational- attainment of_such children) and make rec-
ommendations for :the improvement of such programs-Such recom-
mendations Shall take into- consideration -experience gained- under
this and other Federal programs for handicapped children and; to
the extent appropriate, experience gained un er _other public and
privateproffams- for handica c dren- The-Advisory Commit-
tee may make such recoicimen ons to the Secretary as the Com,
mit-tee iconsidern appropriate and shall make an annual reiport of
its -findimp and recommendations to-the iSmretary not later than
June 30 of each year; The Seeretary Shall transmit each such
report, together with comments and recommendations, to the Con-
gress,
:1 [(c) Thereare authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of
this section $200,000 for fiscal year 1984, and for each of the two
8wpm:ling fiscal years.]

GRANTh FOR THE REMOVAL OF ARCIEBTICTURAL BARRIERS

SW. 607. (a) The liWcretary is -authorised 10-make granth and to
enter into cocqx3rative-aframents with the Secretary af the Interior
wad :with State educational: agencies_ to &aid such agencies in
makinggrants toloctd educational agencies or intermediate educa-
tional units to _pay part or all of the coet of altering existing build-
ings and equipment in _aczordance with Standards promilgated
under the Act approved Awust 12, 1968 (Pliblic Law 90-480), relat-
ing to architectural barrier&

ELIGIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

$ac. 609. Effective for fiscal ywrs for which the Secretary may
make grants under section 618(bX1); no State or local educational
agency or intermediate educational unit or other public institution
or agency may receive a grant under parts C thivaqh G which relate
exclusively to prugrama prvjecta anci activities pertaining to chil-
dren aèd three to fiv4 inclusiv4 unless the State is eligible to re-
ceive a grant umier section 619(bXli.

PART 11-ABSISTANCE FOR _EDUCATION OF AU. HANDICAPPED
CHILDRAN

sierrismiorrs AND AL1GOCATIONS

Ste. 611. (aX1) Excimit -88- provided in wiragraph (a) and in section
619, the maximum amount of the grant to which a State is entitled
under this part for any fiscal year shall-be equal to==

((A) the number of handicapped children aged three _to
twenty-one, inelithive, in suoli State who are receiving special
education and related service8;1

(A)_the number of handicappe4 children aged 8-5; inclusive;
in a State who are receiving special education and related serv-
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ices as determined under parogruph -63) -if the State is eligible
for -a grant uride_r section 619 and the .number of handicapped
children- aged 6-21, inclusive,- in-a State-who are receiving spe-
cial education and related services as so determined;

4

1[(5XA) Iii determining the allotment of each State under para-
graph (1), the- c-teitaty may not count-

[(i) handicapped children' in -such State -under-- paragraph
(1XA) tO the eitOnt the number of all:children is greater than
12 _per centum of-the-number of all children aged five to seven-
teen, iinclusive,_ in such State; and

Ir(ii) handicapped children who are -counted under__ section
_L121 of the Elementary_ and Secondary gducation -Act- of 1965.3
(5XA) In determining the allotment of each State under para-

graph (1), the-Secretao, may- not count
_ (i) handicapped children aged _three to seventeen,- inclusive, in
such State under paragraph (1XA) to the extent the number of
suck_criildren is_ greater -thaa -12 pement- Of the number -af all
chitdren aged three _ to seventeer inclusive; in such State_ and
the-Stall-serves -all-handicapped chitdren- aged three 'to five in-
clusive;_in the State pursuant to State taw or practice or the
ortkr Of any court,

(a) handicapped-children-aged-five to seventeen, inclusive, in
such State under paragnaph (I)(A) to tire extent the- number-of
such- chitdren -is greater titan 12 percent of the number of all
children aged five to-seventeen,- inelusiK in such State and the
State daea notserve all _handicapped-ehildren aged three to five;
inclasive in the Statepursuant to State law or practice on the
order .of any cour4.

(iii) handkapped children who all counted_ under section 121
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1.965.

(c)(1) ' * *
(2XA) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (B), of the funds

which any State may use under paragraph (1XA)-----(j)

Uii) -the remainder shall be Used by such State :to provide
support services' and-direct services; in accordance with the pri-
orities established under section 612(3)3

(ii) tke parl mmaining-after use in accordance with clause (i)
ahall_ be used by the State (V to provide -support services and
direct services in accordance with _ the priorities established
under section 612(8), -and al' -for- -the -administrative costa of
monitoring and complaint investigation _but only to the extent
that such- costs- exceed the costs Of administration incurred
during fiscal year 1985.

_ 4

faX1):The Secretary is authorized to make payments- to -the Sec-
retary of-the Interior according to the need for such assistance_ for
the education of handicapped children- on -reservations serviced by_
elementary and. secondary schools _operated for Indian children by
the Department of the Interior. The amount of Such paryment for
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any iscal year-- shall not exceed 1 per -cent= of -the__ aggregate
amounts available to ail States_under this part for that fiscal year.

[(2) The -cretary -of the Interior- may receive- an- allotment
uncler_ this subsection only after submitting to the Secretary an ap-
plication which meets the applkable_ requirements of section 61_4(6)
and-which is- approved-by- -the -aecretary. The provisions of section
616_ahallapply to any such application.]

(f)(1) The Secretary shall make paymentS -to thP &cretary- of -the
Interior -according to the need for aosistance for the education of
handicapped_ children on reservations serviced by elementary and
secondary schools operated _for Indian children by tke- Department
of the _Interior The amount of such payment for any fiscal year
shall be 1.25 _i_?rcent of the aggregate amount§ available to all
States under- this section-for that_ fiscal year.

(2)__The._ Secretary of the Interior may . receive an allotment with?'
pararaph (1) only after submitting ty the &cretary an application
whic

(A)_ meets the applicable requiremente Of sections 612, 513,
and 614(a),

(13) includes satisfactory assurance _that ll handicapped chil-
dren agedl to 6,- inclusive receive afree appropriate public edu-
cation byor before the 1987-1988 school year;

(C) includes an assurance _that there are public hearings, ade-
quate- nOtice of such hearings, and- an opportunitylor comment
afforded _to members of tribes, tribal governing bodies, _and des-
ignated lacal sehool bOardir before a4ption of the policies, pro-
gram; and procedures required under sections 612, 618, and
6140,1, and

(D) is s roVed try- the Setretary
Section Ives un apply to any _such applicatiom

(gXi) If the sums appropriated un&r subsection (h) for any fiatal
year- -for-making -Rayments -to States under- tthis_ part] subsection
(a). are not sufficient to pay in full the total amounts_ which till
States- are entitled to receive-under-- [thia parti subsection (a) for
such fiscal year; the maximum amounts which all States are enti-
tled -to receive under [thia Part] subsection (a) For such fiacal year
shell-be- ratably reduced. -In vv.% additional funde- become available
for making such paymen4 i. foi: any_ fiscal year during which the
preceding:sentence is- applic:;kle-,- such reduced- amounts shall be in-
creased on the same basis asthey were seduced;

(2) In the case of any fitted_ year in which the meliimum amounts
for which-States are eligible have been reduced- under -the -first sen-
tence of paragraph (1); and in which_ additional fimda have not
been -made available to pay in flail the -total of- -such- maximum
amouni under the last sentence of such paragraph; the State_ edu,
cational agency shall fix data hefore which eaCh lciCal educational
agency -or- intermediate educational -unit-shall rort to the State
educational agency on the amount of funds: available to the local
educational --agency or intermediate educational unit, --under the
prnvisions of subsection (d); which it estimates_ that it will expend
in Iccordance with the provisions of [thiti part] this_ section. The
ami tints so available to any local educational agency or intermedi-
ate eiucational_ unit, or any amount which would be available te
any other local educational agency or intermediate educational
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unit if it were to submit a program meeting the requirements of
this part, which the State educational agency determines will not
be used for the period of ite availability shall be available for allo-
cation to those local educational agencies or -intermediate educa-
tional units, in the manner provided by this section, which the
State educational agency determines will nsed and be able to use
additional funds to carry out approved programs.

(h) For grants under subtection (a) there are authorized to be ap
proprated such sums as may be necegsary.

ELIGIBILITY

SEC. 612. In order to qualify for assistance under this part in any
fiscal year, a State shall demonstrate to the Secretary that the fol-
lowing conditions are met:

(1) * *

(6) The State educational agency shall be responsible for assuring
that the requirements of this part are carried out and that all edu-
cational programs for handicapped children with the State, includ-
ing all such programs administered by any other State or load
agency, will be under the general supervision of the persons re-
sponsible for educational programs for handicapped children in the
Sta0 educAtional agency_and shall meet educational standards of
the cztates educational agency. This paraigraph shall not be con-
strued to limit the nesponsibilt4, of agencies other than edacational
agencies in a State from providing or paying for some or all of the
costs of a free appropriate public education to be provided handi-
capped children in the State.

STATE PLANS

SEC 613. (a) Arty State meeting the eligibility requirements set
forth in eection 612 and desiring to participate m the prouam
under this part shall _submit to the Secretar through its State
educational agency, a State plan at such time, m such manner, and
containing or aemmpanied by such information, as he deems neces-
sary. Each_such plan shall

(1) * *

E(9) provide satisfactery assurance that Federal funds mad
available _under this part (A) will not be commingled with
State funds, and (B) *ill be so used as to supplement and in-
crease the level of State and local funds expended for the edu-
cation of handicapped children and in no case to supplant such
State and local funds, except that, where the State provides
clear and convincing evidence that all handicapped children
have available to them a ffiie appropriate public education; the
Secretary may-waive in part the requirement of thia clause if
he concurs with the evidence provided by the Steel
(9) provide 8atisfactory assurance that Federal filnds made

available under t is part (A) will not be commingled with State
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funds,- and 93) will be so used as to supplement and increase the
level of Federat,_ State, and local funds -(including _funds that
are not " der the _direct control of State or local educational
agencies) expentkd- for vecial education arid retated services
provided to handicapped children under this part and in no
case to suppkint _such Federal, State, and local funds, except
that where tke State provides -ckar and convincing evidence
that all handicapped children have available to them a free ap-
propriate public education, the Secretary may waive in part the
requirement of this claase if he concurs with the evidence pro-
vided bY the State;

(11) provide for procedures for evaluation at_least_ annually
of the effectiveness of- programs in meeting the educational.
needs of handicapped -children -(including evaluation of individ-
ualiied education programs), in accordance with such_ criteria
thtth Sretar y shall prescribe pursuant to SeCtion 61'i;
Cand3

(12) provide that the State hasan advisory panel, appointed
by the Governor -or --any -Other official -authorited -under State
law to _make such appointments, _composed_ of individuals _in-
volved in:or concerned with the education of handicapped clul-
drn; including- handicapped individuals, teachers, parents ar
guardians of handicapped children; State_ and local education
officials,- and administrators-of programs for _handicapped chil7
dren, which (A) advises the -State:educational-agency of- unmr,"-
needE _within the State_ in _the education of handicapped chil-
dren, (B)- comments publicly- on any -tides or regalations pro-
posed issuance by the State regarding_ the_education of
handicapped children and the procedures for dibtribution of
funds under this part, and_ (C) -assists -the -State in- develo ing
and reporting such data and_evaluations as may assist the Sec
retary in the performance of his responsibilities under section
618t1 ;

(18)-set forth policies arid procedures for ckvetOPing and- im-
plementing interagerwy -agreements between the-State -education-
al agency and other appropriate _State arid local agencies to _M)
define-the financiat responsibilib, of eack-agenc, for providing
handicapped children and youth with free appropriate public
education, and (13)- resolve interagency disputes, including proce-
dures under _which tocal educational agenctes may initiate pro-
ceedings:wider the agreement i I order _to secure reimbursement_
from other agencies or otherwise irnpkment the provisions of
theagreement; and

(14) policies-and procedures retating to the establishinent arid
maintenance of standards to ensure that personnel nec&caryto
carry out the purposes Of this part are appropriately arid ade-
quately prepared and- -trained, in-ctuding

(11)_ the establishment and _maintenance _of atandards
which are consistent with any-State approved or-recognized
certificatioN lkensing_registratior4 or other comparable re-
quirementS which apply to the area in which ke or she is
providing special edacation or related services, and
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03) to the extent such stanearek are not based o7,. the
highest requirvnvents in the State applicable to a specific
profession or discipline, the steps the State is taking to re-
quire the retraining or hiring of personnel that meet appro-
prtate professional requirements in the State.

(--el This- Act shall not be construed to permit a State _to reduce
medical artd other assistance avaitabk or to alter eligibility _Under
titles V and _XIX of the .Social Security Act with respect to the pro-
vision of a free appropriate public education for handicapped chil-
dren within the State.

[EVALUATION
[Sac; 618. (a) The Secretary shall directly or by grant, contract,

or cooperative agreement; collect data and conduct studies, investi-
gations, and evaluations

[(1) to aesesa pro4rees in the implementation of thie Ad, the
impact, and the effectiveness of State and local efforts to pro-
vide free appropriate public education to all handicapped chil-
dren and youth; and

[(2) to provide Congress with information relevant to policy-
Making and provide Federal; State; and local educational agen-
cies with information relevant to program management; ad-
ministration; and effectiveness with respct tb such education.

E(b) In carrying out the responsibilities under this section, the
gecretary, on at leatt an annual bailie, shall Obtain data concerning
programs and projects assisted under this Act, and under other
Fedefal laws relating to the education of handicapped children and
youth, and such additional information, from State and local educa-
tional ageriices and other appropriate sources, as is necessary for
the imPlementation of this- Act including

E(1) the number of handicapped children and youth in each
State receiving a free appropriate public education (special
education and related servim3) by disability catgory and by
age group (3-5, 641, 12-17;_ and 18!-21);

V2) The number of handicappSd children and youth in each
State who are participating in reiular educational programs,
by dieability category (consistent with the requirements of sec-
tion 612(5)03) and section 614(aX1XCXiv)), and the number of
handicapped children and youth in separate classes, separate
schools or facilities, or public or private residential facilities, or
who have been otherwise removed frbm the regular education
environment;

[(3) the _number of handicapped_ children and routh exiting
the educational syStem each year through program completion
or otherwise, by disability category and age; and anticipated
searices for the next year_.

Eoy the amount of Federal, State; and local funds expended
in each State specifically for special education and related
services (which may be based upon the sampling of data from
State agencies including State raid local educational agencies);
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[(5) the number and_ type of personnel_ that are employed in
the :provision of Speôia.l education and related services tO
handumpred- -children-and youth by disability category -served,
and the estimated number and type of additional personnel by
disabilitT categou needed- to adequately carry out the policy
established by _this Act; and

[(6) a description of_ the sPetiel education and related_ serv-
ices needed- to My implement -the -Act throughout each -State,
including estimates:of the _number of handicapped children and
youth within each-disability- by- age group (3=5, 611, 12-17, and
18-21) in need of improvai services and the tyre of program and
_servicesin need of improvement.

f(c) The Secretary -dual, by grant, contract, or cooperative epee-
ment, provide for :evaluation studies to_ determine the _impact _of
thit Act. Dial such e*aluation -Shall -include recommendations fOr
improvement _of the prAgrams -under -this! Act --The -Secretary shall,
not !liter than- July 1 Of eitth year, submit _to the appropriate coin,
mittees of-each-House- of- the- 0:mimes and -publish in the- Federal

proposed evaluation priorities for review and comment._
(dX1) The -Setretary is authorited to enter into cooperative

agreements mith- State- educational agencies to :car* out studies to
assess the impact and effectiveness of programs assisted under the
Act.

[(2) Such agreements shall
: [(A) provide forthe payment :of not to exceed 60 per centum

of the total coat- of stuslies- conducted by a participating State
educational agency to assess_ the impact and effectiveness of

assiSted under the ACt; and
(B) be _developett in consultation -with the: State Advisory

Panel established under this Aet, the locel educational_ agen,
ciesand- °then involved- in or concerned with the education of

=Imndicapped cbildren_and youth.
k(3) The- :-ftretery Shell provide technicel assistance to peirtiCi=

Wing: State -educational-agencies in the implementation of the
sttidy:design, analysis, and reportingpiororires.

addition,: the- Seerete* diaseminate information
from such studies to State educational _agencies,_ and_ as appropri-
ate, others involVed in, or concerned with the education of -handl-
...appW children- and youth.-

[(eX1) At least one: study shall be a longitudinal study .of a
sample-- of- handicapped Students,- encompassing- the full raw -of
handicappink conthtion eiramining their educational_ progress
while in e_Pecial education and their _occupational, educational, _and
indevendent living-status after graduating from secondary school
or otherwise leaving special education.

[(21 At --least-one study-Shall- focus -on -obtaining and compiling
current information =available through State educational_ agencies
andlead educational agencies and Other .service providers, regard-
ing State and-local-expenditures-for educational-services for handi-
capjed : students (including special education and related services),
an -gather information -needed--nt order to calctilate a range of per
pupil expenditures by handicapping condition;

Eal) Not later than one hundred and twenty days After the
close of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall publish and dissemi;
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nate an annual report on the progress being made toward the pro-
vision of a free approjiriate public education to all handicapped
children and youth. The annual report is to-he transmitted to the
appropriate committees of each_House of Congress and theNation-
al Advisory Committee on the Rducation of Handicapped Children
and Youth, and published and disseminated in sufficient quantities
to the education community at large and to other interested par-
ties.

[(2) The Secretary shall include in each annual report
[(A) an index and summary of each evaluation activity and

resulta of studies conductzd under subsection (c);
t(B) a compilation and analysis of data gathered under sub-

section (b);
[(C) a description of findings and determinations resulting

from monitoring reviews of State implementation of part B of
this Act;

[(D) an analysis and evaluation of the participation of
handicappd children and youth in vocational education pro-
grams and services;

C(E) an_ analysis and evabaation of the effecti7eness of proce-
dures undertaken by each State educational agency, local edu-
cational agen, and intermediate educational unit to ensure
that handicapped children and youth receive spixial education
and related services in the least restrictive environment com-
mensurate with their needs and to improve programs of in-
struction for handicapped children and youth in day or resi-
dential facilities; and

E(F) any recommendations for che.rge in the provisions of
this Act or any other Federal law prwiding support for the
education of handicapped children and youth.

[(3) In the annual report for fiscal year 1985 (published in 1986)
and for every third year thereaftkr, the Secretary shall include in
the annual reptat

f(A) an index of all current projecth funded under parts C
through F of this Act; and

[(B) data reported under sections 621, 622, 623, 627, 634, 641,
and 653.

[(g) There are authorized to be appropriated $3,100,000 for fiscal
year 1984, $3,270,000 for fiscal year 1985, and $3,40,000 for fiscal
year 1986 to carry out the provisions of this section.]

EVALUATION

SEC. -618. (a) The &cretary skall directly or bY grant, contract, or
cooperative agreemen4 collect data aral conduct studies, investiga-
tions, arid evaluations _

W to assess progress in the imptementation of this Act, _the
impac4 and tke effectiveriegs of State and local efforts and ef
forts bY the Secretary of Interior to provide free appropriate
public education to all handicapped children and youth and
early intervention services to handicapped infants and toddlers,

(2) to provide

:Jo 6
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(A) Congress with information relevant tO policymaking
and
.._(B) _Ferkral, _ Stat& and _local . agencies and_ the Secretary

O.-Interior with-iriformation rekvant -tet program manage-
ment administratiom and effectiveness with respect to such
education and early intervention service&
_carryiv-- out :subsection (a), --tire- -getretary, -on --at least-an

annual_ basis; shall obtain data _concerning programs and_ projects
assisted-untkr -this- Act-and-under other Feckral- laws retatirw -to
handicapped infant&_ toddlers; childrem arrd youtk and such addi-
tional information, from State arid tecal educational agencies, the
Secretary of -Interior, and otker appropriate source& as is necessary
for theimplementation of this Act including

(1) the number 0" handicapped- infants,- toddkrs,-- children,
and youth in -each State receiving a five appropriate public edu-
cation or earlY intervention services (A) in age groups O2 and
3-5, -and (B) in age groups 6-11, 12-17, and 18-21 by disability

c-a-(trZ-- number- of handicapped -children -and youth in each
State_ who are participating in regular educational_prpgranrs
(consistent with the _requirements of sections 612(5XR) an
614(aX1XCXiv)) by- disabilib, category, and -the -number -of handi-
capped children and youth in separateclassmiseparate schools
tit-fa-alit*, or public-or private reskkntial facilitie& -or who
have been otherwise removed from tire regular education envi-
ronment

-the- nurn&rr of handicalved children- and youth- ccitingthe
educational system each _ year through_ program completion _or
otherwise -(A) in age group 1-5, and (B) in age groups 6-11,- 12=
1Z and 18-21 by disability category and anticipated services for
thenext year,

(4) the -amount- of FeckrakStakandlocal fun& -ccpenckd in
each _State specifically for special education and_ related_services
and for early intervention- services (which may be bated Ivon
sampiirrg of data frOM State ogenthm inch:airy; State and local
educational crgencies),

(5) tU number and -txpe-ofpersonnel- that are ervtoyed in -the
provision_ of _special _education and related services to handi-
Cad-thiklmn -and youth and -early- intervention services tO
harrdicapped infants and toddlers by disability category served;
and the:estimated numberand tjp0 _of additional Personnel bY
disability category needed to actoquakly carry out th-e policy es-
tablished fry this itc4_ and _

-(6) a- ckscription of!-the vecial-education and rvtated services
and early intervention±services _needed to _fully implement this
Act thmughout each Stat& including estimates of the number
of handicapped infants and toddkrs in the -0-2-age group -and
estimates of the number ofhandicapPed childern and youth_(A)
in- age trot* 34 and (B)_ in age groups 641, 12=17, and 18-21
and by_disability category.

(c) The Sierefary shog by grant, contract, or cooperative agree
ment--provide for evaluation stadies -to determine the impact of this
Act. Each such evaluation shall incliide . recommendations for im-
provement of the programs unckr this Act. The Secretary shall, not
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tater than July 1_ of each year, submit to_ _the appropriate committees
of-each House -of-the- CoAgress arid-publish-in the Federal Register
proposedevaluation priorities for review arid comment.-

--(c1)(1) .Weretary may enter into cooperative agreements with
State educational -agencies -and other StaM agencies to carry oat
suidies i_ _to assess the mpact and effectiveness of programs assisted
under this Act.

(2) An agreement under paragraph _(.1) skall-
(A) provkk for -the payment of not to exceed _60_percent of the

total cost of :studies conducted by- a partkipatingState agency
to assess_ the impact and effectiveness of programs assisted
under this Actiand

(B)- be (.-zoeloped in consultation± with _the-State Advisory
Fanel established under this Act, the local educational agen,_
cies,_ and oth-ers- involoed -in or -concerned with the-education of
handkaPped children and . youth and the provision of early
inMrventton-services to-handicapped -infants and toddler*.

(3)-_The Secretary shall provide tecluitcal-assistarice -to participat-
ing State agencies in the impkmentation of the studY design., anal-y-
sisfiand re rtirg, prvcedures.

_ (4) In 0 the Seeetary shall disseminate information from
.suchstudiet to StaM-ckgencies, regional resources centers, arid clear
inghouses established by this Ac4 an-4 as amropriater to others in-
Vo uTx1 in, or concerned witk the education -of handicapped_children
mut youthiand the provision of early intervention services tO handi-
capped infants and toddlem

(eX.1)-At-kaist one-stad-5, shall be a longitudinal stu ledy of a samp
of handicapped studentA encompassin4r tke-fitilrange of liandicap-
ping conditiOnt4 examining their educational_ progress while in gm-
eta _education-arid their occupational, educationa4 and independent
living status after gruduating from secondary school or otherwise
kavingspecial education.-

(2) At least one study shall focus-on obtaining -and-compiling cur-
rent-information avaitabk through State educational agencies and
local educational- apncies and -other-service provitkrs,- regarding
State and local expenditures for _educational service^ for handi-

--stucknts (including vecial educaffon and related services)
I gather information needed in_order_to cakulate a range

of per pt4pil expenditures lry hanclicappinig condition.
I ot tater-than- 120-days afkr-the- close of each fiscal year,

the Seartary shall publish and _disseminate an annual report_ on
the progress being -matk- toWard-the-prouision of a free appropriate
public education to all handicapped children and youth_ and early
intervention- -services for handicapped infants__ am_ toddlers. The
annualreport shall _be transmitted to -the- appropriaM committee* of
each House of Congress and published and disseminated__ in suffi-
cient quantities-to the education community at large and to other
interested parties.

(2) The Secretary shall include in each annual report under para-
graph (1.-A--

(A) a compilation and analysis of data gathered under sub-
section (b),-

(I) an index and summary of each evaluation activity and re-
sults of studieS conducted under Subtection (e),
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(C) a description of findings and determinations resultinl
froM Monitoring reviews of state implementation of part B of
this Act,

(13) an analysis ared evalaation of the participation of handi=
capped children and youth in vocational education programs
and services,

(E) an analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of proce=
&win undertaken by each State educational agency, tocal edu-
cational agency; and intermediate educational unit to ensure
tkat handicapped chitdren and youth receive special education
and related services in tke teast restrietive environment com-
mensurate with their needs_ and to improve programs of instruc-
tion for handicapped children and youth in day or residential
facilities; card

(F) any recommendation fOr change in the provisions of this
Act or any other Federal taw provtding support for the educa-
te= of kandecappi.-id children andyouth.

(3) In the annual report ander paragraph (1) for fiscal year 1985
which it published in 1986' and for every third year thereafter, the
Secretary shall include in the annual report

(A) an _index of all current projects funded under parts C
through G of this titk, arid

(B) data reported unckr sections 621, 622, 623, 627, 634, 641,
and 661.

(4) hi the annual report under paragraph, (1) for fiscal year 1988
which is published in 1989, the Secretary shall include special sec-
tions addrelising tke provision-of a free vpropriate public education
to handicapped infants, toddlers, childrer4 and_youth in rural areas
and to handicapped migrants, harklicapPed Indians (Particularly
programs operated under section 6110, handiCapped lvtatiOe Ha=
waiian and other native Pacific basin children arid youth, kandi-
capped infantS, tOddkrs, children and youth of limited English pro-
ficiency.

(5) Beginning in 1986 bz consultation with the National Council
fOr the Hanclicapked and the Bureau of Indian Affairs Advisory
Committee for Exceptional Chitdren, a creScription of the status of
early intervention- services for karidicapped infants and toddkrs
from birth through age two, inclusive, ancl special education and re-
lated services to handicapped children frbm 3 through 5years of age
(including _those receiving servtces through Head Start, Develvmen=
tal Disabilities Pi=cigrxiins, Crippled Children's Services, Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Agency, arid State chitd-development
centers-and private agenctes uruter contract with local schoolg).

(g) There are authorized to be appropriated UMW for fiscal
year 1987, $4,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, and $4,200,000 for fiscal
year 1989 to carry out this section.

(INCENTIVE GRANTS

[SEc 619. (a) The Secretary shall make a grant to any Statewhich
ro, has met the eligibility requirementa of section 612;
[(2) has a State plan approved under section 613; and
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Eai_provides special education and related Wrtritg te handl=
capped -children aged: three to fivei_ inclusive; who are counted_ for the-purpose of section _61-1(aX1XA).

The maximum amount of _the grant for each fiscal year which a
State may receive under this section shall be $300 for each such
child_ in that State.

[(b) Each state which, _i i : _ _ _ _

f(1) has met the eligibility i equirements of section 612;
(2) hap._ a State plan approv -under section 613; and
(3) desire to receive a grant under_this section.

shall -make an_ application to the Seeretary at such time; in such
manner; and containing or accompanied by StiCh information; as
the 5ctretary may reasonably requim i_ =-

[(c) The Secretary shall pay tO eacli State having an application
approved under subsection (b) of this settion the aiii-miiit of WhiCh
the State iS entitled under this_section; which amount shall-be used
for the purpose of_providing _the services spedified in_ clause (3) of
subsection fai of_ this-section, and for providing special 6dd-dation
and related services for handicapped children from birth to three
years of age.

[(di If the sums appropriated:for any fiscal year for making pay=
ments to State-5_ under thik section are not seficient to pay in full
the: maximumi_ amounts -which-all Stittet bitiy _tideiVe under this
part fc: such fiSed year shall be ratably reduced. In-case additional
funds hecome available for making such payments for any fiscal
year _during which =the preceling sentence is applicable,- SuCh re-
duced amounts shall be increased on the same basis as they were
reduced.

[(e) k :addition to the sums neeessary to pay the entitlenients
under Seetion 611; there are authorized to be appropriated for each
fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of this section.]

PRE-SC1100i GRANTS

SEc._61.9. (aX1)_FOr fiscal years 1987 through 1389 (or fiscal year
1990 if -the Secretwy makes a grant under this paragruph for such
fiscal year) the Secretary skall make a firant to any State which

(A) has met the eligibility requirenwnts of section 612,
(B) has a-State prun approved under section 613, and
(C) provides special education and related sertices to hancli-

ea-14;0d Chiklren aged_three to five, inclusive
(2)(ii) For fiscal year -1987-the amount of a grant to a State under

parograpk(1)_may not exceed_
-_per handicapped child aged three to five, inclusive,

who received sRecial eduoution and related SerbiceS in such
State as determined under section_611(a)(3), or

-(ii) _V- the amount _appropriated Under subsection (e) exceeds
the product of $800 and tke total nuni6er of handiCaplied Chil-
dren aged three to five, inclusive _who received special educa-
tion and rotated services_as-cktermiried under section 6.11(a)(3)--

(1) $300 per handicapped _child aged -thme to p e, inch
sive Who received special education_ and _related sv.-vices
such State as determined under sectioh 622(aX8),
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(7l) an amount equat to the portion a f __the_ appropriation
avaitabie after -allacating fan& to all Stratti3 -under sub-
clause W _Oise excess appropriationl &aided by the estimat-
ed increase from _the P*Ceding -fiscal year; in the number
of handicapped childrenaged three to five-inclusive,- who
will be receiving special education and related services in_ all
States- multiplied by the estimated number of such chitdren
in srrch State

(B) For fiscal year .1988i furids shalibe _distributed in _accordance
with clause (i) or (ii) of jaragraph -(2XAA -except that the amount
specified thereinshalt befl400 insteadaf

(C) For &Cal year _1989; furak shalt -be distributed in:accordance
with- etaare ar-(iii of paragraph --(2XA),- accept tkat the amount
specified _therein shall be 560 instead of .

--(7)) If_the &cretary makes a4grant unekr paravuph- (1)-- for fiscal
year 1990, the amount of a grant to a -_Stai.e _under such paragraph
may not exCeed $1j00 0 _per hondicaPged chikl aged_ three to five in-
clasive- wko receitied -special-education and related services in such
State as determined under section_611(aXS).

(E) .9,- the actaal number af additional -chikben sertred in a fiscal
year differs from tire estimate mode under clause _(iiXII)af tire appli-
cable _subgaragraphi subgaraftraph . (Agin& the Seeretary shall
adjust (upwarck or downwarck) a StaWs allotment in the subse-
quent fiscal year:

:(FXi)-7-7ie amount of a grant untkr intrafikai, (B),. or (C)ter
any State _for fiscal ar --may -not awed- $1,800 ger estimated
handicaPpecl child_ aged three to five inclusive who will be receiv-
img or-handicap-ped chik t- we-three toifi-ve, inclusive- who is receiv-
ing_spwial education and relatedservices in such State_

lf the amount appropriated under subriection (e) for any fiscal
5ear exceeds- tire -amount of -grana which -maye made -to --tire Stat& ;-
for such &Cal yean_ the excess amount_ appmpriated shall remain
avaitabk for obligation under this section for 2 sUceeeding fiscal
year&

(8) To receivea grant under paragraph (1) a State shall make an
application-to- -the getretary at-such time, -in such manner,- arid con-
taining er accompanied by such information as the Secretary may
reasonably require

(b)(1) For fiscal year 1990 (or_ fiscal year 1991 if required by para-
graph :(2)) and &Cal years thereafter the Secretary shall make a
grant to-any-Stafr which

(A) fts met_the eligibility requirements of section.612-, _and
--(B) haa a State pkin approi*d --unckr section 618 which- in-

cludes policies and procedures_ that assure_ tke availability
under the State taw and practice of such State of a free appro-
priate- public-education for all handicapped chitdren aged-three
to_five_inclusive

(2) The Secretary may make -a grant -under paragraph (1) only for
fiscal year 1990 and fiscal years thereafter, except that if

_ (A) the ,.:41 te _amount _that _Wa8 appropriated under sub-
section (e) or- rs1 yea 1987, 1988, and 1989 was less than:

$654a66 -111, and
-(73) the amount amropriated for fiscal year 1990 under Sub-

section (e) is less than $304006,000,
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the-&Cretary may- not make a grant under paragraph :(1) until fiscal
year 1991 and shall make a grant under subsection (01) for fiscal
year _19.90.

(8) The-amount-of any grant to any State under paragraph..(1) for
any fiscal year may_not exceed $1,000 for each handicapped child in
such State aged three to five, inclusive

-(4) To -receive a grant- urkkr paragraph (1) a State shall make an
application_ to t.',7e Secretary at-such time in such manner, and con-
taining or accompanied by such infOrmation as the Secretary may
reasonably require.

(Oa) "For _fiscal year 1987, a State which receives a grant under
subsection (aX1)skall

(A) distribute at katt 70 percent of suckgrant to local educa-
tional agencies_ and_ intermedtate -educatkmal -units in-- such
State in accordance with paragraph (4 except that in applying
such- section-only -handicapped children aged three to five, in-
clusive shall be _corrstdered

(B) use_ not more than -25 percent of such grant for the plan-
ning and ckvelonent of a comprehensive delivery system _for
which a grant _could have -been-made unckr -section- 629(b)- in
effect through fiscal year 1987 and for direct and support serv-
ices for- handiecoped children; arid

(C) use not more tkan 5 percent of such grant for administra-
tive expenses rekted to the grant

(2) for- fiscal years -beginnirw- after fiscal:year- 1987, a State which
receives a grant under_subsection (aX1) or (bX1)

(A) distribute at kast 75 percent of such grunt to local educa-
tional- agencies- and interriledime educational units in_ such
State _in accoritance _with pa '-'h-(8),--ercept that- in applying
such section _only hand . 's's C ildren aged three to five, in-
clusive, shEll be consi& .-

-(B) use rrot nrore- than- 20-percent of such grunt for- the plan-
ning arid _development_ of a --comprehensive_ delivery system_ for
which- a- grant could have- been made under section 62.n) in
effect through frs-cal year- 1987-and for direct and support serv-
ices for_ handicapped children; and

use-not more than- 5 percent of such grant for Cidnr 1

five expenses rekted to-tire grant.
(3) Yrimi the amount of funds available to local educational ogen-

cies and -intermediat e -educational uniti in any State under this sec-
tiork_each local educattorral agency or intermediate educational unit
Shall beentitkd to-

---(4)--an- amount- which -bears the same ratio to the amount
available -under subsectton- faX2XA)(i)-- or --subsection
(a)(2)(AXiiXIA _as the case may be, as the number ofhandicapped
children -v.ed -three to five, inclusive, who received _special edu_-
cation and- related servtces as detennirred under section 611(4)(8)
in such local educational _agency _or intermediate educational
anit twors to- the -ai:gregate- number of handicetpked children
aged three to five, inclusive, who received --wecialeducation and
related- services in all local educational _agencies and intermedi-
ate educational unite in the State ettitkd to funck under thia
smtion, and
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_to the extent flthdè _are available under subsection
(40XAliilar4 an amount which bears the same ratio_ to the
amount avaitabte under subsectioit (aX2XAXiinil) as the esti-
Mated number of additional handicapped children aged _three
to :fivg inclusivg who will be receiving special education and
retated services in-8ach -kval educational agency or interinedi-
ate educational unit bears to _the agglegate _number of handi-
capped chitdren aged three to fivg_inclusivg _who will be meiv-
ing wcial -education- and -retcfrd services in all &Cal educa-
tional agencies _and intermediate educatiprwl units in the state
-entiaed to fanda uriar this section. _

(4)If tke sums appropriated unckr-subsection (0) for ahy fiscal
year for making payments to States under subsectton (aft) or (bX.1)
Ore -not suffietent to pay in full the maximum amounts _which all
States-may -receive urwkr stich subsection for-such Picea year,_ the
maximum amounts which all States nusy receive urader snch subsec-
COM fOr *rich &Cal year shall _tie ratablY redifred_by first ratably re-
dacinw. amounts convuted unckr -the excess vpropriations provision
of subsection (a)(2)(4XiiXat If additional funds become availabte
for -making such payments for any fiscal year during which the pre-
cedirw senterwe ts applicable,-the reduced maximum dittOUntg Shall
be _increCied on the same basis a s they_were reduced_

(e) For grants under subiections (aX!) arid (bX.1) there are author-
ized W be appropriated such sums as may be necessary.

PART CCE NTER8 AND SERATICES TO MEET SPECIAL NEEDs OF THE
HANDICAPPED

[REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTERS

[Sim 621. (a) The Secreterlr is authorized to make grants tb, Or
to enter into contracts or cooperative_agreements with,institutions
of higher_ education,_ private nonprofit organizations; State educa
tional agencies, or combinations of -such twenties or institutions
(*hich conibinations may inChide one or_more local educational
agencies) within articulat reeons of the United States, to pay all
or part of the cost_ of the establishment and operation of regional
resource centers. Rath regional resource center shall provide con-
sultation, technictd smistancei and training to State educational
agencies and through such State agencies te locai educational agen;
cies. Each center efittiliihed or operated tmder this section shall,-

[(1) assist in identifying and solving persiatent problems in
providing quality special education and related services for
handicapped children and_ youth;:i

f(2) assist in develo&w identibrinig, and rolicat
FPI programs and practices which will improve special: educa-
tion and related services to handicapped chilerea and youth
and their families;

[(3) gather and Aisseminate information to all State educa-
tional agencies within the region and coordinate activities with
other centers assisted under this frection and other relevant
projects conducted by the Department of Edue.tion; and
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IE(4) assist in the improvement of iñformatiöñ dissemination
to and training _activities for professionals and parent§ of
handicapPed children.

EN In determining whether to approve an apphcation for a
project under this section, die Secretary shall conSider the need for
Such a center in the region to_be served by the applicant and the
capability of tle applicant to fulfill the responsibilities under sub-
sectionla).

[(c) Each regional_resource center shall report a summary of ma-
terials produced or developed and this information shall be hiclud-
ed in the annual report to Congress required Under section 618;]

REGIONAL RESOURCE AND FEDERAL CENTERS

SEC. _621, (a) The Secretary may make grants_ to; or _enter into_con-
tracts or cooperative agreement& with- instittitiariS of high& edura-
tiari, public agencies; private nonprofit organizations, State etiata=
lional agencies, or combinations _Of siteh agencies or institutions
(which combinations- may include one -or more IOC& educational
agencies) within particular regions of the_United Stateg to ka-St_ all
or-part of the cost of tke establishment and operation of_regronal
resource centers. Each_regional resource center Skall proiiide consul-
tation, technical assistancg and training to- State educational doh=
ciet-and through such State educational agencies to local education-
al agencies _and- to other appropriate State agencies providing early
intervention services. The services- provicted try a regional reSearce
eetitet ehall be consistent w:th _thepriority needs_identifred _by the
States seved ity-the tenter and the findings of the Searetary_in moni-
toring _reports prepared_ by the Secretary_ under sectian 617 of tke
Act. Each regional resource center established or operated urickr
this section -shall=

(1)_ assist in _identifying and solving persktent problems _in
providing quality_ speciat education and related- sert4tes for
handicapped children and youth and early intervention services
to handicapped infants-and tkldkrs and their farriilies,

(R) assist in developing identifying and-replicating successful
programs and practiceS which will improve special education
and related services- to _handicapped children and youth and
their families and eary intervention servkes to handicapped in=
fanft an-d toddkrs arid their friiilies; _

(8) gather and disseminak- information to ail State educa-
tional agencies within the region arid o'_-ordirrak activities With
other-contets assisted uiackr this subsection and other ietevant
prk,icts conduckel _b--the Department cif Edircation,

(4) assist in the improvement _of information diMefitihatiori to
and ttaining _actiuitiei for prOfessionals and parents of handi-
capped infants, toddlers, chitdren, and youth, arid

(5) provide information to cud training for agencies, iihetitii
tiOn$, dad- organizations-, regarding techniques and approacke-s
for submitting applications for granta, contracts, _and coopera-
tive agreements underthis part arid park D through G

(b) In-deterftiiiing whether to approve an application for_a project
under subsection (a), the Secretary shall consr the need for such a
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cen_er in the region to be_served by the _applicant aad the capability
of the applicant to fulfill the responsibilities ;,..r7 :lei- sub.-section (a).

(c) Each regtorrat resowye _center shall repcin a swnmwy of mate-
rials prOdueed or developed andthe summaries reported shall be in-
clticled in the annual report to Congress required under section 618.

td) 3-71e Secretary-may establtsh-one -coordinating technical assist-
ance center focusing on national priorities established by the Secre-
tary to assist the regional resource centers in the delivery Of techni-
cal-assistance,- consistent with-such -nattonal priorities.

(e) Before using:funds made available in any fiscal_year to carry
out this section for purposes of subsection (d), not less than the
amount mark avaitabte for this-section -in the-1,.;evious- fiscal year
shall _be made available forregional resource_centers under subsec-
4-ion (a) arid in no case_shall more then $560,(100 be made available
for the center urickr subsection (d).

SERVICES FOR DEAF-BLIND CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Stc: 622. (a)
(e) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to; enter into _con-

tracts or cooperative agreements with public or nonprofit private
agencies,--institutions, or organizations for- the development and:op,
erution- of extended school.year dernonstratton programs fcr severely
handicapped children and youtk including deaf-blind Children arid
youth.-

(fi The-Secretary may wake_ grants to, or enter into_ contracts or
cooperative agreements witk the entities under section 624(a) for the
purposes in such section.

[EAIUX EDUCATION FOR HANDICAPPED_ CHILDREN

ESE0, -623. (aX1)- -The- Secretaig -is- authorized to -arrange by-con-
tract; : grant; or cooperstive_: agreement with appropriate public
agencies and private aprofit organizations; for the development
and--operation of-programs exiDerimental :preschool-and -early
education for handicapped children which the Secretary deter-
mines show promise of promoting a cornprehe.aswe and strength-
ened--approach-to-the -:ecial- problems -of- suc:A--dlildr-tn. Such-pro-
grams-shall include activitiesand services deGigned to (1) facilitate
th intellettinil; emotional; physical; mental; social; and language
dm e lopment -of such-children,(2)- encourAge the-participation -of the
parents of such children in the development:and operation of any
such program; and (a) -acquaint the community to be by -any euch
program_ with _the _problems and -potentialities-of such-children.-

:[(2) Programs authorized by this subsection shall be coordinated
with-- similar- programs in the schoolt operated- or supported bY
State_ of local educationalagencies of the__community _to be_ served.

E(3) As much as is feasiblei: such programs shall be geographical-
ly disptrwd -throughout the Nation- in-urban-as-well as rural- areas.

[(4) _No arrangement pursuant to this section shall provide for
the:payment of more than 90 per centum of the total annual code
of- -development, operation, and- evaluation of any Alrogram. Non-
Federal contributions_may be in cash or in kind; fairly_ evaluated,
including; but not limited to, plant, equipr mit and services.
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= E(5) =For _putposesof thiS E-21 ktiön the term "handicapped chil=
dren" includes children from-birth through _eight years of age;

E((bX1) -SitlAect _to paragraph (2);: the Sretary is authorized _tomAe a grant to etwh State-through -the State eclacational =agency
or- Other State agency to assist such State-agency-hi planning, de-veloping, -and implementing alOoniPrehensive delivery-system-forthe_ Provision ofspecial _education ahd ithitk=.d services to handi-
capped children frOm birthithrough five years- of age.

[(Z) The Secretaiy shalt:make one: Of the _following= types- of
graiitil (authorized under paragraph al-to-thy- State which submits
an application which meete the requirements of this subsection:

_E(A): PIANNING GRANT-,A--gtaht fzit a maximum of two
yeatt- -for the purpose of assessing _needs within- the State and
establishing a-prcicdure and deingn for_ the development-of -aState_ plan which includes parent partitpatihh and training of
professionals and otherS.

[(B)DEVELDPMENT-GiLAR-r=A &tint foi a maximum of threeyeats for _the purpose of developing a-COMpithensive State
plan,- and-gaining-approVel of thiSplan from the State Roard-of
Education; The Commissioner -0f-gd-heatiohi or other designat-
ed-offioial -of the appropriate state agency.

.E(C)_ IMPLIMEaTATION --GRANT. A :grant for a maximum
three years for theipurpose _or implethehtilig and evaluatinq
the comprehensive State Plan: A State must apply for annuiJ

lienewaliof such grant.--
E(3)-Each State educational agency or other Stateagency desirThg

to receive a grant-under this subseetion Shall submit an applicatim
at- BirCh time,:in such manner, and -accompanied by such informa-
tion= as --the-cretarY considers 'necessary; Each such application
Shall Containassurances-and evider ce that:

-E(A) =The State figeng receiving-the graht -Will Coordinate
with other-approRriate State agei: ^aec (including the State
cationaLagency) in carrying out th, <trent.

E(B) The State Plan wifi aeirer_ the special-education andrelated service needs- of-all handiCaPPed children from birththrough five years of age: witn-special -emphasis on childrenwho are often not identified and children who are not nowserved:
=

t(C) -The state Plan : will:beiclosely coordinated with child=
find _efforts under-section 612(2XC): Mid :with preschool :ncen-tive grant activities undersection 619 of this it-t

E(41:'i The Secretary- shall indliide in the annual report under sec-tion 61-Bi of this_ Act the fzillowing
--1(A) -The StateS and :State agencies receiving gtahth under

this subsection and- the- typeS Of grants receivecLi:
E(B) A description of the=activitiea in each State being un-

dertaken througa grants-Under this subsection.
E(C) _Beginning in= 1986,-- ht---L.-ohmiltaticiii With: the National

Council-for -the -Haridieappediand = the_ National- Advisory_ Com-
mittee on the gducation of HarididapPed Children and Youth,

-deacription of the status cf-spwcial --edUtation and related
services to handicapped children from birth through five yearsof age (including those -receiving -SerViceS thi'ough_ Heed Start,
Developmental Disabilities Program; Crippled Children's Serv-
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ices, Mental Health/Mental Retardation Agency, and State
child-development centers and private agencies under contract
with lOcal schoola).

11(c)(1) Not less than 30 per centum of the funds made available
in any _year for the_ purposes of this section may be used for pur-
poses of subsriction (b).

[(2) Not less than 10 per centum of the funds made available in
any year for the purposes subsection (b) shall be_available for
the provision of training and technical assistance of-Statea prepar-
ing to receive or receiving grants under this section.]

EARLY EDUCATION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Ste. 621 (cal) Tho 3ecretary may armnge iV contract,- gran4 -or
coo_perative agrreement with apprvprtate public ogenrizs and private
nonprofit organizations; for the development and operation of ever-
imentaI, demonstration.; arid outreach prrsch ol and early interven-
:toil :programs for-handkapped-chitdren whkir _tke Secretary deter
mines show promise of promoting a comprehensive and strengthened
approach_ to the _special problems Of such children. Sorh programs
sholl-inclock activities andservkes designed -toa) facilitate tire in-
tellectual, emotion4 physizat, menkr4 sociat, sper_h; language de,
velopment; and_ self help skillit Of such _children, (2) encourage the
participation-- of the paren-ts -W-suck-children-in tke development
and operation of any such program and (3) acquaint the-community
to be served by any such program with the problems and potentiali=

of such chitdren,i(4)-Wer &dining a&Jui exempkiry- week and
prrxticerr_to_State _and loca personnel who provide services to handi-
capped children from birth through eight; and 15) suppor t the &tap-
tion of exemplary intickls and practices in States and local commu-
nitu3s.

T'rograrrs authorized _ bY paragraph (1) shall_ be coordinated
with similar programs in the schools operated or supported -by State
or local- -edurattonal _agencies_ _of tke _community to be served and
with similar programs operated by other public agencies in such
community.

(3)- As much as is feasibk, programs assisted under paragraph (1)
shall he geographically dispersed throughout the Nation in urban
as well as rural areas.

(4XA)-Except as -provtded in _subparagraph (B), no arrangement
under paragraph (1) shall provide for the payment of more _than 90
percent of the total annual costs Of develbprnent, operation, and
evaluation of -anyprogram. Non-Federal contributtons may be in
cask or in kind; fairly evalu.- ted; including plant, equipment, arid
services.

(B) The -gecretamay- waive- tke requirement of subparagraph (A)
in the caseiotan arrangement-entered into underparagraph (1) with
governing Wits of Indian triliei located on Feckral or State reser-
vations and-with- consortia-of-such badies.

Th) The Secretary shall arrange _by contract, grant,_ or_ cooperative
agreement with appropriate public agencies arid privatR nonprofit
organizations for the establishment of a technical -agsistarrce devel-
opment system to assist entities operating experimental; demonstra-
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tion, _and outreack-prognons -arid to assist State agencies to expand
and iinprove services provided to handicapped children.

(c) The &tretary shall arrunge _by contract; grant; or eooperaM,.o.
agreement with appropriate Iniblie agencies arid _private nonprofit
titgethizations for th.e establishment of early childhood reSeareh in-
stitutes _to carry -Oh-Sustained research to generate and disseminate
new information on preschool and early InterVentiOn for handi-
capped -children and their families;

(d) The Secretary into make grants to, ent, 'do contracts or coop-
erative agreements _under_ this section-with, su._ ttiorgaiiithtiOiis or in-
stitutions, -as arecktermiried by the Secretary to be appropriate, for
research to identify and meet- the:full range Of special _ineeds of
handicapped children and_ for trainirug forp;-,:gtton.g SpecifkallY de-sigrued for handicapped:children. _

(e) At _least one year before the -terrninaton of a grunt, _Contract, or
cooperative agreement made or_ entered- irit o un&r-- subsectiOnt (b)
and (c), the Secretary-than publish in the Federal Register a notke
of intent _to accept application for -141ch a-grantECOntract, or coopera-
tive agreernent contingent on try, 4,:.-iivpriation of sufficient fun&

_Congress-.
FOr purposes of this & n term ltanditapped Children"

inclactes chitdren from birth rrru eight years of age;

(RESEARCH; INNOVATION, IRAILi: a.,:G,=AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
IN CONNECTION WITH CENTERS AND SERVICES FOR THE HANDICAPpED

ESNC. 624. (a) The Secretary is authorized -to Make grant-5 to, orto enter into-contratts or cooperative agreementswith such orgatii;zations or institutions; as are determined by the Seci etazy to be ap-
propriate,-Consietent with the_purposes of this p-..1-1ifor

[(1) research-to identibi and meet the ftt., rrr, f special
tieedital handicapped children-an&yougt

f(2) the-development or demonstration of new i 'Ar-riprove=merits in existing, methods,approaches,_ or teehmti ics which
would contribute to _the _adjustment and education Of handi=ca children-and-youth;

(3) training of personnel_ for programs specifically designed
for handicapned_ children; and: _

=

_ f(4) disseminaton of matc.ititilk and inkirmation about prac-
tices found effective in workiLg with sucL children-and yonth.

f(b) In making grants and contracte under_ this section,_ the Sec-
retary silt& ensure that the activitifw-fundtd- Mid, Stich _grantsand contracts- will lie deordipated with sin ilar_ aL . :Wes funded
froth grants and contracts under other sections -of this Act.

-E(C) In carryiiig out-the provisions of this section-the Secretary it
authorized to ad rest the needs of the severely handicapped.]

PROGRAMS FOR SEVERELY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Sze 624 (a) The Secretary may_makegruntS tO, or enter into con-
tra-ts or cooperative agreements with, such organizations-Or ifteitii=

as are determined Ay _the &cretary to be appropriate, to adar-st the needs of severely handicapped children and yoUtk for
(1) research tO t*htibt and meet the full innge of sprzi

needx of sacit '.1ancrcapped children and youth,

7 2
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(2) the cl-cpelopment or ctenwnstration ofnew, or improvements
in; existing methods, _ approaches; or techniques which would
contribute _to the adjustment arid education of such handi-
capped chitdren and _youth,

(B) training of personnel for programs speciffealTy designed
for such childreni and

(4) dissemination- of materials__ and infornurtton about prcw-
-= tires found effective in working with such children arid youth.
(b) In m,aking grants and contract's under subSection (a), the-Secre-

tary shall ensure that the- activities funded under such grunts and
contracts_ _will be coordinated with similar activities funded from
grantsadd contracts_uader other sections Of thiS Act.

(c)- To the extent feasibk,,proeams authorized by subsection= (a)
Mall be_ geogryiphically dispersed throughout the nation in urban
and rural areas.

[POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

[SEG 625; (aXI.) The Secretary is authoriied to make grants to or
te enter intb contracts with State educational agencies, institutions
of -higher education, junior and community colleges, vocational and
technical institutions, and other appropriate_ nonprofit educational
agencies for vile development, operation, and-dissemination of-spe-
cially designed -model -programs of postsecondary, vocational; itech-
nicat_ continuing, or adult education for handicapped indMdiiali;

[(2) lit making grant§ or contracts on-a competitive -basis under
this settion, the--Secretary _shall give-priority consideration to the
four regional_ centers for _the deaf and to model programs for indi-
viduals with handicapping conditionii-ather than deafness

[(A) _for developing and adapting programs of postsecondary,
vocational; tkchnical, continuing, or addlt education to meet
the special needs of handicapped mdividualsi and

[(B) for programs that coordinate; _facilitate and encourage
education of hands 1-apped indi.-iduals with thr nonhandi-
caPPILPeers.

IP) Of the sums_ made_ .; vih)He for programs tmder_ etion
not less Than $2,000000 sha! 1":.-st be available for the four n.kponal
centers-for the doe

[0)) For thrs purposes of_this_:%aztleri. the V-q7n1 "handicapl...ea judi-
viduals," mesns_ indhriddcils who ac E, 7111:11tAlly retarded, hard -of
hearing, deaf,-speech or-langdage guaP y ncli,--;,pped;
seriously emotionally _disturded,_ orthopedically impaired; or other
health impaired individualS with specific learning disabilities who
by reason thereof require special education and related services1

POSTSECONDARY EDCUCATION

SEC- 625. (a) (1) Tke Secretary may make grants to, or enter _into
contracts with; 'LW educational agencies; insititutWns :of higher
education, junior and-rommunij,y colkges, -vocational -and technwal
institutions, land other appropriate nonprofit educational agencies
for the development, operationi arid dissemination Of specially de-
signed -model programs ofpostseconctary, vocational, _tec nica4 con-
tinuing or adult education for handicapped individuals.
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making grants _or contracts on _a competitive-basis under
paragraph (12 the Secretary shall give priority consideration to 4 re-
gional centers for the deaf and to madel peoptiize far individuals
with handkapping_conditions other than_cteafriegs

(A) foe &vetoping and_ adapting programs cf pastsewndary,
vocational; techntcal, continuing or adult edil_Cation to meet the
special:nee& of handicapped individuals, and
-(B)- fcir programs that coordinate flicilitate and eneautoge

education_ of handkapped individuate With their nonhandi-
__capped peers

(3) Pertons operating programa for handicapped _pereariS ati-dei. -a
grant_ or conthattiutt-ckr paragraph (1) must coordinate their efforts
with and disseminate information a&mt their actiL)itiee to the clear-
iiighouse on postsecondary programs established ander section

(4) At least one year before the termination ofa_ grant or contract
with any of _the_4 _regional centersfor :the deaf, the Secretary shall
prtblith in the Federal Register a notice of intent-ta ateept appliea7
tion for such grant pr contract; contingent on the appropriation af
iifieient funds by aplgre4g.

(5)_ To the _extent feasible; programs,a:-.tharited & liaragraph_ (1)
-shall -be geographically disperie4 throughout the nation in arliari
andrurat_areas

(6) Of the sums macte avaitableforprograms under paragraph
n-Ot kes tlian citzwacro shall first be avaitabte far the 4 reg:Anal
centersjOr the-deaf

I _

_(b) For the purposes *subsection (a) the terM "handkcpped mdi
bawd:8" means individuals _who are mentally retarded, hard of
hearing, ckaf, speech orkinguage impaireit visually handitapped,
seriously emotionally disturtie4, orthopedically impairec4 __other
health_impaimd individuats, or_individuale With specific learning
diSabilities who bY reason thereof require special 0- abatiaii and re-
lated services.

(SECONDARY EDUCATION AND TRANSITIONAL E,CRWCES FOR
HANDICAPPED YOUTH

[SEC- 626.-(a)-_The Secretary is authorized_ to i grants to; or
enter :into =contracts with, institutions Of higher education, State
edUcational agencies; local _educational-agencies, -Or othet appropri7
ate publie and:private nonprofit: institutions or agencies (naludigg
the State job training coordinating coundile and: service _delivery
area adininistrative entities established under the Job Training
Partnetthip -Act Riiblic Law 97-300))

L(1) strengthen and coordinat education; and related sem-
ices for 1-iclicapped youth- to assist _in the tranaitional process
to posteecondary _education, vocational training, competitive
emplo:;rment, continuing edt'Pation, _or adult services; and

[(2) stimulate-the -improvement and deVeloPHent of pro-
= grama for secondary special_ eduration.
((b) Projects aSSiSted under this section may include-
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_E(1)-develoRing str-ategi-e and tee- -ques-for-transition to in-
dependent living; vocational: training; postsecondary educationi
and- compeCtive employment for handicapptA youth;

T) est-ablishin demon.Aration- models _for services and_ pro-
grams which emphasize vocational trEdning, transitional serv-
ices,-and placement for handicappd youth;
-1(3) conducting-demographic -studies which_provide informa-
tin on the numbers, age levels,: types of handicapping cendi,_
tions, and services reqUired for handicapped youth in need of
transitionalprog
_ T(4) 'specially designed _vocational:programs . to increase._ the
potential -for- commtitive employment- for- handicamediyouthL
= 1[(5): research _and development _projects for exemplary eery",
ice delivery modeLs and the replication and diasemination sf
successful-models;

E(6) initiating cooperative modLz between educational lagen7
cies and adult- service agencies; including vocational- rehabilita-
tion,- mental- -health,- mental retardation,: public employment.;
and employers, which:facilitate the pi-tinning and_ developing of
transitiOnal- -services- for- -handicappTgl youth to ipostaetonclary
education; vocational training, employment, continuing edt,..:-a-
don; and adult services; and :

[(7) -developing apvtropriate A)rocedures -for evaluating-voca-
tional _training; placement; and transitional services for handl-
-capp-ed youth.

Ca For PUMWes--of-suherections -(bX1)-and--(bX2), if an-applicant: is
not:an educational agency, such applicant shall coordinate with the
State educational -agency.

((d) Projects _funded _under this:section shall to the _extent appro-
priate provide _for :the direct ..participation of _ handicapPed Students
and- the-parents-of handicapped- students- -in the planning, develop-
ment; and implementation of such projects.

[(a) :The SetreterY, as appropriate, shall coordinate programs-de-
scribed -under -this --ection-- with -proiects devek.ped under section
311 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. .g

SECONDARY EDUCA-2ION AND-TRANSITIONAL SERVICES FOR
HANDICAPPED YOUTH

SEC. 626.-(a)- getretti may-make grants to, or enter-into -con-,
tracts1 with; institutions lof higher education, State _ educational
agencies-, tOetil educational agencies, or other appropriate public- arid
private-nonprofit institutions or -agencies tke State job
training _coordinating counciLs and servicedelivery arcaddminiatra-
tive entities -established uriekr the Job Training Partnership Act
(Public_Law 97-300)) to

(1) strengthen and coordinate special- education -and ;-otcited
services- ftfr -handicapped youth currenti-in- -school or wko re-
cently_left _school to _assie them in the transition to postseconth
ary educ.-tiork vocationai training- competitive -ernploymentan=
clading supported empkymenti, continuing educatiom or adult
services,

(2)-stinzakite -the- improvement and development of programs
for secondary special education, and
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_I3) stimulate the improvement -0*-the Vacatiorial arid life Shiite
of handicapped students_ to enable_ them to be betkr prepared

-__ for transition-to adult:life arid SerViCeS.
To the _extent_ feasible,_ such programs _shall 1* geographically dia-
persed through the-Mtn-on in urban and rural areas.

(b) Projects assisted urreer -subsectionleirte# inclüd
_(1) Ckeekiping strategies and techniques for transition to-inde

pendent living- -vocational training _VoCational rehabilitation;
postsecondary educatior4 and competitive -env:- Merit (inclUd-
ingsupfrorted-emptOyment) for handicapped yout

(2) _establishing demonstration -mockk for SerViCesi programs,
and individualieed education programs, which emphasize voeti:
tiorialltraining transitional services; and Piciament fOr handi-ca youtk_

(3) conducting ckmog:aphic itiidies which provide informa-
tion on the numbers; age levels, WO- of- -handiCOOfiiiig condi,
tions, arid servicie required for handicapped youth in need af
transitional programs, : _ _

(4) specially designed vcatiorial programs-to itieretilie the po-
tential for competitive eraployment for handicapped youth,

(5) researchland development IprOjetta fOr eiemptary service
cklivery inodele arid the replication and dissemination of sue:

mortek
( ) initiating cooperative models-ketween educational-agencia

and adult -Service agencies; inclUding vocational rehabilitation,
mental healtk mental retardatiok public eiiiptoyment; arid em-
ptOyers-, Which facilitate_ the planning and devetopi trawl.;
tiorial servtces-- for handicapNd youth to postsecondary educa-
tioni vocational training; employment, eontitaiihg ëdüthtion;
arid adult servicesi

_(7) developing appropriate procedures for evaluating vocation-
al training placement, and transitional services for handl.=
capped youth,

) conducting studies which rovick-information On the num-
tiers, g e-keek-, types:of handicapping conditions and reasons
whyhandicapped youth cirtlyout- of school and
:(9) ckvetOping special education curriculum arid instructional

techr,4ues---that -will improve handicapped StUdents acquisition
of the skills necessary for transition to adult life and teiticekand

(10) specifically designedphysical- educatiOn di& therapeutic
reereatron programs_ to increase the potential of handicapped

. youths for comrnunitparlicipation.
--(c) For:purposes of paraffrophs (1) arid (2) of subrection (b), if On

applicant is not an educational ageney, such applicant shall coordi-
nate with _the _Stateeducational agency.

(d) Applications for assistance under subsection_(a)_other than for
the purpose of conducting studies or eocilaritionS Shall=

1) eteieribe the procedures to _be used for-disseminating tete=
vant findings:and: data regioncl reSoarce centers; clearing-
houset_ and other interested persons, -agencies,Ot orgaititations-,_

-(2)-rrescribe- the procedures that Will be used for coordinating
services among agencies for which handicapped youth are or
will tie eligible, and
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(3) to the extent appropriate, provide for the direct par1icipa7
tion -handicapped students _and _the parents of haridicapped
students _in the planning dwelopment and implementation of
such projects.

-k) The &cretary -is--authorized -to make grants- to,_ or- to-enter into
contracts or cooperative agreements with, such organizations or in-
stitutions as are determined &y the _gecretary to be appropriate for
the development-or -ckmonstration- of -new -or -improvements-in -exist-
ir g _methods; approaches; or techniques which _will contribute to the
.2djustment arid education of handicapped children and youth arid
the dissemination Of materials-and information-concerning practices
found effeaive_ in working with such children and youtk

(j9 The Secretary, as appropriate, shall coordinate programs _de-
scribed under subSection (a) with projects developed under section
311 of the Rehabilitatton Act of 1971

(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

[Sic. 628, (a) There are authoriZed to be appropriated to carry
out the provisions of section 621, $5,700,000 for the fiscal year 1984,
$6;000,000 for fiscal year 1985, and $6300000 for fiscal year 1986;

[(b): There are _authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of section 622, $15,000,000 or fiscal year 1984, and for
each-of the two-succeeding fiscal years.

[(c): There are authorized _ta be appropriated to: carry_out the
provisions of section 632, $26-000,000 or fiseal year 1984i $27,100,000
for fiscal year 1985, and $28,300,000 for fiscal year 1986.

((d) There are authorized th te appropriated_to carry out the
provisions of sub-section (c) of sec+-ion 624, $5,000,000 for fiscal year
1984, $5,300,000 for fiscal year 19E5, and 600,000 for fiscal year
1986;

[(e) There are authorited to be appropriated tO carry out the
provisions of section 625, $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1984, $5,300,000
for=fiscal year 1985, and $5;500;000 for fiscal year 1986;

[(f) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro-
visions of section 626, $6,000,000 for fisad year 1984, $6,330,000 for
fiscal year 1985; and $6;660;000 for fiscal year 1986].

AUTHORIZATION OF AFPROPRTATIONS

SEC.- 628. (a) Tkere _are authortz-ed to be appropriated to carry out
section 62.14_46i7(14aao for focal year__1987, $7,100,000 for fiscal year
1988, arid $7,500,000 for fiscal year 1989.

( b )_ There are authorized_ to be approprtated to cnrry out-section
622; $15;9(Noiao for fiscal year 1984 1'16,800,000 for riscal year 1988,
arid $17,8ao,aoo for fiscal year 1989.

-(c) -There are authorized _to be approprtated to carry out sectton
623, $24;474ffi0 Pr :::rcal year 1987; $25870-,WO for fiscal year 1988;
arid $27,4117,a7o for .4cal year 1989.

-(d) -There are authorized- to be-appropriated to carry out section
624, S5,300,000 /Or fiscal year_ 1984 $5,600,000 for fiscal year 1988;
and $5,900,000 for fiscal year 1989.
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le) There-- are- a- a thorized_ to be-appropriated to carry oUt sectiOil
625, 45,900,0a0 for fiscal Year_ 1987, $6;200,000 for fiscal year 1988,
and$6,500,000 for fisoal yeat 1.989.

If) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out section
626, $7,800,000 for fiscal year 1986, $7,7ee,000 for fiscal year 1988,
nad $8; 100,000 for fiscal year 1989.

PART DTRAINING PERSONNEL FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE
HANDICAPPED

EGIL(NTS FOR PERSONNEL TRAINING

[SEC. 631. (aX1) The_ Secretary- is- authorited: itb make : grantswhich may indlude scholarships_with:necessary stipends and allow=
ances;ito institutions of -higher -edlication: (including the_ university-affiliated fadilitlea program under the Rehabilitation_ .if!t,--`1, Of 1973
and the satellite -network -of the developmental didp..*::
grain) and other appropriate nonprofit encies tO assist "hem intraimn personnel for careers:in special education

-(A) speciateducation teaching, including speech; language,
and:hearing impaired; and adaptive ph- -ical-education; _

:[(B) rale-a-Set-Vic& to handicapped children and youth ih
educational settings;

(C) ,Yducation supervision and administrat'ori;
cco speFialeducation research; and
(E) traiiii4g of special _eduoation personnel and other per-

= sonnel providing apecitil services.
1(2) The Secretary shall-ensure thatigrante awarded to applicant

institutiting and agencies under this subsection meet Statk_4nd_ Pro-
fessionally irpqvit6d--Standittd13 for the training of special educa-
tion and_ related services personnel.

[(3) Granta tinder this subsection may be used bysuch-inetitu
to assist in covering-the- Oat of dbUrses of training or:study

for-kith: Periionnel and:for establishing-and maintahling felloW-
ships or traineeshipa -With kidh atiPends and allowances as may be
determined by the Secretary._

_

[(4)-1'he Secretary in carrying out the purposes of thie anbeec:
tion _may reserve a -sum -not tO Sit-cieil 5 per centum of the amount
available for this subsection i! eacii fiscal-year for dont racte to pre-
pare personnelin areaS *hei. _shortages exist; _when a response-40that: heed_ has not been adequately:addressed by the gi,ant process;

-_(_(b) The- &cret.2....y -is authoemed to make grants t-O-ViStittitioha Ofhigher education and other apprOpriate nonprofit agencies to con-
duet:174)ëCW projects to: develop and demonstrate:nelv_ approachesfor the preservide training piitioses set forth in subsection (a),:for
regiilar educators, and for --the -inservide training:of special_ educa-
tion personnel,: including classroom aides; related-services- person;nel; and regular education pertonnel who serve handicapped chil-
dren::: :

[(OW The Secretary if; atithoriied to make grants through:a se_p=arate competition to private -nonprofit :organizations for the par-
pogeicif lrariding training and information _to parents of handl:.
capped children and volunteeta Who work with parents to enable
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such individuals to participate morr, effectively with professionals
in -meeting the -educational-- needs-- of- handicapped children, -Such
grants shall be designed:to meet the unique training: and:informa-
tion needs of parenth of handicapped -L'hild..-e,n4: including those who ;
are -members of groups that have been traditionally underrepre-
sented; living _in the area_to_be_served_by_the- grant.

[(2) In order itoireceive=a grant under this subsection a pi ivate
nonprofit organization Shall :

[(A)-be-governad by -a -board -of -directors- on- w hich a- majority
of the members axe parents of handicapped children:and which
includes members who are professionals in the field of special
education and- lelated services who serve handicapped.children
and__ youth; or _if the_ _nonprofit_ private-organization-does --not
have such a board, such organization shall have a membership
which repreeenta the interests- of --individuals with handicap,
ping- conditions,- and- shall-establish a special- governink com-
mittee on which =a majority =of= the members _are __parents_ _of
handicapped children and :which includes members who are
professionalt in the fields of special education and related s.F.rv-
ices;_to_ operate the training and information program under
this _subsection; _

E(B) serve the -parenth of children with the full range of
handicapping-conditions-under such grant program; and

[(C) demonstrate the capacity and _expertise_to conduct _effec-
tively the training and information activities authorized under
this subsection.-

[(3)-- The- board of-directors or- -special igoverning romtnitthe -of -a
private nonprofit organization receiving a grant under -.his subsec-
tion shall meet at least once in each Calendar quarter to :review
such- -parent-- training- and information- activities; -and -each such
committee shall..advise the _governing board_ _directly of_its_ _views
and recommendations. -_Whenever a private nonprofit organization .

requesth the renewal of a grant under this subsection; the board -of
directors or the special-governink -committee- shall-submit-to -the
Secretary a writtni review of the parent training and information
program conducted by that private nonprofit organization during
the preceding-fiscal year.

11[(4) The Secretary shall ensure that grants under this subsection
will-

JE(A) be-distributed-geographically to the greatit exteat pos-
sible throughout_all the_States; and

[(B) be _targeted to parenth of handicapped children in both
-urban and rural areas, or on a State, or regional basis.

1(5)-Parent -training-and-infarmation programs assisted under
the subsection shall assist parents to

.[(A)_ better: understand the:nature and needs of the handi-
capping-conditions of their child;

=[(B): provide followup support for their handicapped child's
educational programs;

-E(C) -communicate more effectiVeiy with special and regular
educators, administrators; related services personnel, and other
relevant professionals;
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UD) participate -in educational decisionmaking processes in-
cluding the development of their handicapped child'S individ-
ualized educational program;

r(E) obtain information about the programs services; and re-
dources available to their handicappedi_child, and the degree to
which the programs, services, and resou7ces are appropriate;
and =

I(F) understand the _provisions for the- educatiOn Of handi-
capped children as specified under part B of this Act,

1(6) Each private nonprofit organization operating a program re-
ceiving assistance "under this subsection shall cOnSult With Appro-
priate agencies, which serve or assist handicapped children _and
youth and are located in the jurisdictions served bY the program.

[(7) The Secretary snail provide technical assistance, by_grant br
contract, for eatablithing, developing, and coordinating parenttraining and information programs.]

GRANTS FOR PERSONNEL TRAINING

SEC 631. (aX1) The _Secretary may -make g?TtntS, which maY in-
clude- scholarships with niCessary stipends and allowances, to-insti:
tutions of higher education -(including the: university,affiliated fteilities piogram _under the Rekabilitatton Act of1978 and Satel ite
network of the ekvelopmental dieabilities program) and other appro-
priate nonprofit agencies-to :assist-them in training personnel for ca-
reers in special education and early intervention,-including==

(A):Yecia/- eduCutibn teaching _including speech-language pa-
thology and audtotogy, and adciat:ive physical eduCation;

(B) related services to handicapped children and youth in
educational- settings,

(C) special education supervision -and adminittiution,
(D) special education research; and

traini.v. 1-vecialieducational personnel and other per-
sonnel promdingspecial_servtces and_131,_:school and ectiqy inter-
Vetittah services for kciridicaPped children._

(.2)(A) In making grants- under paragraph (1), the SeCretary shall
base the determination of such grants on information-relating to the

t and projected need P-u- the personnel to be trained based on
ide.-itified State, regional, feel, 'nal-shortage, and the CdP-aCity of
the-0,sritution or agency t _-..tualified personnel, and other in
formation considersditvpra,,, by the Secretary.

(.81 The Secretary shall -cit.-sure-that srants iare wily made undergarcigruk tO applicant ag_encies and institutions that meet State
and professionally_ recognized -standard§ for the preparation of ..,ep-
cial education and related services personnel unless the punt iS for
the purpose -Of aSSiStihg the applicant agency or institution to "r?-eet
z;uch standards.
(J) Grants uridek paragraph (1) may be _used by- institutions- to
assist _in covering:the-eat-Of courses of training or study of such per-
sonnel and for _establishing arid maintaining felifiththipS or trainee-
ships -with such stipends arid allowances as may be determined by
the _Secretary.

(4) The Seci tary in ,carrying out paragremh (1)-may reserve a Sum
not to exceed 5 percent of the amount available for paragraph (1) in

so
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each fiscal year for contrrwts to prepare personnel in areas where
shortages exist when a response to that need has not bpen adequate-
ly addressed by-the grant process.

(1)) rke Secretary may make grants _to institutions of higher educa,
tion and other _appropriate nonprofit agencies to conduct specicd
projects-to develop and demonstrate new approaches- (inch-ding-Ott
application of JIM _technology) for =the prescirvice _truining purposes
set forth in subsection (a), for regutar educators, for the training Of
teachers -tt)--work in- conununity- and school -settivs- with handi-
capped secondary school students; _and for the inservice training of
special education personnel; inclUding classroorn_aideS; related serv-
ices-personnel. -and- regukzr- education personnel-who-serve handi-
capped children and personnel_ providing _early intervention services.

_ (k1) The Secretary may make grants through a separate competi,
tion -ta private nowofit-organizations for-the-purpose 4 providing
training and information to parents of _handicapped children and
persons who work with parents to enable such individuals to par-
tic-4,ate- -more effective-ly-with-prafessionals in meeting the _educa-
tional needs of handicapped childrem Bach grants shall be designed
to meet the unique training and information needs of parentS
handiccipked- chitdren- living-in- tke area to-be served by the grant,
particularly_ those who are members of groups that have been tradi-
tionally uriderrepresented.

(2)-rn order-to-receive a grant under paragraph (1) a private rum-
profit organization shall

_(A) lie governed liy a bOard of directors on which a majority of
tke members are- parents f handicapped children and which
includes members who are _pmfessionals in the field of special
education and retated services who serve handicapped chitdren
and_ youth, or if the nonprofit- -private- _organization_ does not
have such a board; such organization shall have a membership
which represents a Interests of individuals with-handicapping
conditions, and shall establish a special_ governing committee
on w :oh a majority of themembers are parents Of handicapped
childr--: and u. 'Itch includeS members who- are professionals in
the of special education and reiated services; to operate
the _triz, it ing and information program _under paragraph (1),

(S) serve the parentS-Of chitdren with the full range of handi-
rapping conditions muler such grunt progran4 and

(0 demonstrate the _capacity _and expertise _to conduct effec,
tively the trainingand in_formation activities for which a gry
may be made urr paragraph 0;4

(B) The baard cif directors or special governing committee of a pri-
vate nonprofit organization-receiving a grant under paragraph -(1)
shall meet at least once in each calendar _quarter _to _ret -tv the
parent training arid information activities for which the k, Int is
made, and each-such-committee- shall- advise-the governing board
directly of its views and recommendations. Whenever a private non-
prrifit organization requests the renewal Of a grant unekriparagraph
(1) for a fiscal _year,_ tke board of directors or the special governing
committee shall submit to the Secretary a written review of the
parent trainiv arid information program conducted by that private
nonprofit organization during the preceding fiscal year
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(4) The Seeretary shall ensure that grants under paragraph (1)will
_(A) be distributed geographically- to :the_ greatest extent possi-

bk throughout all the States and give priority to grants which
involve -unserved-areas, and

(13) be targeted to parents-of chitdren in both
urban did rural areas or on a Seai cr tonal basis.

(5) Parent trainiv and- informati-cr ...T.:grams assisted under
paragra k(1)_shall assist parents to

( -better unckrstaild the nature and needs of the handicap-
ping conditions of children,

) provide followup support for handicapped children's eduz,
cationai pragranm

(e) communicate more effecti:vely with special and regutar
educators, administrators; related services personnel, and other
rekvantikrofessionals,

_-(1)) participate" in educatiortal decisionmaking processes in-
eluding the ctevekinnent of a handicapped childs individual-
ized educational program,

a, obtain_ information about tke programs, services, and re-
sourcet avaikibie t i handicapped children and the degree to
which the programs, services, and resources are appropriate;dia

(F) understand-the provisions for the iducation of handi-
cappea h.idrenas specifted uruder part B-of this Act

(6) Parent train-0,4 arid information programs may, atla grant re-
cipientre discretiom include _State or taeal_ educational personnel
whem such participation will further an objective of the program
assisted by thegrant

(7) Each private nonprofit organization operating_a_ program
ceiving-a grant uri-cter paragra (1) shall consult with appropriate
agencies whichserve or assist-handicapped chitdren and youth and
are -P7,...ated in the jurisdictions served tke program

(8) Phe Seereta0,-ehall proviek technical assistance; by grant or
contract; for _ establishing devetoping, and coordinating parent
training and information programs.

(GRANTS TO STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES FOR TRAINEESMPS

[SEC. 632.--The cretai-y Shall make grants to State educational
agencies to assist them in establishit% and-maintaining, directlyiör
through vante:to institutions of higher education; -_programs for
the preservice_ and inservice -training_ of teachers of handicapped
childreni or supervisors of such teachers:3

GRANTS TO STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS FOR
TRAINEESRIPS

SEC 632: The Secreta- shalt-make çrani 8:to each State educa-
tional agency and may make grants to institutions of higher edticcir.
tion to assist in establiskim and-maintainingprerervice and inserv-
ice programa _to prepare personruel _tamed-the -needs of handicapped
infanta, -toctdlera, children, arid youth or supervisors of such p
consistent with the personnel -needs identified in tke State's
hensive System of perSonnel development under section 613.

e
8 2
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[GRANTS TO IMPROVE RECRUITMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL
DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION CONCERNING EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-
TUNITIES FOR THE HANDICAPPED]

CLEARINGHOUSES
-

SEC; = 633; (a) The Secretary is =authorized to make a grant to or
enter into a contract with -a public agency or a nonprofit -private
organization or institution for a national _clearinghouse on the:edu-
cation of the handicapped:and to _make gralits or contracts_ with a
public agency or- a-nonprofit priva re organization-or institution for
other support projects: which may be deemed necessary by the
Secretary:Et° achieve thr following objectives:

[(1)-to -disteminato information -and provide technical assist-
ance on_ a national basis Ito parents; professionals; and other
interestki parties concerning

-[(A) programs relating to the education of the handi-
capped _under thiS Act and under other Federal-laws;- and

UB)- participation- in-suchprograms; including:referral of
individuals to appropriateinational; State; and loCal agen-
ciés and organizations for flitther-assistance-

1(2)- to encourage _students and profesional personnel_ to seek
and-obtain careers and er plovment in the various fielda relat,=
ing tO the- educatiOn of hand .ped- children and youth; and_
= [(3) to provide informati o i availabLiservices and programs
in poStsedondary educatior ''or the handicapped.]: Ito dissemi;
nate--tnformation- and provide-technical agsistance on a nation-
al ',Luis to parents; professionals; and other interested partieS
coixerning

(I) programs relating to the :education of the handicapped
uneer this Act _and un&r_other Federcl laws, ar
-0Partittion- in suckprograms, including ral of irdi-

viduals to appropriate national; State, and local_ agenciP. arid
organizations for further assistance.

* * * _ * -*
-(c)- The &creta shall-make-a grara or enter init) 2 intt ior a

national 'clearinghouse designed to encourage students to seek ca-
reers an el .professional personnel to seek iernployment- in -the various
fields relating Ito_ the -education of handicapped childre -,.. and youth
through the following: _

(1)- COMictiOh -ark/ dissemination of -information_ on current
and future national; regional; and State needs for special edu-
cation and related services personnel.-

(2) Disseminatton _to _h4lt school counselors and others con-
cerning current career opportunities in special education, locci=
tin -Of programs, and- variousiforms-(4` financial asststance (such
agscholarshz , stipends; and allowances)

(3) fcleriti- ation Of training programs avaitable mound the
count

tablishment of a network among local and State educci=
tional-ggencres and-institutions-of Ngher education concerning
the:supply of graduates and available_openi _ _

(5) Teehnical assistance to institutions see trig to meet State
and professionally recognized standards;

63
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[(ea (d) (1) Jn awarding the grants and contracts under this sec-
tion; the Secretary shall give particular attention to an), demon,
strated e).perience at_the _national level relevant to performance of
the functions estabhshed in the Section; and ability to_conduct such
projects,: communicate with the -intended consumers L-f information;
and maintain the necessary communication with other age.
and organizations.

(2) The Secretary is authorized to make contracts with profitmak-
ing organizations under this section only when necessary for mate-
rials or media access.

EATJTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

[SEC. 635. (a) There are auhorized to be appropriated- to carry
out the-provisions of thia part (other than section 643) $58,000;000
for fiscal year 1984;461,150,000 for fistaiyear 1985, and $64,370,000
for fiacal year 1986. There are _authorized to_ be _..r3propriated to
cafly out the provisions of section 633, $1,000,00A tor fiscal year
1984; $1,050,000 for fiscal year 1985, and 4.1,110,000 for fiscal year
1986.

((b) Of the fund appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for any
fiscal year, the Secretary shall reserve 10 per cent:lin for activities
under section 6R11c).3

UMORMATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

(a)- ihere are autkor:r-ted-to ere a41. ,riated to carry-ma
this part :(other:_than sectton 613)470404 I or fiscal year 1987,
$74.500,a00 for_fiscal year 1988, and $7.9-,000,r I I for frscal year 1989.
There are author4zed -to be app_ropriated to carry out section 633;
vaagaio for fiscal year 1987, $1,900,000 for fiscal yea! 1.988, and
$2,M000 for fiscal year 1989.

(b)-Of the funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for any
fr-scal year, the Secretary shall rewerve Aot tess than 65per centurn
for activities described in subparagraphs (A) through ) of section
681(aX1)

(c) Of t apprprtatèd under subsoctica for any fiscal
year; the_ !rei shall reserve 10 percent for ac; es under sec-
tion 681(c

PART ERESEARCI I 'ME EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED

(RESIGXCH AND Di. 1NETRATION PRWEC113 IN EDUCATION CF
HA.1.4irCAPPED CHILDREN

(Std. 641. (a) The SecretEcy is authorized to make_grants to, or
enter into contracts or cooperative agreements with; State and
local educational agencies, institutions of higher education, and
Other public agenciez and nonprofit private_ organizations for re-
search and related activities, to assist special education personnel,
related services personnel, and other appropriate persons, includ=
ing parents, in improving the education and related services for

8 4
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handicapped children_ ancl youth1 and _to conduct research, surveys;
demonstrations Iting-to the- cAucation-of handicapped- dill-

eren and youth; Re: _ trch :and relatecLactivities shall i.)e designed
increase knowletige and underdtatriding of handicapping condi

tions and teaching, learniny, and-education-related- practices and
services for handicappedichildren and youth-Research and relatr=d
activities :.,sisted under thia section tE,hall include; but not be liinit-
ed to; the following:

: [(I) The !development :of newA impro- d techniques and
devices for teaching handicapped children &oil yoh.

iE(2) :The development:of curricula whic-:1-; the unique
educational nee& of handicapped children and rotith;

The -application- of new technologies and knOWledge
the purpose of improving the instruction of handicapped chil-
dren-and youth.

11:(4) -The development -of-program models and exemplary
practices hi areas of speciaLeducation:

i[(6) The ditsernination of information on _research and relat-
sd activities conducted under this part to interuited individuals
land organizations.

--Eli) In csrrying out thiS Section the Séiretarr shall consider the
special education experience of the_applicant and the ability of the
applicant to diiiiieminete the findings of_any grant or contract :

rtcynt Secietary -shall bilsh-propOSed research priorities in
the:Fedeal Register every two years, not later than July 1; _and
Shall allow a perkid of sixty days :for public comments and sugges-
tions._ _After_ analyzing and consideringthe-public comments, the
Secretary shall pubih fmal research priorities in the Federal Reg-
ister not later than thfrty days after the close of the comment
period._

((d) The Secretary shall :provide an index (mcluding the title of
each-research prWeet- and the name and address of the 7-esearching
organization) of all research projects conducted in the prior --fiscal
y.r,r in the annual report ea3cribed under section 618. The Secre.
Lary sh%il-inake reports- of-research-projeets-avs'lable to tlic, educa-
ticy:_ communi:y at ...Inge and to other intereeted parties.

[(e) The &crett, ry shall coordinate the research priorities:estab-
lished ._nder tins section_ with-research-priorities-established -by the
National liisatute of Handicapped Research: and shall provide in-
formation concerning research priorities eStabliahed under this sec-
tion to:the National Council on the:Handicappal and to the Na-
tional- Advisory r-nnrnittee on the Education of Handicapped Chil-
dren.]

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS IN EDUCATION OF
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

SEC 541. (d) The Secretary may make_grants to; or eriter into_con
tracts- or cooperative agreernente-witk State and kical educational
agencies; institutions of higher educatioi4 _arid other -public ugenctes
and nonprofit private organizations for researck and related activi-
ties to assist special education personnel,-- ',dated- s4.rvicespersonnel,
early intervention personnel; and other .appropriatel persons; includ-
ing parents fyt improving the special education arid rekited services
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and_ early intervehtieii Services for handicapjied infants; toddkni,
children; and youtk_and -to-eon-duct research surveYe, or d onstra-
tioith retating -to the provision of services: to handicapped_ infantS,
toctdkrs,_children; and youth. &Search and related activities shall
be _designed _to incrrase knowledgeand_underitariding of handicap-
ping conditions, and teaching Learning, _and education=related _de-
Vetapmental practices and services for handkapped _infants, tad=
diers, children and -youth. -Research and i=elated activities assisted
under this _sect-6n skall -include _tke-foltowing

(1) The ckvelopment of new and improved itechniques and de-
vices for teaching handicdPked infants, toddlers, children and

(2) The development of curricuta-which-meet -the iiht4tire edu
&awn al -and developmental needs of handicapped irfarits, tod=
dlers, =children- a-nd youth .

.;t(8) Tke application of new technotogies arid hiii.-7edgc i'or the
parpOte of improving the _instruction of kandicapped

. anits
toddters,- children arid youth.

_ (4) The developtter.1 of przYgram frio-sek arid eierriPlary pnzc-
aces in areas Of special education-andiearly interntiCirt

(5) The disseminatioN Of information on research and related
activities conducted iinuzr this part to regional resource centers
and ir;terested individwals and -organizations.-:

(6) The ckvelopment of instruments, inclading tests, invent
ries, and scales for measuring Progress of handicapped infants,
toddlers, Children and youth across a number Of debelopmental
domains.

(6) In carry:ng did sub-section _(a), the Secretary shall considerthe
special education_ or early intervention experience of applicants

ouch subsectiom
Secrdary shalt_publish proposed research priorities- in the

.7eriv:a Register ci:try 2 years, not _later than eTury 1, and shall
a period of _60-days for public comment-9 and Saggestiore

analyzing arid considering trw public comments,- the SecreteirY
shall publish -final resc-_- priorit'sz in the Fcderul_Register not
later than days after theetose of-the comment period.

(d) The Secretary shad provide an index -(including the titiz of
each research project arta' )e name _end address of the reset:tr.:Fang
organization) of all reSearch _projectS coridurted in the prior fiscal
Yee,. the annual report *scribed unckr section 618. The geeretary
altail make -reportS of research projecti availabte to the eeld-cdc.:&i
communityiat large cilia te Other interested partim

(e) The Secretary shall -coordinate _the research priori?via eitab_
liShed uncfrr subsection _(o)_ with research priorittes-egabliShed hY
the National Institute _of Handle t.ped_Research and shall provick
infOrmation concerning research p ties establiShed _under such
sabSeetion to the National Counci. the Handicapped_and to the
&mail of Indian Affair-a Advisory Committee for Exceptional Chil:d.-rt
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[PANELS OF EXPERTS

[Sit. 643.1The r:r.-.cretaky shall from time to time appoint panela
of-experts who are competent to evaluate various types of proposals
for_projects under:parts C, D; E; and F; and shall secure the advice
and recommendations of_one such panel before making any grant
or contract under parts C, D, E, and F of this Act. The panels shall
be composed of--

[(1) individuals from tb- field of special education for the
haniicappOd and ither rel.,Aant distiplines who have signifi-
cant expertise ai.-1 experience in the content areas and age
levels addressed hrthoproposals; and

[(2) handicapPed individOals and parent& of handicapped in-
dividuals when appropriate.]

PANELS OF EXPERTS

SEC. 641 (a) The &cretary shall convene, in accordance with sub--
section (b), "panels of experts who are competent to _evaluate propos-
als for projects undi park C through a The panels shall be corn-
poied _I

(1)- individuals- fry m the fietd of special education for-the
handtcapped arrd o .her__r-etevant :_dkciplines who have signifi-
cant expertise and txperience in the content areas and age levels
addressed in the proposalk and

-(2)-handicapped individuals and parents of handicapped in-
dividuals when appropriate

(laX1) The Secretary shall_ convene_panels under subSection (a)_ for
any application which inclgdes a total funding request-exceeding
$619,000_ and ntay converre orotherwtse_ appoint -panels for _applica-
tions which include funding rer tests that are less than such
amount.

-(2) Such panels lhall include a majority o.-non-Federai mentlYers.
Such non-Federal members shall be pmoicled travel and per _diem
not to exceed the rate provided to other edu cc: tional_ consultants
used by the aepartment and shall be provt,.. consultant fees ut
srtch a rate
i(e) The Secretary may use fouls availoAe under parts C through

G to pay expenses arid fees e !:on-Federal members under subsection
(b).

EAUTHoRIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

r_SM 644. For purpose& of-carrying out this part, there _are_ au-
thorized _to be appropriated: $20;000,090: for _fiscal year_ 1984,
$21J000;000 for fiseal year 1985, and $22200,000 for fiscal year
1986.3

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION

SEC. 644. For purposes of carrying out this part, there are author-
ized to be appropriated $18,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, $19,000,000
for fiscal y,-,ctr 1988, and S20,104 000 for fiscal year 1989.

8 7
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PART F.INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA FOR THE HANDICAPPED
i i

CAPTIONED FILMS AND EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOR HANDICAPPED
PERSONS

-SEC. 652. (a) The Secretary shall establish a loan service of cap-
tioned films and educational media for the purpose of making such
materials available, in accordance with regulationsi--in the United
States- for nonprofit purposes to handicapped persons; parents of
handicapped persons,- and other persons directly involved in activi-
ties for the advancement_of the handicapped- (in accordance with
regulations", including for the purpose of addressing prvblerns of
illiteracy among tke handk

(b) The Secretary is authorized to(1) '
(41 provide; by grant or contract; fol. the-distribution- of cap-

tioned -films and other educational media_ and__ equipment
through State schools-for the handicapped; public libraries, and
such other agencies_as the Secretary miq -deem- appropriate to
serve as local or regional centers for such distribution;

(7)_ accept kilt& contributions, and voluntary and- uncompen-
sated servims of individuala and organizations ( JI; _and

(8) provtde by grant or contract for educatiohal media arid
materials for the deaf

(C) The getretao, -may make grants to or enter into_ contracts or co-
rative agreements_ with -the National Theafre. of the Deaf Inc for
purpose Of providing theatrical experint:es

(1) eneich -the lives of deaf chitdrea arid adults,
(2) increase public awareness and atickrstanding of dear,itss

and Of the artistic arid intellectual achievements of deafpeople,
and
_ _ (3) promote _ the integratton kearing and deaf peopte
through shared cultural experiencm

[CENTERS ON EDUCATIONAL MEDIA AND MATERIALS FOR THE
HANDICAPPED

fSEC-. 653. (a): The Secretary is authorizfi to 'er into agree-
menta with instituAons of higher educatioi. .ind local edti
cationalmencies, or -other appropr: te 2rcht. Lgetnies, for the
e3tahlishznent and operation of cen cklucational media and
mat:..-e-ialS for the handicapPd; wgetner will provide a com-
prehensive program of activities to-facilitate the use of new educa-
tional techn:)logy in education programs for handicapped persons,
including designing, developing; and adapting instructional materi-
ils, and 411.7b other activities-consistent with the purposes of this
part as the Secretary may prescribe in such agreements. Any suchigreement shall

f(1) provide that Federal funds paid to a center Will be tiSed
solely for such purposes as are set forth in the agreement; and
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[(2) authorize the 0.-Inter involved, subject to prior approval
by the Secretary, to contract with public and private agencies
and organizations-for-demonstration projects.

[(b) In considering proposals to enter_ into agreements under this
section, the Seeretary shall gi--re preference to institutions and
agencies

(a) which have demonstrated the capabilities necessary for
the development_ and evaluation of educational mrlia for the
handicapped; and

f(2) which-can serve the educational technology needs of the
Model High School for the Deaf (established under Public Law
89=694).

[e) Every three years, the Secretary shall make a report on ac-
tivities carried out under this section which shall be transmitted to
the Congress.]

(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

[Sea 654: For the purposes oficarrying ote; part; there are
authorized to be appropriated_ $19,60(4000: 1.,nz fiscal year: 198j-
$20,000,000 for figtal year 1985, and $21,100,000 for fiscal ye,!..-
19861

AUTHORIZATION

For th?ipurposes- of carrying out this ptal, there are au-
thorized- -to & appropriated_ $15,000,000_ for _fiscal year 198?
$15,750,66r0 fur t.scal year 1988; add $16540,0. ) for fiscal year 1989.

PART G-nCIINOLOGY, EDUCATiuNAL MEDIA, AND M4TERL4LS FOR
THE HANDICAPPE.-)

FIYANCIAL ASSISTAVCE

SsC The--&evretary- may :71a1ie- grants -or -enter -into contracts
or cooperative _agreements mith irustitutit rs of higher ?duration;
State and local educational agencies; or other appmpriate agencies
and organizations for.the purpose:Of advartcz.-,7 the use:of new tech-
nology, nwdta;_arrd__matertals irr_the education of-handirnp-ped stn.
dents .and _the provision of early intervention _to handicapped infants
ard toddkrs. In carrying out this subSection, the Secretary may
furwl prcjertg or renters for- the purposes t`

(1). determinin- how technology; :rnedir4 anti materials are
king nsedin tL aduration of the handicapped and how theY
can- be used more effectively,.

_(2) clesigniv_rard adapting_new_technology,_ nredta, _and mate-
rials to improve the education . of handicapped students; _

(8) assisting .the publie alt4 private sectors in the development
and-- marke-tinR -of new- technology,- media, and materials for the
education of_the handicapped and

IV disseminating information _on the _avorilability and use Of
new -technology, media, and materials for the education of the
handicapped

89
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATICyS

SEC S62, Foi the purposes of carrying:ora this pu them ore au-
thorized to be appropriated $10,WO,a_a0 for fisc-ai
$10,600,000 for fiscal year 19f8, and t11,025,0:10 for y$7,1 . gerg

PART HHARDICAMD INF-Arirrs AND TO1)::7L

FINDINGS AND POLICY

Ste. 671. (a) _FINDMaSThe Congress finds that z

urgent and-substantial
WIto enharwe tke devetopment of handicapped infaiiti

t-cidaki.s .ind to minimize their potential for deve1oprrie4
eklay,

(2)_ to redace _the _educatisnal -costs -to our seti4y, fiUg
our Nation's_ schools, by minimizing the med for special edao.i-
tion-and- retated- services after handicapped infants and tod-
dlers reach sckool age,-

(3)_ _ Minimize _ the_ likelihood_ of institatiorra2ization -of
handicapped iladividualii arid maximize the Potential for their
independent _living in sactety,- and

(4) to_ enhance the capacity-of familizs to meet Use special
needs of their ing rit.,4 and tOddkri With_haridicap&-_ _

(b) Pomer-It_ is tkervfore the _potky of the Emit-a Shia:: kJ pro=
vide fu_ianrial assistance to States

(i) -tO di.bercipi and impkinent a statewide, comprehensive, co-
ordinate& rnulttdtsciplina, _interagency: ip--00-01 Of early
intervention services for handicapped infants and toctdters and
their families,

(2)_ to facilitate the coordination Of payment fOr odily inter-
irention services_ Nm_ Federat State; loca4 _and private sources
arw.latlitigprib,!_c and prwafe insurance coverag4 and _

(3) to enhance its_ capacity to_provide quality Earb, iateroen-
tioh services and expand _ and improve isting early interven-
tion services being providet; to handiCapped infants, tddlers,
and their families.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. _67-As used _in this part-
(1) The ter* "haridiCapped _infants anu_ toddlers" mea= inth

vidaats- from-birth to age 2, inclusive, Whir heed early interven-
tial services becawe they I_

_(A)_-_are experiencing developmental_ delays, as measured
by approprtate diagnostie--instrunientiLand Prikeditreir
one _or more of _the following areas: Cognitive developmeni.,
physical deverapment, Language _arid speech development,
psychosocial help

(B) have a diagnosed physical or mental conditton- which
has a high probability of -.Butting :in: developmental delay;

Such term may also incluth U -a States distretu^ indiVidUdie
froin-birth to age Z. inclup:)e, _who are at risk .of having sub-
stantial developmental delays if early interveation Serokez' are
not provide&

90
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(2) "Early _intervention service services" are developmental
services _which

(A) are provide-v. unr public supervision,
(E) are provided at no cost except where Federal or .State

law provide s _for_ a _system_ of payments by families, inehid-
ing a scheduk of slid'.nt..

(C) are- desigrwd to me4 a _handicapped infari's or tod-
dler's development-47 needs in any one or more of the fol-
lowi.g areas:

(i) pkrical development,
(ii) cognitive (4-velopinent, _

aii) larigua-6, arid speech development,
(io) psycho-social -development, or
(v) self,help skills;

(D) meet the_ standards of the State, including the re-
quirements:of this part,

(E) include
(i) familY training counseling and home visits,
(ii) special instruction,
(iii) speech pathology and audiology;
(iv-) occupational therapy,
(v) physical therapy,
(vi) psychological services,
(vii) case management services,
(viii) medical services only for diagnostic or evalua-

tior;:purposes,
(ix) early _identification, srmening and assessment

services, and
rx) heaith services necessary to _enabk the _infant or

toddler to benefit from the other early intervention
services,

(F) are provided-by gualified personnel, including
(i) special educators;
(ii) speech and langaage pathologists and audiolo=

gis4,
(iii) occupational therapists,
(iv) physical therapists,
(v) psychologists,
fin) social workers;
(vii) nurses, and
(vii) nutritionists, and

(G) are provided in conforviity with an inclividua;ized
family service pkin adopted in accordance with section 677.

(8) -The term "ekveivmental delay"- has the meaning gioen
such term by a State under section 676(b)(1);

(4) The term "Council" _means the State Inkripenc. Coordi-
nating Council established under sect:_nz (42.

GENERAL AUTHORITY

67 3. The &cretary shall, in accordance with this part, make
grants_ to States (from their allocations under section 684) to assist
each State to develop a statewide, comprehensive, coordinated, mut

L. 1
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tidisciplinary, interagency system to_provide earlylintervention serv-
ices for handicapped infank and toddters arid their families.

GENERAL ELIGIBILITY

SEC. 674. In order to be eligibk for a grant unckr section 67.7 for
any Ascal year, a State skall demonstrate to tke secretary (in its a_p-
plication unckr section 678) that the State has established a State
Interagency Coordinating Council which meets the requirements of
section 682.

CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY

(a )--1-YR-sr Two YE-uts,--Irt- -order ta eligibk for- a
grant under section _673 for the first or second year of a State's par-
ticipation under this part, a State shall include in its application
weer -section 678 forthat year assurances-that funds nceived urater
section 673 shall be used to assist thegtate toplaN_ develop; and
plemem: the statewide system required by section 676.

go_ Tamp AND-FOURTH- YEAR.(1)-In -orcke to- be NO for- a
grant under section _673 for thethird or fourth year - par-
ticipation _under this par4 a State: shall . include in i..
unckr-section- 673 for -that year in ormation and assu t -mon-
stratingito the satisfaction of tke retary_that

(A) the State halt adoPted _a policy which incur; _all of
the- components- of a statewide system_ in_ accordame with sec-
tion 1676:or obtained a waiver from tke Secretary under pam-
grd _h

)fisrida sholl- b-e -used -to pler. ekvelop, :arid impkment the
statemidesystem required by secicia 676,_ and

(C) such statewide system will_ be in effect no_ later than the
1Yeginning -of the-fourth year of -the States- participation- unckr
section 673-, except that with respect to section 676(bX42. a State
need only_ conduct multidisciplinary assessment, develoP indi-
viduahzedfamily service plan, and make avaitabk case man-

: _agenzent services.
-(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the Secretary_:may permit a

State to r:ontinue -to receive -assistance -unckr section-673 duringsuch
third ye z.- even:if the State has not adopted the policy required by
purnigruph :(1XA) before receiving assistance if the State demon-
strates in itgapplicatton

(A):that the State has made a good faith effort to adopt such
a policy,
1(B) the reasons_ why_ it was-unable to -meet the tinteline arid

the steps r: naining_-b-efore such. a policy will _ be adoPtili, arid
-(C) an- assurance-that the policy will bt-eictopteel and go into

effect before the fourth yearof suck:assistance
(c)i rra AND SUCCEEDING YEARB.-lit order to be _eligible ft a

grant-untkr-seetton 457-S for -a- fifth and -any succeeding year-44- -a
Statea partication undethis par4 a Stateshall include in its ap-
plication un&r sectiOn 678 for that year information and assur,
catca demonstrating-to the- satisfaction 47 the- Secretary- that the
State hag in effct the statewide system required _by section _676 and
Cs description of seitices to be pravided ufl&r seetion 676(b)(2).

; 9 2
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(d) _ExcEmom----Notwithstanding subsections (a) and abi
which haS in effect a State law; enacted before Septenzber
that_rzquircs the provision Of free appropriate public educe
handicapped children from_ birth through gge 2, inclusive, si
eligiblefor a grant under section _073_for the first through forrth
years of a State's partkipation under this part.

REQUIREMENTS POR STATEWIDE SYSTEM

SEC. _676 (a) IN _GENERAI..A statewide system of coordinated,
mprehensive, multidisciplinary, interagency programs provxling

l_epropriate early intervention servtces to all handicapped- infants
toddlers and their families shall include the minimum compo-

, ts under subsectiOn (b).
COMPONENTS.The stateside system required by sub-

(a) shall include; at _a minimum_
) a Ckfinition Of the term "developmentally delayed" that

au be ased by the State in carrying out programs under thi
par _ _ _

timetabkS for ensuring that appropriate _early intervention
vices will be -avaitabk tilt all handicapped infants and kid:

diers _in the State before the beginning of the fifth year of a
State'S participation under this part,

-(3) comprehensive, multidisciplinary evaluation Of
the functioning ofeach kandkapped infant and- -toddler in the
State and the needs_ of the_ families_ to appropriately asst in
the ckvelopment of the handicapped infant or toddter;

(4) for each, handicapped infant v---1 tvddkr in the Stc,te an
imtividualized family service plan in accordance with section
677, including zase management services in accordance with
sach service_plan.

_ (5) a comprehensive_child find systemuconsistent with Part -.8,
inClading a system for making rif-riiis to service _providers
that inclactes timeliness and proof& t for the participation by
primary referral sources;

(6) a public awareness program focusing on early identifwa-
tion of handicapped-infants-and tOddters;

_

(7) a centrul directory which includes early intervention serv-
ices, resources, and experts cvailabk in the State and nvearch
and demonstration projects bting conducted in the State,

(8) a campy-divisive system of personnel develcument,
(3) a single line of responsibility in a_ lead agency designated

or established by the Governor for carrying oat
(A) the general administration, supervision, and monitor-

ing of programs and activities receiving auistance under
section 673 tb ensue e compliance with this part

(S) tke identificatton and coordination of all available
resources withi the State from Federal, State; local and
private sources;

(C) tht assignment of finaricial responsibility to the ap
propriate agency,

) the development of preriCedures to ensure that services
are provided to handicapped infan 'a and toddlers and their

9 3
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families in a timely manner pending the resolution of any
disputes-among public agencies or service providers,

(E) the resolution of intru- -arid inter-agency divutes, and
(F) the entry into formal interagency agreements that

define the financial responsi!jility Of each _agency for paying
for _early intervention gervic-s (consistent with -State kw)
arid prikedures for resolving disputes and that include all
additional- components-necessary to ensure meaningful co-

_operation and coordinattom
(10) a tifiliey pertaining to the contracting or making of other

a -angements with serviceproukkrs taprovide early interven-
tion suvices _in the State; consistent with_ the provisions-of this
part- -including the contents of the apphcation used and the
cimditions of _the contractor -other arrangernentS,

(11) a procedure for securing timely reimbursement of funds
used tirr _this part in accordance with section 681(a2
-(12) procedural saAguards -with -respect ta prograrriS üiidèr

thi-s ;part as required by section 680 _und
(1,1) -goliciis: and procedures relating to the establishment

and maintenance of standards _to ensure that,personnel neceS=
Sary to carry out this part are appropriately anal adequatelypre-
pared and trained, inclading

(A)_ the establishment and maintenance ef standar*
which cre consistent with any State approved or recognized
certification, licersng, registration, or other Coinparable re-
quirements which apply to the area in whkh such person-
nel are providing early intervention services, and

_ (B) to the _extent-such cto ards are inot based Oh the
highest requirements in the State applicable to =a specific
professton_or _discipline the steps the State is iaking to re-
quire the ;Yetraining or hirin,Lof personnel-that-meet appro-
p iiate professional requirements in the State, and

(14) a system for cony-ging data on the number of handi-
capped _infants and toddlers arid their families in the- State in
need rf .-.,y,-opriate_ early intervention services (which may be
baser' 'r r sampling -of-data) the number _Of,such infants
toddlers c theil families served, the types ol services providi::;
(rvittrh. trLay-Ise 6aSed on a sampling of data), and other infor.
mat ,rquired by the Secrelary.

:'7117DUALIZfl IAMILY SERVICE PLAN

Sc 67 :"; ';',1) PROGRAM- DEVELOPMENT.. -Each
handicapped ractu,...r and the infant or toddler's family
shall receive--

ID_ a multidisciplinary assegsment of unique= needs_ and- the
lekra.ifitation of services appropriate to meet such needs,, and

(2) a written individualized -family service plan dhlelOtied by
iiiiiltidisciplinary team, including the parent or guardiam as

required by subseetior ".").
PERIODIC REvrEv ne individualized service plan

Shall tie evaluated once a year arid the famili ':all be provided a
review -of the plan at 6=rnonth intervals (or more Often where appro-
priate based Jn infant and toddler and family need9)
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-PROW .1%.*VIM AFTEI? AssEssmENT-.ru, . family
service plan shall be.develoPed within: a reascnlObk time after the
assessment -,,equired by -subsecti n (aX1) is complet. With the par-
entlt iwrsent, ?arl y inMrventio serukes nay comrpvnce prior to the
complaion of such assessmen`

(d) CoNTENT: OF ItA.K?.The uiividUaUd family service plan
shall be in-writing-and-contain--

1.D a statement of Cie infant's or toddler's present levels of
physical _development, cognitive_ ckveloPment, language and
wech ekvetopment,- psycosoctal develoment, and selfhelp
skills; based on acceptable objective criteriA

(2) a statement of ..the familY's _strengthsand needi _relating to
enhancing the development of the family's handicapped infant
or toddler,

(3)-_a statement of the _major_outcorr.es _expected to be_ achieved
for the infant and- tdddler and the family, and the criteria, pro-
cedures; and_tintelinexs _tised _to determine_ _the :degree _to:which
progress toward achieving the outcomes are _being Made and
whether .ModifiCations or revisions Of the oukomes or services
are neceesam

(4) a statement of specific early intervention sem( tys ery
to meet the un.que heeds of the info,, tothikr 00 -the
family,-including the frequency, inter:- 4' ri-:..3thod of
delivering services,

(6) the projected dates for initiation oi ices and the antki-
pared -duration of such services,

(6) the name:of the case mat=ger from the_profession mast
iminedialery retevant _to the _infant's _aid tOddrer's or family's
needs- wko will-be- responsibk -for- the inipkrnentation of the
plan and coordination with other _agerwies and persons; and

the._ steps to _ be _taken :supporting _Me transition of the
handicapped -toddler td -services provicted --under part B td the
f=tent such services are conatdered appropriate

STATE APPLICATION AaNID ASSVRANCES

678-. (a) APPLIC,4TIOMAny Stateldesiring to receive a grant
under section 08 for any year shall submit an application to the
Secretary at such time and in such manner -as- the--&cretary may
r-rtsonably require by regulation-. Such an application shall con-

-(2) a designation of the-lead -agency -in -the Statt that, will -be
responsible for the administration of funds provided under sec-
tion _671,
-(2) information demone:rating eligibility of ritr State unekr

section 674,
_ (8) the information :Yr assurances required tu demonstrate eli-
gibility of the Steit-P- dr the particular year of participation
undersection 675; and

ittformation demonstratin g _that the &ate _hitit provided
a) public-hearings, (ii)-ackuate- notice qfs.Jz hearings,-and
(iii) an opportunity for comment to the general public before the
submission of such application and befOre the adoption bY the
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State- of the polkies creScribed in such application, and (B) a
summary of tke publk comments and the State's responses,

(5) a diScription _of the uses for whkh funds will-be expended
in- accordance with this part and for the fifth and succeedirrg
fiscal_years a-eescription Of the -services to be provided,

_(6) a decription of the procedure used to- ensure an equit-abk
distribution of resources_thade available under this part among
all geographic areas within the State and

(7) such other _inforination and-assurances as tke Secretary
may reasonably require by regulatiom-

(b) STATEMENT OF AggrJRANCES.Any State desiring to receive a
grunt udder section skall fik with tke Secretary a statement at
such time and in suck manner as _tke_Secretary may reasonably re-
quire by reg .lation. Such statement shall

-W assure that fudds paid to the State under section 678 will
be expended in_accordance -with this part,-

(2) contain assunances that the State will comply with the re=
quirements of section 884

(3) provide -eattsfactory assurance tkat the control of funds
provided under section _673-, _and titte to property -derived thee=
from, shall be in a public agency for_the uses Lord purposes pro-
acted -in- this- part arid that a public agency will administer
such fundsand property,

(4) provide for(A) making such:reports in_ suck form- and- con-
tainiNg such information as the Secretary may require to cany
outitke_Secretary's functions under this part, and (B)ikeeping
such reethrk and affirding suck access thereto as the aecretary
may find necessary to assure the correctness_ card veriftcation_of
such_repora and proper disbursement of Federal fitnds under
this par4

(5)_ provide tatsifactory: assurance _tiwit Federal funds- ma&
availabk unikr section VS (A) will not be commingled with
State fuirds-,_ and fB)-will be-so used as to supptentent and in-
crease _the:level 4-State-cord kcal- funds expended for handi-
capped infants and tOddlers and _their families and in no
to supptant such State a; 4 tocal furide

(C) provide sa: ;factory assurance that such fiscal corarol and
fund accounting procedures will be adopted as may be necessary
to assure proper disbursement et and _accounting for, Federal
funds paid a ersetwn-62to tNe State and

(V such other information and assurunces as the Secretary
may reasonably require by regukttion,

ii (c) APPROVAL -OF APPLICATION AND ASSURANCES REQUIRED--No
State may receivect gr: t under:section-673 -unless-the &cretary-haS
approved the application_ and statement of assurunces _of drat State
The Seavtary shall r ct disapprove such an application or statement
of assurances unless ti e Secretary cteterinines, after notice and op-
portunity for a hearing that the application _or statement of a6bur-
ances fails to comply with the requirements of this see-ion.
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USES 01 J UNDS

_SEC. _679 ._ In addition _to usi.-ig funds provided under section 673 to
plan, develop, anc: implement the statewide system required by sec-
tion 676, d Sto,te may use such fands- -

(1) for direct services for handicapped infants and toddlers
that are not otherwise provided /Fon: other public or private
sources, and

(2) to expand and improve cn services for handicapped in-
fants and toddlers that are otherwise avaitablo.

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS

SEC. 680. The procedural safeguards roquired to be included in a
statewide system under section 676(bX12) shall provide, at a mini-
man% the following- 1

(1) The timely administrative resolution of complaints tv par-
ants. Any party crieved by-the findings and &cision regard=
irig :administrative complaint shall :have tke _right to bring a
civil_action with_ respect to the complaint, which _action_ may _be
brought-in any-State court of competent jurisdietion or in a dis-
trict court-of:the United States without regard _to_ tke anwunt in
controversyy. In any action brought _under this paragraph; the
court shall receive- the records -Of the administrative prOceed-
ings; shall hear additional evidence at _the request afa party,
ari4 _basing its _deciSiOn On _the preponderance of the evidanc
shall grant- such -relief as the court determines is _appropriate.

(2) The right to confidentiality of personally identliabk in-
formation.

-(3) --The- opportunity for parents arid a guardian "9 examine
monis relating_ iD anew:rent, _screenirig, el4gibility determiria-
tions, arid tke development and implementation of the individ-
ualize family-service plan.

(4) Procedures to protect the rights of tke _handicapped infant
arid taddlers whenever the parents or _guardian of the dd are
not -known or -unavailabk-or the- child -is a ward- of the State,
including the-assignment of an individual (who shall not be an
emplOyee Of the State agency providing services) to act, as a sur-
rogate _fol. the parents-or guardian.

_ (5)Written prior notice _to_ the parents or guardian of the
hart-di-a:Oiled _infant or toddler whenever the State agency or
servke pnaukter proposes-to- initiaft or change or-refuses-to-initi-
ate or change the identification, evaluatiom placemen4 or the
provision of appropriate early intervention services to the handi-
capped infant or taddter.

-co _Wocedures designed to assure that the notice required by
paragraph (5)-fully informs the pare'itS or guardian; in the par-
ents or gaardian s native langmcgre,_ untees_it clearly is not fea-
sibk to do so, of all prrieedures available pursuant to this sec-
tkm.

(7) During thependency of any proceedirig or_action_involviNg
a com laint, unkss the State _agency and the parents or guardi-
an- rihewise agree, the chitd shall continue ta receive- the-ap-
propriate early intervention semices currently being provided or
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if applying for initial services shall receive the services not in
dispuk.

PAYCR OF LAST RESORT

SEC.- 68L (a) N.9NSUBSTITUTIOS Rinds provided under section
VI may not _be used_ to satisfy a financial commitment-for services
which woutd hove been paid _for from another public or private
source but _for-the -enactment Ithis part, except that whenever con-
sickoid necessary to prevent__ May in the -rece4it cwropriite
early intervention services b _tke infant or toddler or family in a
timely faskar4 funds-provide-d-unckr sectiOn 678 may be isSed to pay
the provider_ _of services pending _reimbursenient from the agency
which hos- ultinutte responsibili0 for the psiyment;

(5) f&DUCTION OF OTHER BENERITS.Nothinx in this shall
be consthied to permit the_State_ to reduce _medical or otr ortsist-
once avaitabk or to alter eligibilito under titk V of the &Wird Seeii-
ray _Acti(relating to maternal awl chitd health) or- titk XIX Of the
Social Security Act (relating to medicaid for handicapped infants
and toddkrs) within the State

STATE INTERAGENCY COORDINATING COUNCIL

m..._482._ (a) EsTABuSHAIENT.--41)--Any State which deSires to re-
ceive financial assistance _under section 671 shalt establish a State
Interency Coordinating Council composed of 15 members;

. (2)_.nte _thuncil and tire-chairperson-of the-Council sh011 be ap-
pointed by_ the _Governor. In making appointments to the Council;
the Goverrior-skall ensure-thot -the membership Of the Council rea-
sonab_ty espresents thepopulation of Ore:State

(b) ComPostriomThe Council shall be composed of
(1)lat least 3 p:-e-414--of handkaloped-infants or tOctdkrs or

liondicapPed chikcen (wed S through Le; inclosive
(2)-at teast 3 public or private providers of early intervention

services; _

(8) at kast one representative .froin the State kgislaturz
w at-least one ge...san- involved inpersonnel preparation; arid
(5) other members representing each._of the apprvpriate _wen-

cies invoked in thefirouision of or payment for _early interven-
tion services to handicapped infants -an d toddkrs and their
families-and others-selected by the Governor. _

(c) MEETnvasThe Council-skall meetzt-kait quarterly and in
such plciees as it deems necessary. The_ meetings siwil be publicly
annzninced, 4rani -to the extent appropriate open arid accessible to
the e.eneral public; .

-(d)- -MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY.Subject to the approval _of the
Governor the= Courwil may prepare--and --tvprove a bnrtget using
funds -under this part to hire staff, _and obtain the services of suc-
profeatorial, technr:cal,--andekricalersonnel as may 5-e necessary i`o
carry out its functions under this part.

(e ) FuNCICIONS-OF-a)UNCIL.The Council shall--
(1) advise and the tead -age!: cteAgnated -or- eats&

lished unckr section 676(liX9). in the performance of the _respon-
sibilities set_ out in such section, porticularly the identification
Of the sources of fiscal and other support for services for early
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intervention peogi.-aiiit assignment-offinancial responsibility_ to
the -appropriate ageney, and tke promotiun of the interagency
agreements;

_a) advise arid atSitt the kad evency -in the preparation of ap-
plicatioris and amendments thereto; __and

($) prepare add submit an áhiival repart to the Governor and
to the iecteteiry oh- the- t tatta 0'-early intervention programs for
handicapped infants and toddkrs and their families operated

_ _within the State.
fi-CONFLICT OF INTERESMNO memberof _the Council shall cast

a vote on any matter which would provide direct financial &enefit
to that member or otherwise gibo the appearance of a conflict of in-
terest under State law.

(g) _USE OF EXISTING_ COmens.To the _extent _thaz a State hat
established a Courieil befote &ptet-nbet, I, Ig86, that is :comparable
to-the:Counei7 described in this_section, such Courvil shall be con-
sidered to _be in compliance with thit section. Weliin_.4 years after
tke date the State decepts- funds- under sertion 6,4 such State s all
establish a courzeil that complies in full :vith this section.

FEDERAL ADMINISTRA.TION

-SEC 681_ Sections 616 617 and 620 shall; to the extent not incon-
sistent _with this pert, apply to the program authorized by ehts part,
except that

_ (1) any reference to a State educational agency !Ye

ekemed ta-b-e ci- teetente- AI the State ageney established or des-
ignated under section 676(b)(9); _ _ _ _

alai*, reference tO the edueation of handicapped ehitdren
and the edueatton of all handicapped children_ and_ the provi,
sion of free_ public edueation to_ all h6ddircapped children- shall
be-ckentecl to he -a-eefteen- -to-the provision of services to handi-
capped infants and toddlers accordance with this patt, and

(S) any refervnce to toeal educatianal _agencies and intermedi-
ate -edueattonal agencies shall _be deemed to be a reference, to
local service providers under thia

ALLOCATION OF ...WNW

ske. 684. (a) Frenii the iums appropriated to carry out this_part for
any rtseal_year,-- the Secretary may reserve 1 percent for payment& to
Guam; American gcimoa, the Wrgin Islan&, the _Republic iiVithe
Matthall Islands, the-Fetkruted States-of Mtcronestc4 the Republic
of Palau; and the_Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Tskindi
in abcordeinee with their respective needs,

_(bn) The Secretary shal. make paymenis to the Secretary of: the
Interior according to the need for such assistance far theprovasion
of eatly-intetvention -servites- to handicapped infants and toddlers
and their families on reservationt terviced lry, _the etementary arid
secondary selidelS opb-ated fot Indians &ythe Department of the In-
tertor. Tke amount of such payment for any _fiscal year shall be 1.25
percent of the aggregate of the amount availabte to all States under
this part-for tkat fiscal year.

(2) The Secretary of the Intetier _may recewe an allotment under.
paragraph (1) only after submitting to the Secretary an. application
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which meets the nequirements of section -678 and Which iS approved
tty the &brainy._ gection 616 Shall applyitoany such application.

(Oa) Ibr each prate fiscal years 1987 through 1991_ from_ tke
funds remaining after tke- reservation and Iktymeiitt Under subsec-
tions (a) arid _(bi, the Secretary shall _allot to each State-4ft aktioaiit
which-lyeats the tame ratio _to the amount of such remainder _as the
number _of infants-and taddkrs in the State be-di-4 to the number _of
infants anditoddlers in alt_States, except that no State Shall receive
ltag theth 05 percent of such remainder

(2) For the par-Rose ofparagraph
_

1A) the terms Infants"-and "tocIdters" Meaii Children from
birth to age 2, inclusim and

(B) the term "State' daeS not inelude the jurisdictions de-
scribed in sutsectton-(a).-

Ic0 If any_State elects not to receiveits-aliotmenf: under StibSeetion
(cX1), the &Cretary _shall reallot, among the_ renrainii,g Stafrs,
amounts from such State in accordance with Such subsection.;

AMIORIZATION OF APPROPRL4TIONS

SEC 985. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this
Part $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, $75,000,000 for fiscal year 1988,
and suCh sums as may be necessary for each of the S succeeding
fiscal years.
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